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INTRODUCTION~ 

ON the night of March let, 1901, the decei:inial · cenens of BOm~y Ci(y 
and Island wail carried to completion. Inasmuch· as an entirely new' system 
of enumeration was adopted, and in View of· the fac·t that certain-·circumstances~ 
for :which our previous census history afforded·no precedent, combined .t<f_ render · 
unique.the operations of 1901, it has been- deemed advisable· to-prefix to -this 
.statistical portion of the City Report a few remarks, dealing with ·the more· notable 
features ()f the organisation and enumeration.- The -full' arid detai_led report ttpo~ · 
the measures devised for the taking of the census, and ilpoil · the , finanCial asp~t · 
.of the work, will be . found included in ·the adminiStrative- volume for 'tho ·Pre~i•: · 
dency of Bombay. · · · !.; 

... ~ 
The general· system adopted. ·for enumeration· first demands: ~tten,Uon.; · 

Previous censuses . of the Town and Island. bad been carried :o_ut: by mea~s:: of 
tiousehold schedule&, printed in three or four languages; viz.; Marathi; Guj~thl,: 
Urdu and .. English, these being distributed by so-called .. :Eiiumerat,iirs ·at· 
,every house, for .the purpose .of· being filled in by· the· househQlder ~ ~~ad. of. 
the family, and being subsequently collected on the .,census night.· I~,. case~ 
1Vhere the obief.occupant or others were unable to write or fill, up the schedule,: 
the E!lumerator was · supposed to give assistance .or rec!f.,d }11~ !leceseary .W:.tries · 
with his own hand. The salient feature of the l~te census was 'the. ~scarding· 
qf snob Household schedules, exoept in a few cases; in ·favour of General sche-.· 
dules, to be filled up, not by the occupant of the house; but.by. the •Dl~J!l.bers ·.or 
t)le census sta.ff. · The !listributor of 11ohedules became for . the first tin{e in fact 

.118 well as in na?Jle .an "Enumerator.'' This system was followed.:·.iri.' .. every, 
.section and in the c(IBe of .every community~ but a 'cert11oiu number ofri schedules 
corresponding to the old Household schedule wer~ distributed. to th'!lse~pers_ons_ 
cinly, who by reason .Qf their education and so~ial status could. be .eXpeeted to pro
perly record the f!lcta required concerning themselves _and .their f~ilies. · Wheil 
the idea of such a system was :first mooted, there were not wanting· officers of 
experience who declared that it would be wholly impracticable, and that ~ertainly 
in the Mabommedan quarters of the city, no information cool!! possibly be extraote<( 
save by the old arrangement of distribution of schedules. The new .scheme, 
however, w11s decided upon in the face-of these dark prophecies, and the result' 
has been wholly s11tisfactory. Not only was ·-there an entire absence-ofpopular 
ebullition or recalcitrance; but in those very quarters,, which the champions ot' 
the.old method singled out,as ent~ely unsuited to :the new' arrangements, the 
actual numbers enumerated exceed the numbers recorded ~t prmous censuses: 
No~vithstanding that the Musalman community in general :has suffered exceed
ingly from a five years' .epidemic of plague, their-total strength has risen from 
18 per oest.. to .20 per, cent. of the total population ; - and, what is most pertinent 
of all, the number of Mahomedan women recorded falls little short of the total 
e~tmad on· paper -ten ~ears ago, in spite of the· -f!lct that there ~ail been a very'· 
high. death-rate of late.years among Mahomedan females.· When one remeinbers' 
the_looalitiea of:the.oity, in.; which the .followers .of-the. iProphet; dwell, and the 



virulent natqre of that siokneaa ~hioh baa wuted our island for six yeaB, o!IV' 
oannot help thinking that the rise in the numbers of Mahomedana lB due in 
some meuure to better an4 tnol'f! complete enumeration. And this being so, the
determination of the Provinoial ~u_perintenden$. o.f Census operatione to rely upoa. 
the ne~ system, has been amply jll8ti1ied. 

The introducuoo of auch arrangement~ rendered i'mpri'mil ne01111aary an 
elaborate acheme of oenaua dirieione. The old Enumerator'&" beat" wae far too. 
ltlrge for a man who had to write up schedules lbr eYery ooaupant of every hauae.. 
Moreover far greater supervision and aamtance wae neaesllll'y for each group of. 
Enumera.tol:a than in the old da.ya, when they merely let\ papers at the threshold 
and onlled for them a.fterwa.rds. Thus came into e:ristenoe a wide scheme of Bloob 
aud Circles and Charges. as laid down in the Bombay Census Code, to which wer• 
appointed respeotivelJ En~UDemtor&, .Supervisors and Superintendents, ilie latter 
being European officers of the Bombay City Police. The inner details of ilie
eoheme, devised by this office on the linea laid down by die Census Code, are 
appended to the Presidency administrative volume ; and ilie reaui.C of their applica• 
cion to the City aud Island will be seen by referrin! to the sectional &r cbarg~t 
maps~ which accompany that portion of this report, dealing with the Speoial Tablee 
for the M~t~~icipalCorporation and the City Improvement Trust. It will111ffice to
remark here that the tota.l number of Enumerators employed was greater l.baD: 
the number utilised in 1891 ; and that so far as one may judge in the oomplete
abse!lce of records, no bedy of officials exactly eorre1p0nding to the BupervisonF 
of 1901 waa called into action before ; and finally that, notwithstanding iliis iD-· 
crease of staff, the aotllal amount disbursed aa wages to Enumerators woe, in eonee. 
quence of a wide-epreod " V olnilteer" movement, some fou th0ll8and rupee• 
less than the sum •imUarly e:rpeuded ten years ago.. 

One interesting feature of the C8DBUII of 1901 is &his, that it was condnoted: 
entirely in, &be English langnage. Not· a single Jl~~r&thi, Gnj~~r&thioor Urdu 
eohedule was printed ~ for having onoe decided on tile tota.l number of men necea-· 
8 ary to oarry the work out, u appeared to this office quite possible to diioover a· 
suffioient number of Englis~knowing natives of India to make· up the nquind 
wtaL Considerable woetage-was tho a olmated ; for while i& iB easy lo estima&e tha 
to&al number of aohedulea required Cor the entire population, irrespective of cas&e or 
erood, it iB extremely diffioull to form an accurate estimate beforehand of the· 
uumber of vernacular papers tlla& will he required for this or &hal raoe lllld. 
aommnnity. 

Now i\ ia perhaps uunooeuary to remark tha& tiere In in Bombay cenaiQ. 

looalitioa and coiDmtmiriea, whioh pretai gn~at diftiouhiee _, 111ybody de&iriDg 
1.0 aoquire avooilll int'orznauon abou& theta. Tho looali'.Y ma.y be arowdlld or· 
t.liou'oputablll. t.ho uommunity maJ he Jlllturu.lly mol& obetrueu~ thQ osheft. 
1uure impalion& of inlor!erence willl ita domeatiQ airoumttai'eee 111d natoma... 
Hu long u tho cea1n1 oftloial bai morel1 to 1illit auol a spoi ani b-.. a paper 
thoro, &boro Will 110 if811l oltjeotion ill Lis mind &o lhe -.ak oC tllulllllratioa. Baa il 
""' loroaoen thM under the new ayate!Q ilio ~wiol or eare1- E811Ul.rator ~a,. 
Wlll:lll ¥1rllll&'l)' bauluil by loa.ll inlluenes,buitlle 111.i •- ftfu.. &o ~PfuJ thne 
ur lour .J~11 or ni.:hta puikin~ IDIU'uAhl¥ qu•li011a •o ~. m-bere ot' u obe~~ 
lvo Of i'DIIIWII OWimtuil1 or to \lit f\'llii!OII&a e£ • f~\al lild \U-t&aall\l 11-. 
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Govormnent mel ·}[unicipal offi~ mpplied.thia department with about ~If ~ 
total number of EnnmeratoB required, and with a snffiail!nt number of SJJpervis~ 
to allow of one, as in up-country . districts, beiug posted to each circle.; Th~ 
latter, a was felt, would be well able to manage what may be termed "cleri~· 
auperrisioo . " of. the Enumerators'. work; bat it . appEI8led .highly · d,oubtfql, 
whether they would poSBesa the local knowledge or infill8Dce necessary for· the 
thorough ennmeratiori of the more difficult portions of the island.; Therefore. it. 
waa determined to appeal firstly to the headmen of certain well-known oommDJli.. 
tiee, and secondly to private gentlemen 1Jo88essing local inBuence, to act either: 
u mediators between the cenBl1IJ scafi' and the masses or as additionalsu~rvisol'll) 
of circles. One ~r .two private letters to acquaintances among the native eom~ 
munity effected the desired result: and b_y the time the preliminary ceD.SU8 com
menced, not only was tilere an addhional Supervisor ·in every troublesomtt 
circle, bat the census staff had .valuable allies from among the Memons, the 
Borah&, tb.6 Pathans, . the Moghala, the Arabs, the Khojas, the Sidis. and thtt 
h~ . . 

· · This Volunteer movement, which fo~s so notable a feature of the late 
ooDsus, did not cease at this point. Owing to circumstances, to be alluded to .in 
a later paragraph, this office had to face unusual trouble in the matter of the 
supply of Enumerators, and certainly would not have collected the .requisite 
number, hnd not certain leading firms of solicitors, merchants, and millowriers, 
and three well-known educational establishments, decided with true public spirit' 
to lend aid and see this office through its difficulty. It•iB 11Ilneeessary here to.: 
go into greater detail regarding the movement ; ·but it is one of ~e pleasantest;; 
reoolleotiona of the census of 1901 that no promise was madtt, whioh was not. 
rigidly fulfilled ; that no individual made himself responsible for the paeifio enu
meration of any area, who did Mt faithfully carry ~t his self-imposed task. 

The third main feature of the late operations may be summed up in.. the 
eingle word '' Plague." The enumeration was carried out in the teeth of a severe 
epidemio; and two Enumerators, I regret to say, are .alleged to havtt lost their 
lives tb,rough having to work in ill-cooditioned and infected ch&ls. The probab~lity 
of a reorudesoenoe of the disease and of a consequent exodus of. ibe inhabitants
had beon em:ly foreseen ; and, subsequent to the visit of tiLe Censu~ Commissioner 
in January, speoic1olarrangemenLs were made with theobjec~ of acquiring inform-a-. 
tion regarding the oity-homes of those wb~ were; even ·at ~t. date, eommencin.,. 

• . - . . . . . 0• 

to seek the less-infecteQ. aif of Salsette and. other. places in Ilia· Thana . district.... 
The value of the information thus recniiv~d will be discussed~ a rater p~rag_,a~h 
dealing with the actual population of our city. The extra trouble necessitated by 
snoh measures, however, was IIi vial in comparison to that which had to bs faced. 
in February. No sooner had plague properly decrlared its presence, t.han·agenerd 
latA,,, qui peur took plnee, applications for paid enumerators.hips suddenly dimin
iahed, and many, who had previ_ously ~e_n e_~~lled, declined to undertake the· 
work through fear of i?fection. Though at the commencement of Febnmy, Wf,l· 

were short of the req~rred total or census-operators by some 600, the ftdf number 
t~gether with a reserve force of 200 men was posted througholit tht;t island by thtt 
Dlght of Saturday, February 23rd: and this result was effected chiefly by the
assistance of the Volunteera, the Sohools a_ud the Mercantile and Legal Finns, wh() 



obtained or contributed Ennineratcirs.: On Monday morning,' the 25tli Februarf,l 
_the preliminary enumeration commenced, and the staft' began to work its way 
through the plague-~nfeott>d dwelling-house's of the city. By Monday ·evening 
some 300 Enumerators (paid) had thrown down their papers, declaring that tho 
duty entrusted to Lhem was equivalent to the diroot courting of' infection and 
death. By Monday evening; therefore, the reserve-force had been taken ·up, and 
we still lacked a hundred 'men. I can never forgot the. manner in which the 
EuropPan• Police, "too Volunteers and Government and Municipal empl~ylla 
oehaved in the emergency: the former not only found· fresh men from sources" 
tinknown to this office, but they in many cases themselves did ·the work of 
enumeration. Notwithstanding their efforts, notwithstanding an order' passed 
from this office to all sections !}lat double pay would tJe awarded to every man 
who completed &n extra block, it was apparent by 'he evenin_g of \V ednesday, 
the 27th February, that some sections could not be entirely complet!!d by the 
morning of March let, nnless a rery considerable body of men· was at work on 
the 28th, which was not gazetted a. Government-holiday for census purpoaes. 
The. situation was saved partly by the paid Enumeratbrs and. Volunteers, an~ 
partly by Lhe. action of the Municipal Commissioner, who in response to an 
urgent" appeal from this office permitted the whole. Municipal staff to rsmain on 
census duty in the sections during the 28th. By this means, the preliminary 
enumeration of all sections was finished by the morning of March 1st; and we 
were enabled to· carry out the final cenana or check of entries between 7 p.m. 
and midnight of that date. 

Owing to the considerable assistance afforded by all ranks to. the Census 
Department, the evil eft'ects of pl~<TDe were counteracted, so fill' as aotual organisa-_ 
,tion _was eoncerned. Bu& the result of the enumeration exemplifies the depopu. 
Iating power of the disease. I do not believe that the CI>DBIIB resulm of 1901 are 
leila accurate than those of 1872, 1881 or 1891. The huge exodus of inhabitants 
tiuring the months of January and February, and th& high pl~oue mortalily, evi
dence of which is aft'orded by the fact thac many persona included in tho) achedulee 
during the preliminary census had died before the hour of the final check, were 
inevitably bonnd to elfcot a decrease. in numbers ; while, on the other hand, if 
o:De reoolleots that these epidemioe have been recurring annually sinoe 1896, it 
seems surprising that the schedules do not show a fill' larger deorease.. It is proof 
of the inBuenoe and vitality possessed by the city that, notwithstanding die 
blighting eft"eot of aix yaara of ill-health, her population in 1901; exclusive ol 
plague refugees, fa&! Is short of that in 1891 by onlyaome ~5,000 Jl8r&o,n&. 
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' · THE TOTAL POPULATION OF_ TilE I.$L-UJD •. ··,. :, · · , .. 
0 ' ' • ,- "' ' . ·- .. 

What is the ~p~tion of Bombay 1:· '.J.'his is ·the question .which primarili 
demands disaassion, and, if possible, settlement. Thij Provisional Total, based 
upon the totals for his book 'supplied by each Enumerator'and 811bmitted· by 
telegra~ to Gove~nuient on the 6th March, wae 770,843 •. · These.:fignres, however, 
fall short of the real total of persons enumerated.oii the night of Ma}:ch ... li;lt · by:• 
5,163: for, subsequent to the publication of the Provisional< Total, Housepold ~!!d; 
l'rivate schedules appertaining to 324 persons, which Enumerators had omitted, 
to collect, were received in the· Census office ; :while the .careful check .Qf ea!l~; 
enu~eration book ·in the abstraction office pr~ved that in ileverai ~ases the ~nu.. 
merators had added up their totals incorrectly, and that 4;839 persons had ~ereby. 
been OI!litted from the Provisional Total. 

The grand total of persons enumerated within the limits of the is~n\1 o_Ii 
March let is therefore 770,843 + 32~ + 4,839, or 716,006, · 

Now while this total is put forward as an approximately accurate estimate 
of the island's population at the time ·that the census was taken, it is not admWed. 
that it represents the magnitude of the population that would have been resident 
here under normal circumstances, that is to say, if au epidemic" of plague had not 
been raging. T~e experience of :five or six· yeara has proved that an outbreak 
of plague in the cold weather months leads to a very considerable exodus of 
inhabitants from their homes in the city ; and further tllat'~he·inhabitants who 
thus emigrate, fall roughly into the following three classes :-· , . . 

(a) Those who go far afield to Cutch, Ratuagiri, the Southern Mai:atha' 
Country, etc., and stay away for months. . . 

(b) Those who live in tempor~ry camps 11t .Mahim, ·Dadar, ~io~: 
and other places in the island. · · 

(o) · Those who go to places on tl).e B. ·B. and C. L ~ail way. b~t~e~~ 
Bandra and Virar, and on the G. I. P. Railway betwe.en.<&orl~ 
and Kalyan, and, taking season-tickets, travel to and f'rom,theU: 
work in Bombay every day. . . · . . .. 

The pr?bability of a fresh· outbreak of plague having been foreseen, it was · 
determmed to try and acquire some· aooount of the numbers and oity•homes of at 
least one of these classes. With olass (a) nothing could be done, without a very 
elaborate arrangement, for which neither time nor an establishment could be 
spared. Class (b) was fnlly accounted for by this office the enumeration of all 
camps ~ing carried out partly by the Municipal Pla,aue 

1

Department and pattly 
by speo1al Supe~visor~ and Enumerators. For class (c) the following preliminary 
pl._s were dev!Bed With the help of the Raitway Authorities and the Collector of 
Thana .. All applicants for season.tiokets and passes between Bandra ~nd Virar 
on o~e l~ne and Coorla and Kalyau on the other were required, at the time of 
apphoation for su~h passes, tc:i fill up a form showing their names, the numbers of 
those aocompanym? them, their destination and their ordinary city address.· This 
arrangement oame 1nto force on January 1st and heldgood up to March 1st -1901'· 
season-tickets and passes being usually obtained and renewed. duriug the :fi~st and 

I • 
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last week of every month. In the hoPe of obtaining some check upon the railway 
results, it was arranged with the Collector of Thana tlmt the Enumer11tors in hi• 
district should place the letter !' B " and the locality of his city residence _against 
the name of any person, properly a resident of Bombay, but temporarily domiciled 
in the Thana district at the time of the enumeration. 

Now about the 1st March, private information reached this olli~e that the 
Thana Enumerators had not fully or carefully carried out the orders of the 
Collector, and that in oonseqnence a very considerable number of Bombay r~ 
sideuts had not been entered as ·suoh in the Thana schedules. As an extra chock, 
therefore, upon both the Railway and Thana totals, this office sent out five men 
-three along the B. B. and C. I. Railway and two along the G. I. P. Railway
who were· instructed to record the numbers and city addresses of all J.lombay 
residents, whom they might lind betw~en the stations mentioned above. As time 
was short, and they had to finish this work by the 31st March, they were can· 
tioned not to go into the heart of the Thana distl'ict, bot to visit only places 
actually on or easily reached from the z:ailway. 

We have thus been furnished with the following three sets of figures, 
purporting to show the number of Bombay residents, living outside the island on 
account of pla..,"''le at the date of the census :-

(i) ·{G. I. P. Rnilwny refu_.<TOOS ... - - 3,501} 33 394 B. B. nl!d C. I. ,, ,, -· - l!U,833 • 
(ii) Tolall'8<:0rded by five Bn.mhay clerks ... 8,443 
(iii) ., ,. by Thnnll Enumerators ,.. ... 2,1'96 

It is, imprimir, apparent that the Tnaoa total (iii) is inacourate, being very 
consiJersbly smaller than the total discovered by the five clerks (ii), working 
along the line ofrailway on! y ; and the figures must, therefore, be discarded as 
worthless. The total under (ii) is of value only for proving the incorrectness of 
the total under (iii), and cannot be cunsidered an approximately accurate estimate 
of the rafugee populatiori.. It remains, therefore, to determine the value of the 
railway estimates. 

I incline to the belief that the B. B. and. C. I. Railw3y estimate is a tril!e 
below the proper mark and t.hat the G. I. P. Railway estimate is very much so. 
For. in tho middle of March when plague had appeared at places situated near the 
G. L P. Railway, and t.he persons who had been residing there up to March lst, 
were either llying further afield or returning to the city, the two enYOys &om 
tbia offiuo reoordcd roughly l!,500 individuals. Between the lsi January and the 
lat ::lfaroh it ia n11t unlikely that some 6,000 persans fled to parts of the Thana 
diatriot1 approachable frollj. stalione on the G. I. P. R11ilway behvt>en Coorlaand 
Kalyun ; aud, allowing thil to be corroot and •>stiuJAting the B. B. and C. I. 
Rail way rofugoea at SO.OOO, it appears tha1 our actual papnlation of 'li6,006 
abould bo inoreaaud to 81!1,006 by the inoluaion of Than11 and &lsette rt>f~. 
IL i1 uufortutulle lhat tho tigul'tlll of Mal arrivals and 'depnrt\treS. by 8ltlll aud land 
l'nrnialled by the C~>lloot~>r of llombay and the rllihnya for tho ~ame period, throw 
no light uponlhe eubjooL Aooording to these NIIU'n&, 9iiS,OOO ptm.ODII lt'l\ ll.unb.:1y 
and 734,000 nrrivoJ in tho il!and : or iu olh\U WOl'lla lhe ci'J' pt>pullllion 
dill!te&uod iu lwo n1on1L1 by lHU,OOO. Thi1 informatioo llt't'U18 h> \lll vahl\•l•
P 1 11111 of OIIJUIUM lul11lll, W11 therolore ealimate thll ••·tul\ll"'l'ulalioo of F•uu~;~ 
o& 770,006+36,000 (Sol•etto 111d '1'hau11 refugoo~). II alill rooailla to 11dd t\\ lh~ . 
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total a theoretical estimate .cf the number of those. who went ·further afield than 
Kulyan or Virar: It is well-know~ that directly.plagne breaks out i.Q the city, a 
considerable number of people seek their native places beyond the Thana district; 
and it would not perhaps, in the complete absence of. ~~ord, be very inaccurate to 
t~stimate their numbers at one-fifth of the total of Salsette and Thana refugees, tha~ 
is to say, at 7,200. Aduirig this to previous totals; ·we opine t.hat the actual 
population of Bombay enumerated on March Is~ shoulq have ·been 8!9,206 mllde 
up in the ttJIIowing manner:- .. . .. 

Actual population ennmeruted .,. -· . : -- 776,006 
Thana nod Snlselte refugees ,;, ••• 36,000 
Refugees to more distant places--... "' . ... 7,200 

· Total ,.. 8l9,206 

. Again, there are seven sections from which the annual exodus umiaHy 
takes place, namely, the Fort North, Market, Dhobi Talao; Fanaswadi, Bhuleshvar, 
Girgaum, and Chowpatty. The aggregate population of these seven areas in 1891 
Was 218,486 : in the year under report it was i49,102. These seven seotions then · 
have together lost 69,384 persons. But from this figure must be deducted the 
numbers of those enumerated in Health Camps on the island, as shown below :~ 

0 Dndnr Honlt.h Cnmp . ... 5,833 
. M.l\rin~ Lines Health C~!IIP .,_. 4,163 

Miacellnoeons Camps ·· ... "' 6,000 

·· Total ... 14,996 or roughly 15,00(}. 
The net loss of population in t4ese se:ven sections is thue,,seen to. be 54,384 ; so 
that our estimate of 43,200 for ·the tota1-refugee: population is not excessive. 

But what number of persons has the city lost by plagne-deaths ; and what 
has been the plague mortalicy ofthe last five years and .over? Up to date _the total 
number of e~oess deaths due to plague alone is reported to b,e betwee.n ~0,000 ar.u#. 
80,000. But, as we shall· now en~eavonr to prove, this fig11re is too s~ll, ~nd the 
total plague mortality sinee 1896 probably amounts to .over llakh. At page 3S oi 
his Census Report for 1891, Mr. Drew estimated the. total population .of t~e city ~r.t 
1901 to be 933,953, according to the .annu,al rate of increase based .upon the cens~s 
.fi~res of 1872,1881 and 1891. Subtract from this our enumerated yopulatioH 

· of 1901 plUB the refugee figures, and the· loss d~e to plague ,mortality; appears to 
be 933,953 minn.E! 819,206,,or 114,747. . ... 

Let us try to estimate the loss by plague in .another way, 

The total mortality for the five years 1896-1900 was, according to · Mnni~ 
.cipa.l returns, 2il,lii4. . · · · · ·. · . '· , : · ; 

The total mortality for the fivoye{lrs, 1891 to 1895, was 125,91S, those·:bei~g · 
years of freedom from pla,crue. The mortality among births (58,349) during the 
five years 11!96-1900, based upon the actuals of the five years 1891 to· 1895·, 
wa~ 31,418. · · · 

The total plague mortality should,. the~fore, be 
· · 271,15t-(125,918 + 3I,4Is) or 113 818. • 

This figure ~oes ~o~ differ greatly from that obtained by the 1irst method. · 

Presuming the latter to be the more correct of the two the populatioit 
enumerated on the let March 1901 should have been- , 

. 933,953-(113,818+4.3,200)=776,935. . 
. . ... ·. :· . :. -.. . I 
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This 'is · nearly· the exact numbet recorded on . the schedules. That • thcr 
census of 1901 was tolerably aconr11te I venture to lay claim : and that· 114,000 
approximately represents the net loss due to plague, is al~o credible. But whether 

·the numbers of onr population in 189l·wer(l not nndersatimated, and whether our 
estimate of 43,200 for the refugee population of 1901 is not too small, is by Do' 

·means certain. One would be inclined to place the latter at between 70,000 and 
80,000; and adding thereto the humber actually counted t•lus 114,000 for net plague 
losses, would estimate the normal :population of 1901 at 970,000 or vory nearly' u 
million. Speaking generally, it may· be said that the troubles of the last 'eix 
years have robbed the isfand of nearly 2 lakhs of inhabitants. 

It remains to remark: that all the Imperial and Special Table• have bee11 
worked out upon the basis of the . population actually enumerated, tnZ., 776,006. 
We have n·ot. been able to subject the Thana and Salsette refugees to abstraction 
and iabnlation inasmuch as none of them, except those accounted for by the 

. census staff in Tha:~a, appear upon the schedules; and the latter, as we have seen, 
form a very small portion of the total. Except in so far as they neceBSitato an 
amendment ohhe theoretical total for the whole island, the plague refugees have, 
therefore, been disregarded; and all results and figures, hereafter included in this 

• 
report, are based upon the actually enumerated populntion of 776,006. 

THE .AREA OF THE ISLAND. 

There seems to be a doubt in many minds regarding the exact area of &ht> 
Island. In default, therefore, of any authoritative statement upon the point, we 
have assumed the area of the whole island, 8!1 given in the Census Rt>port ofl881, 
to be oorreot, have added thereto the areas reclaimed by the Part Trust between 
1881 and 1891, and the portions of land so acquired between 1891 and 1901 ; 
and finally have worked out the area of each seclion, by adding together the 
area of each cansua circle, com peeing the section,· and seeing whether the IaUer 
~'Orrespond with the sectional arena given in 1881. The IaUer work has been 
most carefully performed by a Municipnl Surveyor, and due allowanoe has in 
every onae bet~~~ mnde for areu oooupied by roads, eto. The result may 'b& 
brieBy eummariaed as fwlowa :-The total area of 1881 plu the reclaimed areas 
Lalliue with the total area of 1901 ; but the areas of five aecliona, 
••i:., Mahalakllhmi, llfahim, W orli, Byculla and Pare], diller oonsiderahly from th 
areu giv~n egaiuat thum in 1881 •. The three tirat·nl\llled han increased in area, 
thv two Iauer have dllOftlaaed. &lieving that the statement which is subjoi!Wd 
ill vury uearly oorreot, we only iuf~reuce to be drawn is llilhw thai the oaloula• 
lione of 18!11 were incorNOt or lhat Wtll'6 has boon a readjuslmeut of the l.l't'a 

o•umpriaed io euob of Lb011a tlv11 regiatralion eeolione ainco the year 1881. 

'l'ho lola! ar1111 of the i•laud, aa llh(\Wil in the e\ateml)lllo ie 1-&,~3-30 at'l'tll 

.. r ll:bll equl\ro noil111 nt~~•rly. 

In th11 Iauer ponio11 of tba I'OJlOI't dlllllil~ wiU. \ho S~lal Tabt"" lb...,.. 
u( llllUU QtllliU• oirolo will bo f11Uild Wl\fbd 0111, 
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·~ ANa a£-· ...... added added Total are& iD 
u per Cewu from 1881 from 1891 Ward. lfaDIO a£ 8eoi!DD, 

lleporU« 1881., ~ 1890. . lo 1901. 
... ... 

Acres. Aores. 

( Upper Colaba ... ... 148•07 1·12 •••••• 144•l~t ... 
Lower Oo!Bba "' 260·46 2•78 2-40 265•64 

... { ... ••• 
.a. Fort, South 181-70 131•70 ... . .. - ....... ······ Fort, North ... . .. ... 133•04 -...... 1•26 134,-80 

L Esplanade ... ... . .. 832'95 l!4·1~ 5·3ll 662•39 
-. 

···{ 
lfandvi ... ... "' . .. 164•86 ······ ...... 164•66 
Cbakla ... ... . .. ... 51"58 ...... ....... 51"5s· 

B 
Um.,.khndi . ... . .. ... 105•33 ...... ······ . 105•33 

' Dongri 285•47 ' ll85•47 ... ... ... ... ······ ....... 
' . . 
I 

llfarket ... . .. . .. ... 89•11 ....... ······ 89•11 
Dhobi Talao ... ... ... 99•69 ...... ...... 99•69' 

c Fnnaswadi ... ... . .. 125•23 ······ ...... 125•23 ... 
Bhuleshvar 75•79 75·7~ ... . .. ... ···-· ...... 
Kbara Talao 41•64 :1 I' 41•64 ... ... ... . ...... ...... 
KumbhariVIIdo ... ... ... 46•06 ······ ...... 46•06 

. 

. ..J 
Khetwadi ••• ... ... 170•30 . -...... •••••• .. 170•3(} . ... 
Girgnum ... ... ... ... 124·60 ······. . .. , .. 124•60 

D 
Ohoupati ••• • 

I .... ... .... 111·71 
··~··· ······ 111-77"• 

Wolkeshwar ... ... ... 545•43 ...... ...... 545•43 .. 
~ Mahaluumi ... ... . .. 851•18' . ..... ······ 642•01' 

. , 
( llfazagon ••• • -· ••• ... 57"406 "i·OO 33•86 614•92' 

I Tarwadi ... ... ... "' 479•68 ······ . ..... 479•68-. . 
2nd Nogpada -,, 84•00 ' ' . ' 84"()():: ll 

···t 
.... ... ... . ..... ····-·-· . Komathipura . 66•14 66·1~ ... ... . .. . ..... . ..... 

' ' 
. . . .. ----. 

Tnrdeo ... - ... ... ... 228•68 ···.··· .-~.·~~~ ' 

228•68 
Byoulla : .. . ' 

' 
... ... ... 934•97 

. ···-· -·- 511"52' 
.lsi Nagpada •... ... . .. 29:60 . ...... ....... -~- .29·~(), c. ! -

. . .. 

~:·{ 
Pare! ... ... . .. ... 1,109•65 . .-..... . ..... 552·4~ I' Sewri 426•97 18•50 M5•47 

. ... ... . .. ... . ..... 
Blon •... ••• ... . .. 4,26t•o8. ····- ...... 4,261"08 .. 

.. ; ' 

... { • 
G Mnhlm ... . ... ... ... 929-90 . ....... 

··~···· . 1,286•23 Worli ... ... .. . . ... 1482'15 .. ...... . ..... 1,815•6& ' 
I . ... 

'• ' 
.. ; ' .. ' . . . ' ' . .. .. .,, 

' . .. • •,r . . . .. I .i ' ' '· f; : .. .. 
To&al ... 14245•94 .85•02 . 61•34 ~4.~:80 .• 

' '• . ~-' . • • ... . 
• . . . 
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DENSITY OF POPULATION. 

· · · In accordance with the plan followed at previous censuses, it is propo~~ed 
tu.expreas the density of our population by giving the average numbl)r of persons 
to an acre. A glance at the table given on page 12 shows that the following six 
sections have the greatest density of population in 1901 : Kumbharwada, Khara 
Ta.lao, 2ad Nagpada, Ohakla, Umarkhadi, Kamathipiua ; and that tho first-named 
has always been at the head of the list since 1881. Kharatalao and Chakla are 
also sections which have for the last twenty years ~gured among the six mos~ 
densely populated; but seem at the same time .to have interchanged their respec
tive positions; for whereas Chakla has fallen from the position of the second most 
densely-peopl~d section in 1881 to that of third in 1891 and fourth in 1901, Khara 
Talao has risen from third place in 1881 to second place in the year under review. 
We should be inclined to prophecy that Khara Talao, Obakla, Umarkhadi and 
2nd Nagpada will always be characterised by a high density per acre, inasmuch 
as they are par excellenr.s "Mahommedan areas " ; and it is an acknowledged 
fact that the Musalman population of Bombay does not fly from epidemic diMease 

' to the same extent as the Hindu. Out of the six sections of greatest density in 
1901, the Mahomedan population of four averages from ·62 to 67 per cent. of 
the total population, while in the remaining two {Kumbharwada and Kamathipura) 
the Mahomedau -population is the only one which, after the Hindu, forms any 
appreciable percentage of the whole sectional population . 

• 
Byoulla and Parol, it must be remembered, have decreased in area, according 

to the survey and caloulations made by this office ; and, therefore, their respective 
increases of density since 18Sl are not as large as would primd fane appear from 
the subjoined table ; or in other words, had the area of these sections in 1901 

' corresponded with their areas in 1881, the avera.,o-e number of per8ons per acre 
would .not have increased quite 1!10 largely, VIZ., from 29 to 112 in the case of 
Byoulla, and from 16 to 60 in the case of Parel. 

Nohviihatanding that the areas ofl\lahim and Worli have by readjlllltmeut 
increased sinae 1881, · the average number of persons per acre has risen from 18 
to lll'.in the former, and 10 to 25 in the latter. This is solely due to the huge 
inore111e of population iD these two aeotiona. 

The deore111o in the North Fort, Mark&St Dhabi Talao, Bhnleehvar, 
Glrgaum and Ohowpatty, must not be oonaidered 111 other than temp(ll'llfy, They 
are Blllphlltically the are111 from which the annual plague-exodus ocoure; and one 
feels oouviaced thal, If the plngtiHpidemics were to cease at the. close of thie yfllll' 
and 1f a oen1u1 were takou on llaroh lit, 1903, the den~ity per acre in each of 
the~e 1ootion• ;would bo fou11d to have risen very greatly. • 

M"'!dvl demand• brlol notioll, aa baing the section in ''!~ioh thM "hu.Iy' 
&llllual "1 the. plague, tlret took root aud Bprt'ad abroad ita deadly braDchea. 
h Ia the only •ootlon of our ialand in whiob the Jain oowmunity fi>I'IM 
all)'. appt~oiAblD. .. poriJIIl.ltuga of. ilia tolal populadon 1 and the J.Uua. u •'"'1 
one 11 aware, .hav9 •ufft~red very .beavll1 from the pl~ and fw111 iu 1901 
<JUly l Pt1f OI\IIL of tho labmd'a numbete. u agail• a pet 01\11&. iu ltt9L 
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This fact may be considered to account in some measure for the diminution 
of density per acre. On the oilier hand, n should be noted that Mandvi hae been 
ateadily losing population since the year 1881 ; and one is disposed to favourably 
receive the sug,uestion that there has been a gradual exodus of Hindu inhabitants 
from :Mandvi to the more noribem portions of the island. If, indeed, the increase
of.popnlstion and ~l density per acre in Parel, Sewri, Sion, Mah~ and Worli 
may be taken to portray a desire on the part of the oity popnlation to distribute 
itself northwards, there is no ground for despondency regarding the future 
welfare of the city. The growth of factories and mills since the year 1881 has 
doubtless augmented the industrial population of these sections ; but one fannies 
that with increased "facilities of transit, ihe mercantile and official classes might be 
encouraged to relieve the pressure of population in the central wards, by establish· 
ing homes in Sion and neighbouring areas. 

The total density per acre for the whole island has 1iecreased from 57·75 to 
51·47, which compares favourably with the ·London and Calcmta figur;; of 1891. 
In the former there were 56 persons to the acre, in the latter 54. 

Lastly, we would draw attention to tho fact that tho homeless population 
was in all probability included, when calcnlating tho sectional density of 1891 ; 
but that the numbers of the Homeless, the RaHway and the Docks population· 
have been omitted from the corresponding calcnlations of 1901. The homeless 
are, as their name implies, persons without a residence ; and O'f~g to the fact that 
they were enumerated by wards and not by sections, it cannot be determined to 
which of the smaller areas any one individual belongs. Rather than give this or 
that houseless person a fictitious abode in any one section, it has bee~ deemed .. 
advis~ble to exclude them from tho reckoning, and calcnlate the density per .. 
acre Jrom the number of persons actually living in "houses·" in each sectioli on . 
the night of the 1st March. 
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\ 
Donallf per Aoro. 

SoatloD. 
1881, 1801. IDOl. 

Upper Colaba ... ... 20·3 30•8 liN 

Lower Colaba ... ... 5fi•5 52•8 49•0 

Fort, South ••• ... . .. 27'() 8Qo0 25•1 

Fort, North ... ... 258·~ 246•9 110•9 

Esplllllllde - ... ... 20·9 15•9 15•6 

Cbakla ... 726·4 624·11 U2·7 

.Mandvi 261-4 226•5 190'7 

Umarkhadi ... ... ... 525•5 498•1 460•2 

Dongri ... ... • •• ... ... . .. 118·0 106•2 90·3 -llarket . ... ••• • •• .. . ... 558·2 502'2 818•8 

Dhobi Talao ... 402•1 400•7 296'4 

Fanaawadi ••• ... ... 188·7 192•2 130'5 

Bhuleshvar - -· 508·0 506•2 398'8 

Kumhhanrada ... ... 777·5 699·3 598·0 

Khan Talao ... ·- .. 699·8 649·3 556•2' 

Kheiwadi ... ... - 175•2 169•2 159•4 

Olrgaam ... ... . .. . .. 205•8 1116•7 119"3 

Chaapati - ... ••• 99·7 103'0 60't 

Walkeehwar ... - ... 21-11 Jol'l 1!1'3 

lfahaluumi ... ... - - 16'9 45'6 !8•1 -'fardeo - ... ... ... ... S9·7 88•0 91-6 

K._thlpura ... ... ... .. U7•7 Ul•5 •wr 

bt Nacpada ... ... ... .. 3~3·1 371N 85T'l-

tud Naepada ... «S:N 553'0 $.16•7 ... ... 
II1011U. ... ... ... .. 33'0 50•1 U:t;; .. . .. 
Tuwadl .. ao·t , ... Sb"4 ... ... ... ... .. . 
..... CIQ .. tl9·1 5S'i &So.& ... - ... ... ... -........ ... lH "j5•9 ~ ... ... ... .. . . .. 
lewri .. 18'1 1&·1 lll.l-IJ ... ... ... ... ... 
llaa ... • • 

,., '" Sot ... ... ... ... . .. - 18·8 " I 11'1 
Mallba ... ... ·- ... ... .. 
WorU ... 11"0 ll'l ,,\•\ ... ... .. . ... ... 

~ -
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HOUS'BS. 
~- .- ... 

A House was defined in the Bombay· Census Code. to be " & bnilding;•to 
,which · a separate census number has been affixed " for census purposes ; -an~ 
prior to the painting-up of Circl~rnumbera, ·Block-numbers and Hous~rnumbers; 
it became neceasary to decide what class of building should have a separate celJl. 
.us number. According to the instructions issued to Enumerators in England 1n 
1891 " all the space within the externsl· and party walls Of a building" ·was 
to be

1 

considered a separate house ; but, after visiting one or tWo localities in: thiS 
city, it appeared to U8 desirable to make the "roof" of a· bniJdiDg the chief fiwWr 
in determining whether it shonld have a separate number'. · In other wor~ 1\ 

separate house was held to mean ~· a building under one undivided roof. " This 
definition will be found suitable throughout the greater portion of the city ; bUi 
a few cases do occur in which one building is provided with two or inore separale 
roofs. This being so, an addition was made to the definition, to .the effect that ·· 
a building having two or more separate roofs was yet to be considered a sepa
rate house, if those separate roofs were connected inter ae by subsidiary roofs. 
For example, in a case where the roof of a line of servants' quarters was con
nected with the roof of a stable by a subsidiary roof, covering a passage, ~e 
stables and servants' quarters were considered to .form one buil~g or one . 
separate house ; but in oases where the subsidiary roof and passage were absent, 
the stables and servants' quarters were considered as two separate houses for 
census purposes. Now the principle adopted at the census of 1901 for.the D1JD.I:
bering of houses debars one from comparing the total number of houses ·no'\V 

·existent with the number recorded ten years ago. No information exists as _!iQ 

the method followed in 1891 ; bnt it is believed that in many oases separate 
census"'lumbers were given in that year to " portions " of what, according to the 
above definition, would form one separate house. The one-floored ch&I, of whi$ 
there are many examples in the city, and of which~ sketch is given, will. se~e 
to elucidate our meaning. 

/ . 

'\. .. : 

,- - ,_ ,.......;;... ,..-- r--- ,..-- . 
" 

A B 0 ~· B I!' G 

. . . . ·This ~s a buildmg under one separate roof, .contatmng seven separate rooms 'or 
· dwelhng-placoe, each occupied by a different family. The illiterate tenant or olV:ner· 
of_roo~ A or D or G, calls that room his • house' or • ghar'; and we belie~e that 
thts VJ.ew of " the house" was adopted by the census authorities of 1891 and that 

' a sep~ate censu& number was affixed to each of those separate rooms. But, 
acaordmg to th~ arrangements in 1901, the whole building containing those ileven 
rooms was looked upon as one separate house, and was marked with one hous&
n~~r: while the se;en rooms were regarded merely as tenements in that ·on~ 
building: The ques_tion of tenell:)?nts never entered into the census arrangl)m
of 1891 , and accordingly any stnct definition of the word." ho\IBe" was mmeoeB

.sary: and a building such liB tha.t above, which ranked as "one house'; in·IDOi 
was recorded as "seven ho'llses" in 1891. · · ., · · \·'' 

• 



The question of "teneme,utl ''· may be briefly discussed here, notwith
standing that the tables and figures oonneoted therewith are included in the !&tter 
pottion of · this. report. A tenemen~ was defined' to be !• The holding of a rent• 
:pay~," an.d might,. therefore, oonsiat of one or more rooma, A room was defined, 
for ~he benefit of the Enumerator, to be "an apartment, with or without partitions, 
havmg a separate entrance. from a verandah, passage, or street." Supposing, 
therefore, that in the ground-floor ohal, . shown above, room• A, 'B and 0 were 
reJited, and oooupied by ·.one man and his family, room D was rented and ooonpied 
bj another man and hill family, and ·rooms E, F and G l>y a third tanant and hla. 
·family, then for the purposes of the speoial tables, the building was entered u 
~one house, of one 8oor, containing seven roo IIlli, and comprising three separate 

. ·tenements, VIZ.; 2 three-roomed tenements, and one Bingl~roomed tenement." In 
-the ~vent of room G being unoccnpied, it was classified as " one vacant tenemen' 
'of one room"; and the totabi.umber of tenemente in the house was altered from 
three to four. · 

n will be apparent that any comparison. between the house figures of 1891 
and 1901 can be of little practical utility. It will snfiioe to mention that the 
'authoriLies of 1891 discovered 66,959 oooupied houses; and that we, working 
'along etriot lines, find the total number of oooupied hou&ee in the Town aod 
·Island on March 1st, 19011 to be 80,125. If the stricter and, in our opinion, more 
ratiOnal classification of 1901 be adopted at future censuses, valuable compariaons 
and inferenoes will be forthcoming i but, for the reasons given above, n seems 
'advisable to neglect all reference to past atatemenls, and deal solely with tht> 
'house-figures of 1901. 

The comparatively large number of uuooonpied, that is to say, wholly 
'uninhabiled houses, was due mainly to the plagoe-exodos; and especially ia thi& 
the case in the two warda C and D, which show the highest number of empty 
honeee. In the .Market about one-fifth of the total number of houees were empty, 
in P'anaswadi about one-fourth, in Girgaum about one-third, in Chowpatty about o~ 
third, in Walkeehwar and 'Mahalaxumi about one-fourLh. As has been previously 
remarked, theae are the 1180Uons from which the annual plagn11-exodus takes 
place. So far ae \he Aluket il concerntd, \he vacancies are partly due to thtl large 
numbor oC shops, which \hat section aomprises. Other eeotiODI may hav•. • 
higher death-rato or be more infected ; but the emigratioa is neverthd- ClllnN 
out !rom tho 0 and D warda. It ia noteworthy that iD Umarkhadi, there wen 
onl1 168 empty hou•ee out of a total ot l,Sl4, iD hd Nagpada only 5T emrty 
out ol 6931 and io DyouUa 2M empty out of 1,664.. . 

'nlo auoliona oontaioiug \he large~& nun\ber o( hqp-, both 000111~ aud 
·unoocupilld, are Alahlm, W orli and SiOD, with 3,010, !,T:!~ and !,433, rM~ti"'ly l 
but iD all three areae are a OOlleiderahle n\UU\w ol' -\lllred h11te, w hillh h.a1 • 

tho olt'IIDt ollnortaal11g the Mal, but do uot Nllder th\l leuUI.llll slr111:1ural!J 
overurowd...t Oomiuar to the oeutral porlloa of lh• Wlaul}. wo lud ~ Aikt'olh~ar 
whh l,6fll houa1111, MU~t."\lll with 1,8-&S. \he U.u-ut wi\h l,MS. D~obi 'lalao , .. ,!.h. 
1,6U,llahalakahml whh 1,639, and l'arel wilh 1,4.68. Uawkhadi and th• Nl)llh 
fun ooulaha l,SU 111d l,ll18 eepeuoate bou-. r..peolivel1• 
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It is of some: interest to note '>the variation in dilferent sections of th& 
average number of houses. per aore: and a lable is given on page l611howing (a )"tile 
averag~ number of total (oconpied and unoccupied) houses peucre, and (b) tile 
average number of oconpied. houses per 'aore. Under both heads1 the following 
raven sections show the highest averages :--'-Chakla, Kmnbharwada, Kamathi
pura the Market, Khara Talao, Bhuleshvar and 2nd Nagpada-; and with the 
exoe~tiou of Bhuleshvar and tile Market they are a1l'seotiC?DS marked· ·bY ·a high 
density·rate .of pop~tion, The plague-e::~todus frQm -these two ~eaa inevitablr 
lowers their rate of hmnan density; but onoe the l!ecessity for :flight is.remove.d, 
their considerable .. structural aocommodation is bound td draw ·population' into 
them. In:the matter of both oconpied and unoccupied hpuses, taken' together, 
the Market ranks as a more structurally crowded section than Bhuleshvar; but 
the position is reverSed, when WB Come to deal With the number of OCCUpied hoUS!JS 
only per nore, This result aooords witli the 'lesson· drawn from · compariSon of 
the average numbf!r. of persons per acre in the two sections, to the elfect that, while 
a pl,ague-exod'!ls takes place from both sections, tha~ from !Jle Market ie probably 
greater than that fr001 Bhnleshvar. · · · · · · · · 

. ' . '. ' . . . 
. One feels no snri>rise at· .Chakia heading ~e list with. an" ave~~ <!f 18 

houses per acre and 15 occupied houses per aor~ • The most cursory inspection 
will show tha:t it is one of.the smallest areas in the island, and is at the same time· 
densely p&oked with structures, not of the small one-stor~yed species, but.' hug& 
four•storeyed dwelling-places, with scarcely room for a sweepel'l to .pass between· 
them. Chakla was one. of the few sections in which, at the time of dividing'and 
numbering, it was occasionally. found necessary to make one house only 'into-one. 
single 11 enumeration-block." 

The sections showing the smallest. number of houses to the acre are Sion, 
the Esplanade, Worli and Sewri. By judicious extension of communications Sion ' . , 
Bewri and Worli can each be with advantage rendered more suburban than they 
now ars ; · and !ll'e also of an area sufficient to admit of the. · erection of more three 
and four-storeyed houses than they now contain.,· The ,nature. of the buildings in 
the Esplanade keeps the !'Verage number per acre at a low figure; for. structures 
like the Secretariat, the ·High Court, the Post Office, Oriental Buildinge or 
Standard Buildings, eto., rank according to the rules of 1901 lid only one house. 
The average number of occupied houses per acre for the whole island is 2·10. 
A_more detail~d discussion Of habitations a:u~ their relation to the. population 
will be found m the later portion of this report. • 
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-· 
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-· 
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No. ot Boutell per!"""- \ 
'" ~ 

No. ot HoUIOI per ..,.; 
Bavrrolf, ... 

Tolal, . . OocuplecL : !olol. Ouuplod., 

" 
•32: •27 Girgaum . ... 

'" 9'86 6•56 

3'()8 11'07 Chowpatty ... .. . 7•64. ft'OO·' 

2•54 i·78 W~keehwar. ... ... . 3'03 l·23 
. . " I . ' 

'9'07 .NO MahaliiXllmi . 2•87 1'70, ... -r- .. ' 

1-11 •83 Tardeo ... ... . .. 3·27·'. i'U .. 
Ut96 15•89 Kamathi -· 17•81 14."51 pma . .. 

' 
7'72 5•45 l_st Nagpada ... .. . 8•07 7·08· 

12•47 ·10•89 2nd Nagpada -· ... 15•38 18'70 

!1'90 z·tn Byculla ... ·- . .. 3'06 i'M 

17•37 . 13•28 Tarwadi ... ·- -· ~1"44 1•87 

15•18 12'41 ~ ... - 2'68 2'18 

' 7•04 4·R1 Parnl ·- ... . .. i-66 1•94 

17'01 . 14·50 Sewn - ... - i-87 1•64 

18'()ll 1!1•!8 ~ion ... .. , ... '57 ·u . 
17•02 14•19 llahim ••• ... ... i'M 1'80 

7-47 5•9!1 Worli ... ... -· N9 l'!ll 
. 

TA.IILB showing by warda &he 'otal number of houses, oooupied aod 
unocoopied, on March 1st, 1901. · 

Wud. ~ Ooeupie4. I UBOOOUpi.a. I 
A - ... ... ... ... 1,386 '167 8,133 

B ... ... .. . . ••• ... 8,669 l,OU f,6~ 

0 ... ... ·- . .. ... 5.419 l,s,3 6,7U 

p ... ... ... .. . ... 4,691 l,T71 f,HS 
• 

ll ... ... ... . .. ... 5,733 l.S8l 7,0'11) , ... ... ... ... .. . 8.6\4 1.8-tS ..~ 

u ... ... ... . .. ... t,lJII l.litt a,.tu --~ ..... -- -~ -~---~-
... r Tuwn Ulllloiau4 ... ... ... 81),116 e..na #&..~~ 

-· 
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• 
VARIATION IN POPULATION· SiNCE 1872 .. " " 

.t ·, ·. ;_. ..; . . • . . ... ..: • 

' : Jmperial Table U show~ ihe n~~ iDcrease or" decr~se. in_ e:Wh s~_ti?~ Of ~J 
iSland since the year 1872 ; and the. chart, wbich.w.e _ha~e IDile.rted .opposite thiS: 
paragraph~ porLray~ the incroase. or ~ecrease'}lOr cent. m population smco that Y~: 
Counting the Harbour, Docks and Railway areas !oget~er ali a se~ar~te secti-:>n 
-or census charge, the island is oomposed _ of. 3<> sections, ?f which 18 sh~w 
'311 increase per cent~ and 15 show a decrease -por cent. ~mce 187~ : -w!ille 
the island taken en bloc, shows: an increase of 20·42 per c~nt. The. sections 
which sh~w the highest ,percentage of increase are Worli, Parel, Sion, Sewri, 
Byculla, and Mahim. As _ regards'_ .Pare!,; . W orli, and Byculla, we sho~d 
be inclined to ascribe this_ result mainly to the growth_ of mills and f~~ 
~ri!JS, 1111d to the consequent !mmigration _of an industrial popUlation·; ·a~d ~ 
theory is to some extent oonfirmed by ~he foot that the total mimber of persons sub~ 
sisting as aotun1 workers and dep~ridentB upon iiidust~i~s classed as "Silk; Cotton; 
..Into, Flax, Coir, et.c.," exceeds the number recorded m 1891- by about 30,900! 
Sewri, Siou and Mahim, on the other hand, are" sections of refuga" and offer 
-acoommuchtiou to the fugitive population of the central portions of the island. 
Some few mills, it is true, have risen in Sewri during the last twenty years ; but, 
_generally speaking, this section shares with the other two northem_ areas the 
l)onour of providing dwelling-room for the surplus or fugitive denizens Qf B, 
-c, or D wards. It seems to us indubitable that the tide of population has 
been gradually setting northward during the last twenty yea.r,s; _for. the sections 
lying north of Byoulla, or let us eay the areas comprised between-Grant Road 
and the Muhim and Sion Causeways, have been gradually gaining populatio11- at 
the expense of sections like Chakla and Mandvi. Six years' plague must have 
-doubtless heightened any tendency that may have existed among the people of B_ 
and C wards ten years ago, to move outwards to less-crowded areas; but., judging 
by the results of 1891, such a tendency did exist. B and C wards, as has been 
pointed out in the History, Part ,IV, were very densely populated by 1872, 
in consequence chiefly of the commercial delirium of the early sixties; and so 
long as the mania o£ thosr years lasted, the popu,lation forced itself into the central 
portions of the island regardless of its own· convenience or 'he inevitable conse
quences. But. it seems poss;'Jle that, -as soon as a more tranquil condition of 
public affairs made itself fO:.., the people, or let us say l'ather the Hindu popula
tion of Band C wards, began to feel the pressure and discomfort, and by_ some 
undefined but natural instinct commenced to seek the wider and· less populous - _ 
areas in the north of the island. Historically speaking, B ward belongs by pre
scriptive right to the Mahnmcdan; for he had built houses there long before the 
feverish transactions uf 1860-70 had enticed thither the poorer class of Hindus 
fr?m tlie Decc~n and Konkan. Is it.impossible that the last thirty years have 
Witnessed ~ slow but gradual reversion to the old condition of thingR, _ and that 
by some Inscrutable law the Hindu population is gradually working back to 
those areas which its co-religionists first occupied in almost prehistoric ages ? 

Laying theory and fancy aside, it seems to us that the futu~e welfare of 
our island must lie in the At!>ady colonisation of its northern &Actions. But this 

--<Jill1not take place - without increased facilities for transit. The rail ways have 



effected and continue to effect much ; and ~bt effect would be enhanced by 1 
speedy and well-alTanged tram service to those parts w bich lie at a distance from 
the railway. . Even if no other community were WJlling to move further afield it 

• • I 

ia probable that the Jains would gradually bid adieu to H aud 0 wards, provided 
that no undue obstacles were placed in the way of building, and that inoreaaecl 
faciliLie& were provided for settling, in the north of the island. 

• I& shoulti be noted that the increase per cent. in Tardeo, and 1st and 2ncl 
Nagpada, is calculated from 1881 only;· inasmuch as prior to thnt date these are111 
formed portions of other BeCtious and were not Reparately enumerated. 

Viewing· the general resu Its, there seems no ground for despondency ; for, 
notwithstauding the appalling mortality of the last five years, the islandhasaddell 
20 per cent. to her numbers of 1872; while any loss that may have occurred betwee~ 
ilie Mint and Pydhowni, and botween the Native Genrral .t,.ibrary and the nortli 
boundary of Kumbharwada, has been amply compousated by a large increment ot 
inhabilants between Byculla and the Can110ways. 
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J0•53 

!•19 

+ •87 

34•22. 

22•06 • 

- !1•22 

161>9 

•18 

- 2'01 

+ 9·46 
.· 29•99 

10•61 

+ 86•45 

+ 819•08 

+ 8•31 
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+ 12'86. 

+ 16•76 
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+ 83•08 

+ .33·18 

+ 142•99 

+ 108•38 

+ 119•87 

+ 91•37 

+ 353•97 . 

+ 64•16. 

+ 20•411 
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... , ... .. RELIGION. ' :. . ;: .; 

. Table YI shows the various religions followed by the inhabita.nta of the 
island, and the numb11r of persona recorded in the schedule• under each hooding. 
Each class of schedule wll's- on the wlrole well-lUled-up; but oases have oocnrrod 
here and there in B.ousehold and Pro/ate schedules of clearly erroneous entriee. 
Such statements as " The spirit of the Inscrutable" ·or " Father, Monotheist ; 
Mother; Atheist; and Son, Theist," were oltoarly inspired by a desire, not uncom
mon among pllrsous who should know better, to air a meagre wit at the expense 
of the Abstraction Office. · : 

'Perhaps. the most noteworthy result is the increase in the proportion 
borne by the Mahommedan community to the total population.. Ten years ago the 
Muslimin formed 18·9 .per cent of the whole population : to-day they form 20'()7 
per cent. Moreover, more Mabommedan males have been recorded than in 1881 and 
1891; :while .the numtrer of females is very little short of the number recorded ten 
years a;5~ : and this in' spite of the fact that the death-rate among Mahommedan 
females has· during the last few years been high. In 1899, for example, the 
death-ratli psr 1,000 fro~ all causes among Moslem females was 86·S5 ; while in 

. the four · sections, mainly occupied by followers of the Prophet, 'mi.,· Cba.kla, 
Umarkhadi, Khara Talao and 2nd Nagpa.da, the total deaili-rate· per 1,000 of 
population ranged fro~ 61·03 to 98·30. The main reason for ;.~e increase is 
believed to ~ better e~umeration, which was rendered possiWe p~ly b:r, the fact 
that th~ Mqslimio have learnt to b~ less .suspicious of Government's actioDB,. 
but chiefly because t.li8 recognised leaders . of the various Mahommedao .ccm
moui'!ias endll6voored to the best o~ their. ability to ensure that 'the census 
stall' obt:t.ioed the required informationi about individoals. · A gentleman, well 
acquainted with the Mahommedan quarters of the city, has sog.,aested another 
rea~ou, whioh may have contributed to the increase; namely, that during f~ioe 
years, when the price of food-grains in the city risee, and large numbers of 
de~~&i&utQ. pour into Bombay, the lower and pooM' olOBSes of Hind011 are very . 
prone to ad.;pt the faith of Ialam, with a view to sharing 'iu the daily allowances 
of food supplied by the rioh masjids in Kolsa M:nholla, Nawab M:oholla and 
lim•lar 'looalitio1. In any case, il seems clear that the Muommedan doee not 
Oy from ·tlu~·oity in &imee of epidemio disoase to the d&ll\e extent as the Hindu 
or J~~oin •. Tile zmmbe.r of l\labommedan females to 1,000 malee may also be 
taken perha.~ aa a proof of better enumeration. It staods at 617'1~. and rai
tbe &lqhomm!ldan to the third place among those oommunities whioh eoutain · 
tho Llrg··•t pro pur&ion of women. · · · 

-!' • 

. In 1'1'1:1\rd to tQ~ritorial uietribotion, the accompanying m:t.p will ahow 
that t.bo l\lu•li•nio lll'~domiuate in four eootiollB, formiu~ thfreiu, frou\ 63 tu 67 per 
ooul. u( the' Mal aeotlonal population. They also f.,I'IU ab •Ul omt·thil'd of the 
total potmhlli.m nf Hhuleabvar, The asctiooa whi<>h may be ~"1\1'\1"'-t as al!OOI!l 
otuiruly dn11tltute of !.hem are tho South Fort and F11uaswadi,' wht•rt> tht>y form 
only B pnr cent. ot' the total populaliou, A fnir uumbtlr, ~~ 83 Pt>t o&ll'- ol ~ 
tollll fln11th•ll popuMiou, are l'tiOONtld aa Mllhommtld11n1 iu the UarlK>ur eeh~l\18 ~ 
whll" nullllr tho hondina of 11 Homoleu." thev form ro1u::hiJ" S3 J.l'll' oent. of th• 





cotal, and, as is only natural, are mote num61'0118· in B· ward thah ·in any 
other. _ Apparently, D ward (Khetwadi, Girgaum, Chowpatty, Mahalakshmi anc! 
Walkeshwar) offers little encouragement to the houseless beggar: for only 115 
homeless were found there ; and of these only 4 were Mahommedaus. 

_ The Christian, Parsi and Jew population each form approximately the 
same peroentage of th~ total population that they did ten years ago,-as will be 
plain from the subjoined statement:- . ·· ' · 

Christian 
Pal'li 
Jew 

... 
.... 

... 
... 
... 

188L 1891. 19111. 
5•5 5•5 5•8 

5•8 . 

0'6 

One might have supposed that the Christian community would have shown 
a net deoresse of proportion to the total ·population, by reason _of a high 
mortality-rate among Native Christians. But :Possibly the very low death-rate 
among Europeans, notably in. 1899 when the rate was the lowest recorded since 
1894, has militated against such a result.. Further, the Christian, Parsi and Jew 
are more ready than the members of other communities to take advantage or 
the lessons of sanitary science, and to submit -to such precautionary measures 
as inoculation. It is worth noting also that European males and fem.ales have 
increased by 6 per oent. and 5 per cent. respectively sinoe 189_~. Turning to the 
proportion of females to males by religion, one finds the Jew community heading 
the list with 921 females to 1,000 males, the Parsi next with 904, and, as we 
have previously remark('d, the Mah~mmedan third with 617. Among .Christians, 
there ore only 520 females to every 1,000 males. 

The bnlk of the {lhriatian ·population lives in Upper· Colaba and the 
North Fort, the remainder living in smaller numbers in the Esplanade, Dhobi 
Talao, Walkeshwar, and Mazagon. Some 5,000 odd appear among the floating 
population j and 119, of whom- threa only are females; are described. -as 
"Homeless." The Anglican Church claims the largest nuinber of followers; 
the number of ita adherents standing to the Roman Catholic community in the 
proportion of 2·36 : 1. Persons belonging to these two chief denominations are 
found in every section of the island, except Bhuleshvar, Khara Talao and 
Kumbharwada. Among minor sects, we note that Baptists and Methodists 
have increased by 46 and 47 per cent. respectively since 1891, and that Pres
byterians and Salvationists have decreased by 60 and 67 per cent. 

. ,. 
The Parsis reign for the most part in thl! North Fort and Dhobi Talao, 

where they form respectively 43 and 82 per cent. of the total sectional population. 
An approoiable number also ars resident in Khetwadi. Thottgh history connect& 
the name of the Parsi with dockyards and shipbuilding, a comparatively trivial 
number spend their life afloat ; while the general well-being· of the· com- · 
mnnity is perhaps shown by the fact that out of the total number of homeless 
and deatitule only 24 are Parsia. For the same reason the small Jew com
munity, which is scattered all over the island, appears to be fairly prceperous. 
Th
0 

e la_rger proportion of them frequent the South Fort, Mandvi, Umarkhadi, 
o~gn, and the two Nagpadas. 
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' ; The 'proport.ion 1iorne by Hindda in general'to the 'total population hai 
deoreased from 66·1 to 61i'li ; while the' Jains, also, who formed 3 per cent. of the 
population in 1891, now form only 1 per cent. It is surprising that· the Hindu 
population does not show a larger decrease j for sUCh of them as are able and CaD 
afford to do so, have fled from the city ; an!l the death-rate among low.caete 
~ndu males and females has rieeu on occasions as high· as 122 and 148 per 1,000 
oFpopuia:tion.· On the other hand, the average number of Hindu females to 1,000 
Hindu males has risen from 571 in 1891 to 610 in 1901; and in thoee eectiOUB 
which may be regarded as Hindu industrial areas, the proportion of femalss to 
males is high. The only plausible inference is that the extremely bad seasous 
which have occurred during the last five years have resulted in a very large 
immigration of female operatives and dependents,. an immigration large enough to 
more than counterbalance an annual emigration and a very high death-rate. 

The same phenomenon confronts us in the matter of the Jaice. The 
eommunity, as a whole, has su:fiered very greatly .from the plague; and, judging 
from annual mortality-tables, the Jain female population has been handicapped 
by a very high death-rate (96 per 1,000 in 1899) : and yel, according w the 
preeeut ceneu!l results, the Jain women show comparatively a much smaller 
deoreaee than the men ; while the proponion of females to 1,000 ~Vales in the 
oommunity is greater than it has ever been for the last twenty years. Since 1891, 
the Jain male population has decreased by 46 per cent. roughly, and the Jain 
female population by 33 per cent. Speaking generally, one might say that the 
total decrease of numbers has resnlled from (a) a considerable Bania exodus 
and (b) a high plague-morlality; but that in regard to sex, cauee (a) has had 
far more e:fiect upon the mnlea, the majority of whom had left their women 
up-country, than upon 111oh of the Jain female popnlation ae have made their 
homes in Bombay r and that oauee (b) is almost entirely responsible for a 
decrease of the female Jain population. The faot that at this moment there are 
only 881 females to every 1,000 males points to the fact that the bulk of lhe 
Jain ecmmunity are malea, whose families have presumably been left up-conniry 
and who1 therefore, foe!. leas compunction in Hying from the city on the periodic:.I 
outbreak of a dia0118e, which has aoourged the ocmmunity more eeverely thaD 
any other olaaa of people, excepting perhaps the low-caate Hindus. 

Turning to territorial distribution, the Hindus may be said to largely 
propondera&o in evory section exoept the fow that we have mentioDt>d as moo~ 
poliaed by tho Pam, Christian or Musalman : and in areas such as l)Q~"~'~ 
Kuwbharwada, Girgn.mn, Parel, Sewri aud Worli, they average from 80 per te~L 
to 110 per oeuL or the total pt>pulation or those ft'Ctiona. Tile J~us. on the othtll 
haud, boat no appreciable proportion to the total populatioa, oxoept in Mandvi aud 
tho Market, where they l'\lllpeouvely form 11 and' per oent. of the 1100tional por• 
lation. AI~Wdvi h111 btlen a Jain oeutre for the latit aevllllty or oi.l;bty ~ l aud 
votwhb1tauding a naturl\l dlainolilllllion to 1bil\ frum plaoea like :0..\1\gri Su.e& aud 
Clive Roll(l1 whiuh form, 10 to epeak,their 11 wat11n," I flllloy \lult iht\l'e ia 11\lWt 

dtt.Uro amouatho belter-eJU<'IIted Jainl to leek moro Nmote bul 1.1118 ~ll'ivu.Jy 
uubllltlthy area., Sume light I• Ulrowu upou Ule ~n~ wt>ltare alld o.~• 
}Jillion of tho Jain• by lhe fuol iha' thel'e are only 10 hoo1\ll- Jai1111 U\ lb.> ~aud l 
Alld llu,, nul of a UIU'IJOUf population or nllltly ll:I,OOO. Uley 1\\W~ oulf l~t. 



The Hindus, on the other hand, supply a larger proportion o!.(a) .. the Destitute, 
and (b) Floaling population, than any other community,; and so far as the former 
are concerned, t.bey are to be found in greater numbers between Co!aba Poinl and 
the Carnac Road than in any other porlion of the ieland.. 

As regards other religions, one may note the almost complete absence of 
Sikh women ; and that Buddhist males are nearly ueble. as numerons 1111 

Buddhist females. The appearance of Buddhists in A ward· might seem at 1iret 
.aight curious or inoredible : but we have satisfied ourselves from scrutiny of the · 
schedules that the statement is correct, and that the numbers· roughly represent 
the members of certain well-known Japanese banking-houses and their families. 
The cause of the preponderance of Buddhist females in Tardeo and Kamathipnra 
will be obvious to any one who takes a stroll along the thoroughfare dividing · 
those two seonons. Agnosticism, Free-thinking and Theosophism share with a 
strange creed, recorded as. "Optimism", the honour of being to all intents and 
purposes non-existent I 
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AGB, SEX AND CML CONDITION. 

Tbe proporti,n borne by &he female popnlation to the male population 
of the island as a whole has increased since 1891 ; ·for whereas in th~ year 
the nnmbor of females to 1,000 males was 586 ~nly, it now stands a& .617 .. n 
appears, indeed, as if there had been a gradual retnrn towards the. oondi&ions of 
1872 and 1881, when the number of :femalea to 1,000 males was recorded as 649 
and 664 respectively. It is somewhat cllilicult to acconnt for the rise in the pro
portion in 1901, except on the supposition that the female population of ten years 
ago was largely underestimated. It is true that famine conditions during 
recent years in several districts of this Presidency may have led to a larger 
immigration of women in search of work; bnt against. this has to be reckoned' 
the appalling mortality of the last five years in the city itself, which is prima. 
facie bound to effect a reduction in. numbers. The proportion of females to 
1,000 males, however, varies considerably by sections, Excluding the Harbour 
and Dooks, in which the feQl&}e population must always be limited, and this 
year stands to the male population in the ratio roughly of 1 : 10, · we. :find that 
the proportion o~ femRies is higher in Dongri than anywhere else, namely, .77(} 
per 1,000 males; that. Kamathipura and 2nd ~agpada ~k: next ·wilh !48;. 
and Mahim and Tardeo third with 719 and ·no respectively. M;a11_<lvi s.tands 
fourth on the list with 705. In the mill-centre, that is to say in Byculla, Parelr 
Sewri, Mahalakshmi and Worli, the proportion varies between 630 and 670: 
while Upper Colaba, the Esplanade, and the South Fdrt are· .characterised 
by the lowest proportion, namely, 434, 431 and 234 per 1,000 respectively. One
may perhaps say generally that in those areas largely patronised by Europeans. 
'or · Goanese, the proportion of females to males . is lowest, while it is highest. 
in those localities inhabited by Mahomedans and the lower olasses of Hindus~ 

A perusal of the numbers counted nnder each age-period shows that . both. 
males and females are more numerous between the ages of 20 and 35 than at any 
other age. Between 5. and· 20 the total population rises gradually in numl!ers,. 
increases very suddenly between 20 and 30, drops considerably after .the ~ge 
of 85, and then again after 45. The smallest proportion of the.J:lopulation belon~ 
to the 55-60 period ; but tho numbers of those, who have passed their 60th year~ 
are practically co-extensive with the numbers of those between. the a$eS of 4.5-
and liO. The proportion of females to 1,000 males is highest at the age-period 
0-5, namely, 1,031 : between the ages of 5 and.lO, the proportion drops ·slightly 
to 929, again to 629 between the ages of 20 and 25, and continues to decreas&
until the uge-period 35-40, when it stands at the lowest figure, namely 419. 
From that point it again commences to increase, up to the figure of 869 at the 
age:of 60 and over. The female population is far more numerous between the· 
ages 0 to 10, and 55 to 60 and over, than at any other period of life, and: is least 
numerous at the ages when child-beaTing and the performance of domestic
duties may be reRBonably expected. of them. It has been stated by· ilevenil 
persons that the sicl.."lle~s of the last five years in the city has rPBulted in very 
large numbers of women seeking their country homes prior to the birth of children 
and remaining there instead of returning; and to this view the facts and figures· 

1 
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given above Ji>nd aupporb: for, from the age o£15 to &he age of 40 the women 
"Steadily decrease in numbers, from the age of 40 to the age of 60 a.ud over they 
..teadily inor111111e. 

. • :A wo~d may be said ~ the subject of the infant popnl11tion of the oit.y, that 
is to·slly, children under one year of 8ge. Ten yema ago it numbered a little over 
:25~000 ; and during the six years prior to 1897, the ye11r of the greut plague 
.exodus, the rate of infant mortality was fairly couetant. Bnt with the plague 
-came dislocation of family life and ·desolation of many a home; and ita dieaatroua 
-9iFect upon infant life iB indirectly ahlldowed forth by the feot that, notwitlJatand· 
ing a huge exodus of population in 1897 and 1898, the rate of infant mortlllity 
was almost up to the normal In 1899 the rate rose to 1!30 per thousand ; and in 
'1900 it ie staled variously as 530 or 640 per thousand. In view of the recent 
famine, and tbe consequ~:nt inflow into the city of persona in a low state of vitality ; 
in view also of the figures of the intimt population in 1901, we are inclined to hold 
that 640 per thousand ·is not too high au estimate of t.he infant mortality-rate. 
Whether there is auoh a t.hing as plague sterility, it is not for us to diacnBB ; 
but either from this cause, or from emigration, the bll'l.h-rate of recent years 
has been extremely low. This fact coupled with a truly terrible mortlllity hu 
brought the number of our infant popula\ion down from 25,000 in 1891 to 9,900 
~cld in 19011 

The civil condition of the population next demands aHention : and, dealing 
with the relation bnrne by the married, unmarried and widowed of each main reli
gion to the total populati •D of the ieland, it ·appears that married Hindus show the 
highest peroantage, 11amely, 38. Unmanied Hindus form 20 per oPnt. of the total 
population of the island, as ag'1iust 1 por oeul formed by unmarried .M.Wommalaus, 
and 3 per cent. by both unmarried Christiana and Parai& llarriud llnhommedans, 
on ihe other hand, form 10 per ceo'- of the total population; and Dlllrried Jaius 
form a higher percentage of the total t.ban the unmarried. But \hie increase of 
married o,·er nnu•arried, which ia common to Hindus, Mahommedana aud Jaius, 
is not followed in 1he oaao of Paraie, Chriltiane and Jews, whoee married _popuJ.. 
tion forme only :~·15, 2·22, and ·33 per oeul respectively of t.be tow population. 
Under the heading of widowed, Hindus show the h!ghoel percentage, namely, 6 i 
Mab<oDimeJana "laud nezt with a pdtcentago of lt, and Jews and olhera last wilh 
a peroeut&j,re of "()6. • 

It Ia worthy or note that for ~e island II a whole. the prop<-.rtion or IJ1)o 

married pehOIIB per 1,000 or JlOI>Ulntion h111 SIMdily risen duriu)f the la.!t twenty 
1oara from 8:16 in 1881 to 3M in lDOl.i wbilo~ tha pruportion of lhe widowed pel' 
1,000, which dvoreued alighdy betwaeu 1&11 arul 1891, hu now risen to a h~her 
llgore lh11n before., Mauwly, 98. Tho married elem"n\ on tbe othtll han·I. hu de
OJ'IIued ; and dt'ol'tlUod wore !llrgtlly during tho IIIII& wn yt'lll'tt\hau iu the pNVivWI 

decade i rur whtltiiiUI llut propurliou per l,Ol'O Ml from t•'l.\ tu ~M Ot.ly illlS!ll, it 
Jau now d•oortt1111od to US. 'l'ho uu1rri"d popul11tiuu, however, ttilll\>nna ovw W 
pel uou&, •·f lluo Mill pupuhlliuu of tht~IJau<l, 111 ag.,iulll S~ per 01 ut.lltiiUBI'fit>d and 
8 p•r 011ut, wlio a.ro wido""d. \\'iduwl'd tum••'"., it Ia u••U~Jt-d, Ull 0\lll•i,lerably 
jq tUilll ••f wi,lowed Ulallllll but uu,\ur thll othl't two u•lliu h•'ll<lll, ~o ll>tlD &r$ 

ruught1 duuhle Lito wumen iu llUmhllrl. ll 111'1'1'4"' 'h.U Ull'4•1f 1-., ai, ~• 
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ll!lmarried, both male· and fPm"lle'" Corm ihe :highest peroentage oC the whole .com• 
munity; thatonly 36 pe• cent.oftheParsi populaticm is.marrieol; and.thatamong 
the widowed, the women are more than treble as numerous as the men. · The. per •. 

·oentage borne by marriud Parsis to. the total population of that race is highest 
between the ages 80 and 85; and exclndingilie age-periods from 0 to 15, u 
.appears that the percentage borne by the unmarried to the total population is 
highest at the age-period 15-20, and steadily decreases from that point upwards 
to the age of 60. The widowed of this community hardly appear in appreciable 
numbers till the 45-SO age·penod, and even at the age of 60 and over form only 
! per cent. of th!' total population. 

The distribution of the married, unmarried and widowed in various sao-~ 
tiona is worth passing remark:. Dongri, Tardeo, Kamathipura and Me.ndvi stand· 
iiBsily first among those SPctions which contain, relatively to their several popula.-
1ions, the highest number of married persona ; while Uhobi Talao, Upper Colaba 
and the North Furt stand last •. Upper Colaba, also, is the only section in· the. 
island iu which the p!roentage of the. unmarried population is higher than the 
percentage ofthe married; this being doubtleas due to the considerable European 
military element in that seotion. .In the North Fort and Dhobi. Talao. the on-. 
married approximate more nearly to the married than in any other section of the· 
'island. The percentage of widowed persons is highest in 1st Nagpada and Chow• 
]l&tty and lowest in the North Fort ; but in no portion of the island does the 
widowed population form more tban 1!·65 per oent. of the total. Generally 
'ilpeaking, in evr.."fy section from 50 to 60 per cent. of the pO'pulatio·u are married, 
SO to 40 per cent. are unmarried, and 8 to 10 per cent. are widowed. 

A study of civil condition relatively to ~ooe-periods proves that the married 
'Population incre&des steadily during the three age-periods between 15 and 30, 
forming 10 per cent. of the total population at the period 25-30. From that point 
it decreases more rapidly than it increased, ·until at the a.,ooe-period 60 and over, it 
forms only 1 per cent. of the total population of the island of all ages together. 
The unmarried naturally bulk more largely in the lower age-periods, and, from 
the period 10-15 onwards, drorease very steadily, unill after the age of35, when 
they cease to form any appreciable percentage of the total populatioiL The per
-centage of the .widowed to . the total population of all ages taken together, 
which up to the age-period S0-85 is trivial, presents a curionsly zigzag 
-course from that point. Starting at 1 in the period 30-35, it alternately 
falls from and riseuo that number, unill the period of 60 and over is reached, 
whea it stands at 1-64. 

. It is convenient to enter here a few comments upon Imperial Table XIV, 
which wa.q pr .. pared for Pr~bhua only. The community appears nowhere in the 
South Fort, llandvi, Dongri or Kha.ra Talao ; and so far as otber sections are con• 
-oerned, is more numeruus in Dhobi Talao, Fanaswadi, Girgaum, Sion and Mahim, 
than in other parts of the island. The three last-named sections may be regarded 
.as the real hume uf the Prabhu by prescriptive right; while his presence nearer 
the Fort has resulted naturnlly from his predilection for clerical and commercial 
busin~ The.larger proportion of the Prabhu p:lpulation, that is to say, 48 per 
cent., ts unmarried ; and the unmarried males are more numerons than the un
married females. But whereas the unmarried males are appreciably in exceas of 
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th& married males, there is very little difference in.tha·numbera of unmarried anct 
married females. The married Prabhu population forma 87 per cent. of the total; 
and 11 per cent. of the total represents a married female population. The widowed 
population forma 18 per oent. only of the total, and is oompoeed most.Iy or· femalesr 
whose numbers are nearly four timas as large as the number of widowed males. 

Married Prabhus between the ages o£.20 and 40 form a higher percentage 
ofthe total population, not only than the married at other age-periods, but also than 
the unmarried and widowed at any one age-period. The unmarried population, on 
the other hand, is greatest between the ages of 5 and 12, and forms about 15 per 
cent. of the whole Prabhu community. At the 'hree age-periods, 12-lli, 15-l!Or 
20-40, the unmarried population forms from 6 to 8 per cent. only of the total ; bnt 
with the single exception of the 20--40 period, this is a higher percentage thau is 
sho'Wn by the married and widowed of those ages. It is noteworthy that be
tween the ages of 0 and 5 there is only one married female child, and only five· 
female children married between the ages of 5 and 12. Among the widowed there 
are no children of under 5 years of age, and only two girls eo. circumstanced 
between the ages of 5 and 12. The numbers of the widowed of both sexes are
inappreciable up to the age-period 15-20 ; from 20 to 40, they form a very small 
proportion of the total ; and it is only after the age of 40 that they cau be said to. 
form any noticeable percentage of the whole Prabhu population. -
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T.Ain.E showiDg the umnber of females tO' l,OOi)' maleS'.' 

SecUoa. 

Upplll' Colaba 
Lciwer Oolam 

Fort South ... ... 
Fort North ... 
Eaplanade ••• -· ... 

-ohAkla ... . .. 
Mandvi ... ... ... 
Umarkhadl '" ... 

_Dont: ... . .. ... 
Mar et ... ... 
DLobl Talao ... ... 
Flnuwadi ... ' ... ... 
BliuJ&~bYU 
Kambbarwada • ... 
Khan. Talao 

""Khetwadi ... 
Glrganm' '" Ohanpati · ... 

. WalkeshWil' 
Mobalabhml -
Tnl'deo ... . ... 
Kamatbiptll'll ... -
Ia~ Nagpada ... 
lind Nagpnda ·- ... 
Byonlla ... . .. 
Tarwadi ... 

..;.lluagon 
Pare! 

Bewri 
Sloa ... --. 
Mllhim 

_lYorli ••• • •• ... 
Hnrbour and Doolm, &c. 

'" 

Bcmooy Town and Island 

... 

.. . ... 

. .. 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... ... . .. 
. .. 

. ... ... . .. 

·-
... 

... ... 

_....f.___;__ 

( 

The Jllo. of femoi .. io 
1,000 maleo. 

434117 
605'99 

. .. 284•70 
689•43 

431•44 
661'94 

705•42 . .. 692-71 

770'58 
516'76 

- 666'17 .. . 629•85 

579•77 . .. ''681"15 .. 

... 635'20 ... ·- 66'1-58 

•••I ,.,. 624'52 
639'61 

581•58 
651'78 

718'()4 
748'S. 

.... 676•75 
748'()8 

668'77 
603-96 

683•72 
634'36 

658-16 
680•62 

•••I 719•47 ... 668•11 . . .. 107•67 

-1 GINO 
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TABLE .showing the peroen~age of unmarried, married and. widowed in eaoh 
section &o the &otnl population of the section :-

Upper Oolaha 
Lower Oolaba. 

Fort South ... 
Fort North ... 

Esplanade ... 
Ohakla ... 
Mandvi 
Umarkhadi ::: 

Dongri ... 
Market ... 
Dbobl TILiao.,, 
FlllliiSwadi •... 
llbnleobvar ... 
Kumbbarwada. 

Khnra Tnlao ... 
Kbetwadi ... 

Girgaam ... 
Ohowpatty ... 
W nlkeobwar ... 
Mabalabbmi 

Tardeo ... 
Kamalhlpnra 

hi Nagpada.,, 
lnd NoiJ*Ia 

l'yauUa 
Tlinradi 

Muagoa 
Pare! ... 

ewri ll 
tl lon ... 

Mahim 
Worll 

... ... 

... ... 
... ... 
... ... 

SoctioD. 

••• ... 
... ... 

. ... ... 
... . ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... 
NO 

... • ... 

... -· 

... . ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 
... ... 
. .. ... 

arLuur an•l DooU. flo. 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 
... -
... ... 
. .. ... 
.. . -
... ... 
... ... 
... ... 
... .. . 
. .. .. . 
... ... 
... ... ... 

D omhat Towa and Waud -
-- ---

... ... 

... ... 

. .. ... 

.. . ... 

... .... 

... ... 

.. . .. . 

... ... 

... ... 

.. . ... 

... ... 

... . .. 

.. . . .. 

... .. . 
... -... ... ... 
... 

Unmarrlecl, I Marrlecl, Wlclowocl. 

... 52•88 41'18 6'44 . .. 84:91 . D5•46 9•68 

.. . 41•80 52•97 5•28 . .. 42•29 47'91 9•80 

. .. 85•99 57'()4 6•97 .. . 87•94 62'29 8•77 

. .. 81'()1 58•01 10•98 ... 87•86 52•02 10•62 

- 80•08 59•45 10'47 . .. 82•33 58'17 9•50 

. .. 42·27 47•13 10•60 . .. 88•75 . 49'51 U•74 .. 

... 83•58 54•89 · . 11'58 .. 
80·75 57•80 . 11'45 ... 
85'26 54'7!1 .. 10<02 . .. .. .. as· so 51'86 • 11•84 . .. . .. .. . 

- 85•18 58'87 Jl•85 
... 85'61 52'16 12'28 

• 
.. 85•49 56'85 ?'66 - 86·17 58•96 9·87 

. .. 8!'59 59-70 7·71 ... li9•6S 58•46 11•89 

. .. !9'84 57-Dl 12'65 

... 84•i8 55•ll5 10'47 

... 81'15 liN.& Hl 

... 86·06 55'44 HI) 

.. 8NI 69'98 0'60 ... &NI Sli·U 10'ili 

.. . . 88'41 67'58' 9'00 . .. 86'llll M-41 8'011 

... 88•89 8l•t9 9-tl! 
IH)I) . .. ~·Td &li·H 
5~ .. ao·ao M·ta 

... 8tl•88 1-l'!W 9-'fT 

--
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TABLB ehowil!g the ~rcentage· of unmarried, married and widowed .in 
each main religion to total population of the Island. 

. . 
JlaiD BeligiODI, I Ulllllaniecl. Married. Widowed. 

Binda "' ... ... . .. .... 20'28 38•68 6•58 
Mahommedaa - ••• ... ... 7•66 10•41 2'00 
OhriallaD ••• ... ••• . .. .. . 3•18 2•22 •44 
Jain ... ... ... ... . .. .. . •64 , 1•06 ·IS 
Pani ••• ... ••• .. . 3•25 2•15 •56 
J&W and oth;;;. ... •06. ... ... .. . • •• •39 •33 

TA.BLB showing the number of married, unmarried, and widowed 
per 1,000 of population during the last 20 years. 

I 1881. 1891. . 1901. 

Married ... ... . . .. . .. . .. 575 565 548 
U~~~~~arried ... -... ... ••• 336 349- 354-
Widowed ... ... .. . 8!l 86 98 

. 

i - . 
T.&BLB showing the percentage of married, unmarried, and widowed to 

total popUlation of the Islan~ J . . . 
I 

Married. _., Unmarried. I .Widowed: 

Mal eo ... . .. 34'86 24•14. 2'82 
Femaleo ... 19·98 11•25 6•95 
Bothsa:eo ... "' 54•84 35•39 1!•77 

TABLE showing the number of females per 1,000 males at each age-period. 

~ Agoo. No. of females to 1,000 malee • 
a~ eaoh age-period. 

0-1 999 
1-2 1,079 
2-3 1,068 
84 1,033 
'-5 994 

0-5 t -- 1,031 
6--10 929 

10-lli 684 
15-20 . '106 
ll0-25 629 
ll5-30 480 
30-85 441 
35-40 419 
40-45· 611 
45-50 556 
60-55 688 

·55-60 716 
60 and owr 869 
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TABLE shnwiDg percentage. of unmlirri~,:matried and widowed a\ eaoh age•peri 
to total ·population of the Island. 

Age- ·unmauJea. ... I )!llftled, Widowed. 

. I 

0--1 1•28' ...... . ..... 
I-ll •89 •01 ...... 
2-3 1 •57 •OJ ...... 
3-4 1•52 •01 ...... 
{-5 1•53 ·oa •••••• 
8-5. 6•79. '08- . ..... 
5--10 81)6 •36 . ·OS · 

10-15. 7-19 1•98,. •10 
'15--20 51)1 4•7ll 'iii 
20--lll! 3•86 8'75 •56 
25"-30 • lJ•34 10'73 •89 
30-35 1114 9•91 1•11 
35-10 '41 5'81 . 11J 
40-45 •81 5•57 1'&9 
45-60 •Ill li•J6 ·84 
5~5"- ' -

•13 1'44 I'll 
55' 66v 1)1,. "77 t.' •5111 

60 and cmr. o()9•i l"ttJti 1'61 
-

Tnu showing _percentage_ of unmarried.-mar.ried.ancl Widowed Prabhua-io &t: 

Mala '" 
Female ... 
:s..b•- .. 

Prabhu population. 

i-97 

10"69 

18•66 • 

T ABLII ehowing peraontage of unmarried, married and widowed Prabhus of b 
sexOB to total Prabhu population by age-perioda. 

,... 1huourlod. llotiiW. ~ 

0-& D'M '01 ...... , 
·-oa . 6-11 111 .. 7 ••• 

11-13 "" ... ......... 
111-to ''911 8'118 ·to 

10-40 • Nl'l 13'\M ... 
'0 &lid OYII\ •I& 10•84 9'11 

------~ 
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EDUCATION •. 
. ' 

. .·.-
At the census of 1891 the pop111auou. wae divided for th~ purpose of edu· 

~mtional statistics into three classes,namely, ~'"Learning, Literate, and illiterate." 
This triple divisicu. has now been discarded in·favour of the· dual division into 
'' Literate•" and" llliterates," the word." Literate" being defined as "ability to 
both read and write any one language.'' For the purposes of comparison with 
:he statistics of 1901, it has been deemed advisable to·. consider the " Learners " 
>f 1891 as illiterates; and this being- so, it appears that in 1891 some 20 per cent, 
>f the total population was literate, and rou_ghly 79 per cent. was illiterate. · Thi~ 
was a satisfactory result, when comparoo with the· results of 1881 ; for at that 
iste the literates formed . only 17 per cent. of the total, while the . illiterate 
1pproximated to some 82 ·per cent. Turning now to Table VIII of 1901, we 
and that the actual number of the illiterate is smaller than in 1881 and in 1891, 
while the number of the literate, though less than it was in 1891, is yet greater 
;han tbe number recorded 20 years ago. At the present moment the literate 
!orm 19·06, and the illiterate 80·94 per cent. of the total population. It is not 
mprobable that the very slight increase in the proportion borne by the illiterate 
;o the total population is due in some degree to the new system of enumeration 
allowed at the census of 1901, "The tendency :where people. return themselves," 
·emarked Mr. Drew," will always bo towards exaggerating the number of literate" i 
1nd On the supposition tha~ this theory is correct, it stands to re~sort' tJiat th~ 
Jroportion of literate persons in 1901 mus~ be smaller than the proportion ten 
rears ago ; for in the year under report the Enumerators, whose standard of literacy 
IVould usually be higher· tha11 that of the house-holders, filled up the columns · of 
he schedule with their own hands for the bulk of the population. The percentage 
>orne by the literate and illiterate of both sexes to the. total population of the 
sland varies considerably : for example, of the. total of 776,006, only l5 per 
1ent. are literate males ; and only 3 per cent. are literate females ; whil~ the 
•emainderare composed of illiterate males and females to the extent roughly Of 46 
IDd 84 psr cent, respectively, Illiterate males, then, form by far the most numerous 
Uvision i but at the same· time the education of the male sex is much more 
videoflpread thllll that of the female sex, which only contributes 3 per cent., who 
1re literate, to the total population o.f the island. · · · 

Turning to the subject of education by religion, it is apparent that the 
rain oommunity shows the highest percentage of literate males, who form 49·91 
Per cent; of the total Jain population. Their literate women, however, are few ; 
md form almost as small a proportion of the total Jain population· 'as li~erate 
~usulm1111 women do of the· total Moalem population. Next to the Jain community, 
literate males are most numerous among the Parsis, the third place being 
~ocnpied by Christians, the fourth by· Jews the :fifth by Hindus and the . ' ' 
nxth by Mahomedans, whose literate males form ouly 12 per cent. of ·the total 
l:lahomedau population. When we turn to the figures of literate females however 
iliis order is ohanged : for while th.e Musnlman population still holds fue· lowes~ 
place, as in the case of male literaoy, yet the Parsis stand easily :first, as comp~ 
ng the large~t proportion of literate females, viz., 27 per cent. After them rank 

8 . . 



hi order the Hindus, Christiana, Jews, and.Jains, whose literate women form lll, 
14, 18, and 2 Iler cent. of .their respective ,numbers. The high standard ·or education 
among the Parsis, and among Jain males, coupled with the comparative uogloot 
of learning among the females of the latter community are phenomeni whioh were 
also noticed by the oensua officer of 1881. · So far as the male sex is oonCfll'lled, 
these two communities Bod the Christian population are the only ones in which 
the proportion 11f literates exoeede the proportion borne by the illitera.tes to the· 
~otal population, Among Jewa the number of literate males is approximately 
equal to the number of illiterate males. The Parsis form the only community in 
which the proportion of literate fe.males exceeds the proportion. of the illiterate ; 
"UDder- every · other main head of religion, and notably among MuaulmBDB, J ains 
and Jews, the proportion borne by women, who oan neither read nor write any 
language, greatly exceeds the proportion of those who have perceived the advan
tages of education~ 

If !JDe glance for a moment at the registration divisions of the island, it will 
apjJear that in uo single section do the literate number more than the illiterate. 
Only in the South Fort and North Fort does the percentage of the former approxi
mate at all closely to the latter, who form 52 per cent. and 54 per cent-, respec
tively, of the total population of those two sections. Leaving the Fort aside, the 
three 11ections which are marked by tlie highest percentage of literates are Dhobi 
Talao, with its considerable Parsi population, Upper Colaba with a fair Enrcpean 
military element, and the Market. which shelters so many members of the native 

. vading community, to whom an ability to read and write at least one vernacular is 
absolutely eBBential The existence or non-e:r:imence of educational establishments 
in this or that area appears to h4ve no bearing whatever upon the figures recorded 
in Table vm : and it is open to ·question whether, had the subdivision of 
" Learners 1' been adopted at the Jete census, the proportion of pupils would have 
been highE>r in sections which are tolerably well-furnished with echoola. As matters 
now stand, one finds that in the Esplanade, Khetwadi, Mazagon and lttahim, which 
Gootain more schools tha.n any other section, the illiterate form '10, '15, 85, and 75 
per cent., respectively, of ~e total population ofthoe sections. Dongri, Kamathipura 
and Sewri are marked by the highest percentage of illiteral.e, namely 9l!, and are 
followed oloaoly by lind Nagpada, let Nagpada, Kumhharwada, Byoulla, Parel and 
Worli, where from 90 to 91 per cent. of the population is wholly devoid of any 
learning. Dongri and Sewri, it may ~ mentioned, contain no school buildings of 
any kind, and Kamat.hipura oonlains only one. The population of all shree · 
ltilltione ia dietinotly of low clasa and poor, and has no ambition or idea of teaoh
h•g ite chilt.lteu to do more thu foUow the induabial or labour occupation of 
their fathlll8. . 

'furuing to eduoatioo aooording to ag&-perioda, it 'Till be - that the pro-

E
ion borne by tho illiterate to the total populalion btlweeo the ~-- 0 and 10 

ndll at Ot per llent. : that tiom 10 to 111, thi• tlg~1re d~ to T8 pel' ~&.. 
onoe agalu to TO par oent. at the ag&-period U-30. It ie perhape natural &hat 
pereenlll6,>e oiiiUterate eho11ld be higbeat at the age-period 0.10, and ~ 

that the peroentage, whloh gradually dropa np to the as- of l!O. should apia M 
aa the age-period llO and over; for the greaa mase of the illhwa .. la~pllia
don lmmitrrt~tea to the olay al\er the oompMiOI\ of thel!Oth y.u of ap. llahe alld 
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females who oa.n neither read 1101 write form.~ eq~fprppo~Pll- !If ~he t<J~. P~. 
pularion at the age-period 0-10 ; from 1Q w t5, ?ond ?ot 20 and qver, th,e. p~rce~~:~., 
of illiterate females falls considerably below. ~t ofl;4~ males; ;md 1t • olll:r· ~
the period 15 to 20 that the pro pomona borne by illi~ate m,Ues and fem.a\~Js iQ 
the total population at that period appro~~ more olQsely to one another. - T4!! 
precise reason for iliis phenomenon it is no~ -easy to give, ·lJnJ.eea one "uppose!'! 
that female immigration is more general be~een the age~ of 15 and . .20 ~ a~ 
earlier or later periods of life ; owing w the :fact that qt that period they are len, . 
tied down to domestic and maternal duties, and can D10re easily seek their OWIJ . 
livelihood and subsistence. · · · . ·/' 

So far as English education is concerned, the proportion both of males and 
females literate in this langriage is highest at the age-period 15 to 20, but· only 
drops 'Very slightly at the period 20 and over. Females literate in English do not-
form more than 2 per cent. of the population at any age-period,- and males not 
more than 7 per oent. ; while of the to1al population of all ages, 5 per cent. and 
1 per ce,nt. only are recorded as males and females, respectively, who can both 
read and write English. These figures nevertheless compare favourably with all 
other languages, except Gujarathi : males, for example, who are literate in: 
Marathi a.ud Hindustani form oiily 3 per oent. and 1 per cent. of the total popula
tion of all ages ; and females, literate in the same two languages, only ·70 and ·U 
per oent. At no single age-period do women literate in Hindustani form even 1 

l ., ' ., 

per cent. of the tOtal ; and, in the case of Marathi, they only riumber one in l1i 

hundred between the ages of 10 and 20. On the other hand, males· literate m 
Gnjarathi form 8 per cent. and 9 per cent. of the population, respectively', at_ thl!' 
.age-periods 10-15 and 15-20 ; while at the age of 20 and over, and at !ill 'ages 
together, they total to 8 per cent. and 7 per cent. of the population. Females 
literate in th!s language form 2 per cent. of the total population of all ages to
gether. So far as the four main languages of Bombay Island are concerned, 
r.ujarathi stands first as owning the largest proportion of literates, English second, 
Marathi third and Hindustani fourth. Persons who can read and write other 
languages than these form a little over 1 per cent. only of the total population • 

• 
. Table IX deals with the state of education in selected .communities, 

.and is productive of somewhat curious results. Eurasians have a far smaller 
prol)Ortion of illiterates among their total numbers than either the Prahhus or 
Native. Christians ; and the proportion . borne by their illiterate females is very 
nearly equal to the proportion to the total population k.rne by their illiterate males. 
Among Prabhus, on the other hand, the percentage of females, who can neither 
read nor write, is more than double the percentage of uneducated males ; while· 
~e Rtandard of education amongst the men does not compare at all unfavourably 
w1\b the standard amongst Eurasian males. Prabhu malos literate in their home 
ve~acular, Marathi, form as much as 42 per cent. of the ~tal Prabhu population, 
while Prabhu females, who are conversant with the same vernacular, contribute 
24: per cent. to the total A knowledge of the English language is 
oonfined almost entirely to the JDale Prabhu ; for to the whole Prabhu community 
the female element contributes only 2 per cent. literate in English, as again~ 34 
per cent. who are males. Literacy in the English langna.,ae is more generally 
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met with among Eurasians, 84 per cent. of whom, of both se:r.ea together, ar& 
able to read and ·write that tongue. The slandard of education amongst Native 
Christians appeani somewhat low: for 68 per cent, of their numbers are illiterate, 
ob.t of whom 40 per cent. are males and 28 per ·cent. are females ; while the 
proportion to the total Native Christian population borne by males and females 
literate in English, stands at .18 per cent. and 6 per cent. only.·· This absence of 
literacy is no new feature: for in 1881, 47 per cent of the males and 68 per cent. 
of the females, following the Christian religion, e:r.clusiv~ of thoae in the pupU 
stage, ·were illiterate, the result being almost wholly due to the large nnmbsnt 
of Native Christians, who were incapable of reading and writing. · 

• 
A final word may be added on the subject of literacy in English. For the 

island, as a whole; I find that only 70 persons in 1,000 are able to both read 
nd wri1e that language. This prl!portion, however, ia subject to considerable 
variation by sections. In the South Fort, Upper Colaba, Dhobi Talao, Esplanade. 
For.t .North and . Lower Colaba, .the number of those literate in English amounts, 
respectively, to 364, 314, 16~, 161, 160 and 157 per 1,000 of popolation. Kbara 
TalaO and Dongri are marked by the lowest proportion, namely .14 and 15 per 
1,000; 2nd Nagpada is only slightly better with 17; Chakla, Mandvi, Umarkbadi, 
Knmbharwada, Kamathipura, let Nagpa~ and Sewri contain from 20 to 30 per 
1,000; Parel shows 31; The Market, Bhnleshvar, Bycnlla and Worli shelter from 
40 to 60 persons per 1,000; Tardeo bas 51 ; and the remaining sections from 70 
to 130, Excluding the Harbour and Docks, which ooutain 123 per 1,000, one may 
eay generally that literacy in English is mainly confined to the southernmost 
sections of the island, or to looalitiea in which the European or Pam element 
predomiuates. 
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TABLE showing the proportion boq~e by males ~nd females literate in .English o~, 
ot.her Iangnages, and by illiterate males and females .to the populatio_n at~ 
each age-period. .. 

' 

.,!r."a. I EDglioh Hanthi. Guj.: J Bindus: I Other rDii~te· ' r&thi.· teDi. Laugnagoa •. 

I I 
Males ... ... } { 

··79 1'07 1•72 •22 •13 47•09 

0-10 

Females ... . .. •58 •46 •97 ·13 •07 47•30 

. 
' 

Maloa ... ... I { 
4•35 4•02 8•11 ·77 •61 44-77 

10-15 

F811111)ee ... 1•68 '1'34 3•06 ·16 •24 34•117 . ... 

Males ... ... } { 
7•35 4•35 9'33 ' 1•03 1'58 41•18 

15-20 
;291 l'emalea 2•11 1'27 3·16 

I ,, ... ... •15 35•70 

. 
I 

Males ... 
·:·} 120 & ova l 

6•87 4•58 8•88 1•72 1-56 47•32 

·-
Females ... 1'15 '58 1•98 •09 •23 31·~7 ... 

' ; 

. 
Males ... ... } ...... 1{ 

5•76 3•97 7•76 1•34 1•26 46•43 

• 
Femalea 

. I 
•70 ! ... ... ]·21 I 2•04 ·u '21 34'51 

I I . 
I 

T.t.BLB sho~g proportion borne by illiterate Eurasians, Native Christians and 
Prabhus to total population of those communities. 

Eurasians ••• ... 
Nath11 Christiana ... 

Prabhus ... 

... ... ... . .. 

... 

lllaloo. I .Fema!oo. 

7'()9 8•04' 

40-55 28•25 

10·67 22~49 
·~ 10 -

• 
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LANGUAGE. 

The five language& which predominate in the island ate lllll'llthi, 
Gajatathi, Hindustani, English and Outohi or Kaohohhi; bat the BTeas in which 
they arc severally spoken vary to a great extent in size. Marathi, for example, is 
the language chiefly spoken in 24 out o£ the 33 sections, counting the Harbour 
and Docks as one separate seotion. Gujarathi predominstea in six sections ; 
while Hindustani, Kachchhi, and English predominate in only one aeonon apiece, 
Moreover, the percentage of population which owns Marathi or any one of the 
other fonr langD'\g'ee 68 its mot.her-tongae varies by sections. Dealing with 
Marathi, onr.most widely-spoken tongue, first, we find thatin Dongri, Girganm, 
lat N agpada and in the five most northernly sectione, it is the ordinary language 
of from 7 0 to 80 per cent. of the .total popnlation of those sections : that in. more 
oentral areas, like Fan68wad.i, Kumbharwada, OhowPatty, 'Mahalakahmi, TBTdeo, 
Tarwadi and Byculla, from 60 to 70 per cent. of the population speab it ; in 
Lower Oolaba, t.he Esplanade and Mazagon, from 50 to 60 per cent. use it as their 

. t~veryday language ; that from 40 to 50 per cent. of the people use it in Kamathi· 
para, Walkeshvar and Khetwadi ; and finslly that in Upper Oolaba and Umar
kbadi, Marat.hi,• though the predominating tongue, is only epoken by between 
25 to •o per oent. of the residents. Gnjarat.hi, on the other hand, never claims eo 
large a proportion of speakers as its sister-tongue. In the North Fort, with ils 
strong PBTBi vlement, it is spoken by 60 to 70 per oent. of t.he people ; in the 
Market ·and Bbuleshvar, wit.h their Bania population, it is spoken by 60 to 60 
per oenl; while in Cbakla, Dhobi Talao and KhaTa Talao. .0 to 60 per cent. of 
ths population commonly make use of it. · 

The prevalence of GtUBTathi in sections such as Cbakla and KhBTB Talao, 
which aro largely peopled by Mahommcdans, strikes one at fi.nt sight 68 carious. 
How is U tha1 Hindustani is not the predominating language in those areas, just; 
as it is in Sud Nagpada, where nearly 60 per cent. of the residenta speak 
llindnataniP One inclina~~ to the belief lhat the phenomenon ia due to the diJFt>renoe 
in tho •tatue, occupation, and deeoent of the Maalimiu living in Chakla and llnd 
Na~pad1. In the latter localitylivee a poorer olaas of Iatv-oome Mahommedana, 
whoee daily work is often performed in their own rOOlllll, and who do not 6wl 
that ignorance of GujU~~thi in auy way bars their earning a small daily wage. 
In Cbakla, on the other hand, live many well-to-do members of Konkani Mlihom· 
mudan firm11, men who are deeoeuded from almoat prehistoric unio111 of Arab or 
PerMian l11tbor1 with Uind11 mothera, men who have mnoh to do with the 
oummotuo 1JC the port, and with big Gujlll'Bt firma, and who hate dlei\!Il'rll found 
It oooellllllry to lay aa.ido thllir natural tongue and &dopt Gl\iarathi, the oommeroial 
-. .. ruaoalar ol tho lalaud. Tb~~n Ia littlo doubt that many of the Moalem nsidenta 
of tho olty are bl-llugual 1 and that for the purpoil4lll of tlleir buain- and li'ffii
hood, they Bod Gajarathl of fllf more uti lily thaD HiuduetllDi. Kaohob.hi -....tu 
II oto ... ty allied to Gujlll'athi, aud ao faT u tho eutm\ poniou uf th• t.Lwd ia 
ouuo .. rnud, Ia wid .. ty u..,d in oommeroial bauNOltool. The preet'1108 of tht> OBwals 
aud otb11t &ula oo•umuuhle~ hom Cutoh i• ol illkllf autlliJioot NU\lD fill th. 
prt~dmuinauoe of thla von1aoular in Maudvi, b Ia 1p.>keu by at pot OML uf ~ 
poj•Ulatlon of th11& a~oti11u 1 but 011111ot bo bt~ld to prodomiuato iu Ill\" olh\11' ar..a 
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A certain number of persons in Umarkhadi and Cbakla do make use,. of it in every• 
. ()ay life ; but, generally speaking, it will !lOt be foa11d in the inland, northern or 

sonthem divisio11s cf the island, 

With the exceptions noted above, the language predominating in any one 
section usually coincides with the character of the s.ection, as shown by" Religion:'. 
Thus 2nd Nagparla speaks Hindustani ; and the South Fort, or 26 per cent. of 1ts 
population, speaks Ellglisb. 

Some further light is thrown upori the size of our female population by 
-enquiry into !.he proportion borne by females speaking any one language to the 
total population speaking that language. Thus in Dongri, Girgaum, 1st Nagpada, 
and the five most northernly sections, females form about SO per cent. of the 
M arathi·speakiug population, as against a total of 70 to 80 per cent. of Marathi 
speakers ; whereas in Upper Colaba and Umarkhadi, Mahalakshmi and Kamathi-. 
pura the percentage of females approximates to about half the percentage of ·the' 
total Marathi-spoaking population. In the South Fort the English-speaking 
females form only 7 per cent. of the total English-speaking population; and' !.he next; 
most common tongue in this sectiun is Goanese, which is allied to the Konkani 
dialect, and the female speakers of which form 2 per cent. of the total J:!Opubr 
tion of the South Fort, speaking that language. In 2nd Nagpada, Hindustani 
.and Marathi' are lhe two languages most widely spoken by females, who form 
respectively 22 per cent. and 16 pet cent. of the total sectional population, speaking 
those tongues, In Chakla and Khara Talao, Gujarathi is 'by no means so 
universal among females, as might be supposed from a cursory examination of the. 
total Gujerathi-speaking popuiation : for in the former section a. considerable 
number speak Kaohohhi, ann in the latter Hindustani It is quite possible that 
Konkani Mabommedan females, resident in the commercial sections of the city,. 
have adopted their male relatives' practice of discarding Hindustani ; but as one 
travels further from the bandars and centres of native trade, one finds Hindustani 
reasserting itself among the female .Mahoinm.edan population, and appearing as 
the second most universal language in Kama~ipura, . 1st Nagpada, Byculla, 
Terwadi, and M ar.agon. · 

· Speaking generally, the changes are rung upon Marathi, Gujarathi and 
Hindustani in every section ; but in a few localitii!S one of these main vernaculars 
yields place to other languages ; as for example in Upper Colaba, where English· 
takes t lle plaoe of Gujarathi, in Lower Colaba where English takes the place of 
Hindustan~ in the Fort South where English is paramount, in Chakla where 
Kaohcbhi takes !.he place of Marathi, and in Mandvi of Hindustani; and lastly in 
Kamathipura; where Telogu occupies the position held by Gnjarathi in other 
.sections. Four thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven persons in Kamathi
pura speak Telogu ;-a fact which confirms our belief that the Hyderabad, which 
figures as the birth-place of so many residents of that section, is the Deccan city 
and not the Sind district. . 

-
• Some id~a: can be formed of the cosmopolitan character of our city and 
l~la_nd by obsarvtng that 62 different languages or dialects are spoken within its 
lim1ts, namely, 10 under group A, 21 under group B,10 under group C, 17 under' 
group D and 4 under group E. As regards group A, it is worth while noting 
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the almost en:tiro absence of Kanarese, which in the earlieRt days of British 
dominion was second only in importance tu English and Portuguese. The earliest 
code oflaws drafted by the Company WIIB ordered to be translated into Portuguese 
and Kanarese ~ bot the Kanareee-speaking people have been gradunlly displaced 
by the Marathi and Hindustani-speakers, so that at the present moment the 
Dravidian speech appears hardly at all, save in the South Fort and W orli, where 
it is the mother-ton~e of only 182 and 201 persons respectively. Goanese or 
Gomantaki we have already noticed in the South Fort : bu~ the numerioiLlly
greatest number of those who claim it as their mother-tongue is to be found in 
Dhobi Talao and Mazagon ; and the same remark is applicable to Portuguese. 
It is not unlikely that Eimmerators have used the term ''Portuguese'' some
what loosely, meaning thereby the langaage of persons, hailing from Goa or 
bearing names of Portuguese origin ; imd that several. of the " Portuguese
speakers " of Mazagon and Dh6bi Talao are really speakers of Konkani or 
Gomantaki. Howsoever this be, Mazagon and Dhobi Talao, especially "tbat 
portion of the latter known as Cavel, have never lost the impress placed upon 
them by the era of Portuguese dominion. Sindhi appears chiefly in Mandvi and 
Chakla ; while speakers of Bengali seem to frequent C ward. The fact that 
Kamathipura contains only one Sindhi-speaker is a further argnment in favour of 
the Decoan HyderabaJ. being the birth-place of a considerable nnmber of the 
residents' of that section. Both Bengali and Sindhi have a small following among 
the Harbour population. 

Of the languages in group B, Musalmani is returned as the language 
spoken by certain persons riiSident in Mandvi, Khetwadi and Byonlla. Strimly 
spt-aking, this is the name applied to the Hindustani of the Deccan, and should 
represent the Deocani Mnhommedan element in our population : but it is not 
unlikely that the word is sometimes used by the public interchangeably with the 
word " Konkaui" or " Kokni ", the term loosely applied in the city to the · 
Urdu-llarathi speooh of the Konkani Mahommedan... It is no surprise to discover 
thal l\larwadi and its allied dialeols, Rnjaslhani and Mal vi, are spoken ohielly 
in the Markel and Bhulllabvar seotionB.. Wander down the Kalbad~vi Road or 
Jlll8ll the Bhuleshvar temple, IUld one cannot faillo no&e that this art'a is the home, 
or rather the temporary reeting-plaoe, of ~he Marwadi. .A. few representatives 
of tho " hawker " or " amall-srader" Marwadi community ._ill be foWld else
.._h.,re, notubly-in 'YalkeshwBl' : but the majority of the llarwadis abide nEo'llfllf 

the trauing-oontre of the native town. 

Turning to group 0, oue nolioea that Debre'l\" ia unknown in ll ward, n\>1· 
wulllltauding tho faot that Isrnel MuhoUu, Samuel Stnwt and e.iwilar l'l~ 
iuh11biteJ by tho llt~ni·I~Nol, are aituated in tha& ward. Presuming_ tha&. the 
roturua are oorreot, the only infereuoo is thllt the Jewa of 8 ward ha~ Uthabitt>d 
the Maud tor 10 long a period, that Hebrew has praotietllly bet-11 d1S\)ard.ld by 
&luun In favour of laugaagtta 1p1>k<'n by the U\1\iority of th11 dwt>lllli'B in ~t aM\. 

It II a!.io to be borne lu Ulind thai the au~&o~lotll of the &ni·llll'a.,l ha..l liwd m 
••me ulllllurl~talu the O~>ll-t.-villab'<'l of the Nllrtb Kookau, bcti.'N th11y "''' t\-.•1 t:l",.. 
thia ill laud 1 1111J that po .. lbly the nt•gl111ol ll!' lh•btew 1U"f have bt>t'Q i~K•u!''"'IN 
L&.f1•re they juurnt~yt~d hill111t fro111 N11.:11ou. Ch11\\l auli \'Ul~ vU~"'\'11 of lh\1 Kvl.\t-. 
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i:Olleci.orate. · The resulte reoorded in 1901 in no way oon11ict with those of 1881, 
in which only 3 per cent. of the total Jew population returned Hebrew as a·. 
language ordinarily spoken. In general, those who ordinarily make use of 
Hebrew are to be found in A and E wards ; and in three sections of the latter, 
namely, Tardeo, Byculla, and 2nd Nagpada, female speakers of Hebrew out• 
number the males ;- a proof possibly that the example of the B ward Jews iB. 
being followed by the male Jew population resident in other.parts of the island.. 

Speakers of Persian appear in every single section of the island except Upper. 
Colaba. Twenty years ago this la~gnage was unknown in Pare! : but aceording 
to the present returns it is now the ordinary speech of 23 persons in that section. 
The Fort North, Tarwadi and Umarkhadi are the strongholds l_)f the language, in 
the last-named of which appears aiso a dialect, recorded in the schedules as 
•• Moghli ",which we take to be equivalent to "Mugli'', classified in the "·Indexes. 
·of Languages " as Persian. From the way in which it is spelt in the schedules· 
one would be inclined to look upon it as a mixed or corrupt Persian, in 
vogne among the Moghal-Mahommedan residents of B ward. A fe~ speakers of. 
" Moghli " appear in E ward, aud also, curiously enough, in W orli. The majority 
of those who speak Chinese are to be found in the Market and are mostly of 
male sex. A certain: number of males only appear among the Harbonrpopulatiou, 
and form the same oroportion of the total Harbour. and Docks population as the 
speakeril of Japanese. Arabia is roturned as the ordinary tongue of some two 
thousand residente, less than on&'third of whom are femaleP. .B ward, the 
Nagpadas and Byculla shelter the majority. :' 

In regard to group D, it may be generally stated that persons, speaking 
European dialecte, are met with in ilia A and E wards and rarely in othe~ parts of 
the islancl. Maltese app<:!ars nowhere on shore, but is spoken by 29 members ·of 
the floating population. Ont of group E one notices a few cases .of the 
C~ntral African dialects in Mand vi, and of Swahili or South African speech in 2nd · 
Nagpada. One language recorded in the schedules as " Maldevi " is said to be· 
the language ordinarily used by 26 members of the Harbour and Dock population. 
The name appears nowhere .in the" Index of Languages" prepared under the orders 
of the Government of India ; and, in default of any better conjecture, we should 
suggest that the Harbour Enumerators have entered as "Maldevi " the mother
tongue of 26 nauves of the Maldive Islands. If this suggestion be correct the 
word " Maldevi " shonld appear as '' Mabl" (vide Index of Languages, page' 82). 
The number of persons speaking this dialect, coupled with the fact thaL they belon.,. 
to t~e heterogeneous population of the Port, militates against the theory t~at th: 
-entries are the outcome of studied misrepresentation. 

11 . 
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TABLB showing the language predominating in ea~h Section. 

Becaoa. 

t 
Lauflll&go predomluaaug, I Proporllon lo lbot 

lotol c•puloliou 
borne 1 opeakero, 

Upper Colaba ... ... ... Mamthi . .. ... 86•93 LOWer Colaba .... ... Do. ... ... ... 55•61 
Fori, South ... ... . .. En~sh . .. ... ... 26•71 Fori, North ... ... GuJo.mthi .. ... . .. ,64•26 
Esplauada ••• . .. ... Mamthi . .. ..... . .. 112•29 -Ohakla ••• ... . .. ... Gujamthi - ... ;U·48 
Mandvi - ... ... . .. Kaohchhi . .. 34•84 Umarkhadi ... ... . .. lllarathi ... ... . .. 81•24 

Dongri ... ... .. . ·Do. ... . .. 75•15 -lllarket ... ... .. . ... Gujarathi ... ... 55•16 

Dhobi Talao ... ... .. . Do. ... ... . .. 44·7~ Fanaawadi ... ... ... .. . Marathi ... . .. ... . .. 62'17 

Bhuleohftl' ... ... -Gujamthi ... . .. - 56'49 
Kumbhanvada ... - ... ... lllarathi ... 62·82 

Khan Talao ... ... . .. Gujuathi ... .. . 43•28 
-~wodi ... ... . .. ... lllalaihi .. . 49•88 

Gir~um ... - ... ... Do. ... ... 
"j 75·11 

Chowpatty ... ... ... ... Do. ... -· ... 70'56 

WalkHinoar ... ... ... Do. ... .. . .. 42'82 
· llabalabhmi ... ... ... Do. ... .. 61·95 

Tardeo ... - ... Do. ... .. . 61•83 
Kamathipura Do. - ... 50'23 

tat Nagpeda ... ... ... - Do. - ... 76'46 
tad Nagpada ... ... . .. Hinduslaui ... ... .. 68"59 

Byculla ... ... ... .. . arathi - ... ... 63·81 
TUW..U - ... .. Do. - ... 6tl·tlt 

lfaap ... ... Do. - ... ... .. 58"17 - ... 
D6. 81'65 -l'uel ... ... ... .. . - ... - ... • 

8ewrl ... ... ... ... ... Do. ... - - .. 77'14 
IliaD - ... ... ... .. . Do. ... .. . - .. '1rti6 

- lla. '18-20 •t.hllll,.. ... - ••• . .. .. ... ... . .. 
7H3 WorU - ... ... .. . - Do. ... - ... .. 

Barbour, Dookf, Ao. ... . .. ... Do. ... - ... .. 41'$& 

• 

• 
llua~L.J Tuwu ami lolau4 "' ... anlhl ... ... ... 
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T ABLB showing the percentage of females speakiJig any one of three main 
languages to ~he Mal sectional popnlation speaking that langnage. 

Percent-/ 
Percent- I Percent-

Section. Language. OS" of Langu"S"_· age of Language, age of 
fem.lea. females. femal81. 

i 

Upper Oolaba ••• Marathi - 15'72 ED!!:lish ... 8'97 Hindustani .. 5•10 

Lower Colaba ••• Do. ... 28'82 Gnjarathi ... 4t72 English . .. - 5'17 

Fort, Sooth ••• ... En~llsh ••• 7'06 Goanese . .. ll•81 •••••• •····· . 
Fort, North ... .,, GUJIII'IItbi ... 27'6ll Maratbi . .. '5•82 •••••• • ••••• 

Esplanade ... ••• :Mnm&hi ... 18"91 Hindustani ... ll•ll . ..... • ••••• 
Ohakla ... ••• Gujaratbi ... 15'67 Kaohohhi . .. 18•48 Hindustani ... 6•91 

Mandvl ... . .. Kaohohhi . .. 15•72 Maratbi ... 18·88 GnJaratbi .. . 7"91 
Umarkhadi ••• .. !tlaratbi ... 18'46 Hindustani ... 10•66 :Kaobchhi . .. 10"48 

Dongrl ... ... Do. ... 88'21 Gnjamtbi .. . 8•19 Hindus!Ami ... 8'45 
Market ... ••• Gujarathi ... l!0:,94 M&l'lltbi ... 9'77 . ..... . ..... 
Db obi 1'alao ... ... Do. . .. 20'80 Do. ... 14'75 . ..... . ...... 
FaniiiiWIIdi ... ... Mnmthi ... 25'08 Gnjamtbi . .. 8'61 • ••••• . ..... 

! 

Bhnlesbvar ... ••• Gujaratbi . .. 21•35 Hindustani • •• 5·18 . ..... -······ Kumbbarwada ... Maratbi ... 26'06 Gnjarathi ... 9'79 • ••••• ······ 
Kbara Talao ... ... Gujaratbi ... 17'34 HindnataJii . .. 1N4 . ..... . ..... 
Kbetwndi ... ... Marathi . .. 19'21 Gnjlll'lltbi . .. 18'16 . ..... ······ . _.1. ' --. 
Gi!'flaum ... ... Do. . .. 29'31 -Do. . .. 5•28 . ..... ·-····· Ohowpatty ... . .. Do. . ... 27•95 .Do. . .. 6·42 •••••• ...... 
Walkesbwnr ... .... Do. ... 16'22 Do. ... 9'51 . ..... . ..... 
'Mpba]alrabmj ... Do. ... 25'05 Do. ... 9•73 . ..... . ..... 
Tardeo ... . .. Do. ... , 26•94 Do. . .. 7•22 . ..... 
Kamatbipura Do. 22'67 Hindnatani 

• ••••• ... . ... . .. 7"69 Telngu - 8'.ll> 

lat Nagpada ... ... Do. ... 81•82 Do. ... 4•88 '"··· ...... 
2nd Niigpada ' ... Hindustani ... 22"85 Marathi . .. 15•00 . ..... . ..... 
B;youlla ... ... Maratbi ... 26•95 Hindustani ... 8•59 . ..... 
Tarwadi Do. 25'55 Do. 8•71 ····~· ... ... . .. ... . ..... . ..... 
Masagon ... ... Do. - 24'19 Do •. ... 6'42 . ....... 
Patel Do. 82'79 Gujaratbi 

. ..... 
••• ... ... . .. 2'92 . ..... • ••••• 

Bewri ... . .. Do. ... 81'26 Do. ... 5'04 . ..... ······ Bion ... ... Do. ... 81'18 Do. . .. 5'10 . ..... . ..... 
Mnhim ... . .. Do. . .. 82'54 Hindustani . .. !1'41 . ..... ....•. 
Worll ... .. Do. ... 82'50 Do. . .. li·IS Gujaratbi ... 2'86 

Harbour, Docks, &o .... Do. ... .l·i9 Gnjlll'llthi . .. 9'43 • ••••• . ..... 

. 

Bombay Town ani ~~ l!O'.li Gnjlll'llthi 
' 

Island. 
... ... 8•05 Hindnstani ••• 4•7& 
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BIRTH-~LACE. 

As is en!! natural in so cosmopolitan a city. as Bombay, the number of birth 
~laces recorded 18 very .large : and some i~ea of the varied nature of tho popula
tton and of tho wandermg elements comprised therein, is afForded by the discovery 
that the Island itself is the birth-place of only 23 per cent, of tho total 
number of residents. Under both main heads, tllz., "Born in Bombay" and •• Born 
Elsewhere ", the male population preponderates : but the exoeBB of males over 
females in the former category is far less marked than Lbe excess in the latter io 
which the females numbsr roughly 175,000 leas t~an the moles. This ia :nly 
natural, when one remembers that under ordinary oironmstaucea an immigration 
of labourers and oth11rs takes place io the cold weather, that many of the immi
grants only come for short periods in search of wages, and that for the last five 
years the winter months have witueBSed recurring plague epidemics. ·It is hard
lytu be expected that men, who intend to stay away a few months only, will bring 
their wives and children from D?-Country homes to a city in which the cost of 
living and bonae-rent is high, and in which there is considerable risk of 
infecuon and death. 

Let us glance for a moment at the several sections of the island, and see 
which of them ~'Ontain the highest proportion of persons born in Bombay and io 
<?ther big centres of supply. The Fort North, Chalr.la, Dhobi Talao and 2nd 
Nagpada easily heaJ th" list of areas containing the largPBt number of iudigenoos, 
that is to say, oity-born residt>nts. Now the North Fort and Dhobi Talao are 
pr~H~mioontly Parsi localities, as we ·have already remarked in c~r chapter on 
"Religion". Dhobi Talao contains more than one " Agiari " ; whil" the North 
Fort cooslitntee the original resting-place of the men who first set foot on Lhe island 
about 1675 A. D. There can bs no question that Bombay has bscume during Lh11 
period of Hritish dominion quite as much the native land of the Parsi race aa 
Sormt or Ahmedabad: and the fact that these two srotions contain a high perct>ntage 
of the cnty-bom population and that their femal" p<>pnlation falls wry little short 
of their male population, is due, we ~·lieve, to their bar;,ourio~ rhe dire<.·t d .. ~n
dan&l oC the Paffie who voylll-,.00 hither during the 17th and lS1h r~morit>s. Short 
of aome oonvul•ioo of namre, or dueot .bauisbmt>nt by GoveniDit'nl, tbe mid·lle and 
poor~tr olaMt'll of l'anie will never leave the North }'ort and Dhobi Talao. They 
han lived and roar••d familiN th<'re for two cent uri~; there tht~y will remain, and 
10 lun.: .. &hey do 10, tboee two aoorim• will show a high p<>ll.><'nta,...'~' o1 p.>put .. 
duo born within the wlaud. The aamt> rt>rnarks art~ap~·licablo to Chakl~ whiah 

1 iuoo 1803 ba• ~Ml•m the bonto ul the Konk.ani MahornPdao. lli$torical1y apt~al.· 
lug, tho ltuukaui, who ie d_,t•udt~d frnm th& old" Nawai&" oorn•uuuity, iotas vld 
a ,.,.it.ltmt ol the i•lau<l ae lhe Par•i, and originally llhart'd th11 N•>rlh F<llt wuh 
the !aiL"'· liD i• by t.lt!IK'eul wboll,v distinct frOJU abe Mu~hal, Llu~ I'IALh.w or Dl\1111 

fll<IIIUl Mahunt...llln itntu4:ranbi from the north ,.r India; aud eo lw.g aa h<.l 
r10main• in thao, bill t~~~rliuotl home, "' loug will a h~h ptiNtlllla,l..'\• of lh<' ('bal. Ia 
P''l'ullllntl Lo r .. utul lu have b.."" l><lfll iu u .. m~y. 'l'tu• "•urlh IW~i·w. ~ 
l'\a.:p4 ,J11, aloo uuulaiuo 1 f-.ir 1111111l••r 1>l'l"'l'8••n• btdou~il..: ~ e<•WtUIIUillt'a whu~h 

1118y IMt uaJ ao ha•• uul\111 lhol l•l11nd th..\r howe. llf th•- I '"'*" I'"'U..·ullu-1)' 
11te lllolln•J.ri•, ,J,.,,,,.,n,hut'- ul' earU•••I adllt•t·o~, tlto Ch.u11t..hw-. ~· M•~'•i•, ~uJ llwo 

J ulah.••· 
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Cotch is a region which supplies the ciCy with grain merchants and others 
'whose daily work obliges them to live near the port;.and hence one finds Mandvi 
more thickly-populated with Cutch-born residents "than any otJ:ler section. A 
amall number live in Bhuleshvar, Chakla and the North Fort; bot speaking 
generally, one need never look for a Cutchi outside Mandvi ; and a stroll down 
Dongri .Strent and the Clive roads and streets of that section will convince one 
of the truth of this assertion. 

Turning to the Deccan, it appears that Satara-born persons are most 
numerous in Dongri, Fanaswadi, Kumbharwada, Khctwadi and 1st Nagpada; that 
Poena supplies a certain number of people . to Dongri and Byoulla ; and that the 
number of Ahmednagar-boru residents is comparatively trifling, Kamathipura 
being the only region in which they form more than 5 per cent. of the total sec
tional population. The inference deducible from these facts is ~hat the Deccan 
supplies us with coolies, bullock-cart drivers, small traders, shoemakers and the 
like, but not with mill-hands. The Poena-born population in Byculla probabl,r 
includes a few of the latter cL'Iss; but, as a rule, we should say that the Deccan sup
plies labour other than iliat connected with cotton spinning and weaving. !tis 
noteworthy that Deccan-born males are invariably more numerous than Deccan
born females ; and one inclines to the belief that from 15 to 20 per cent. of the 
population of Fanaswadi, Kumbharwada and 1st Nagpada is a shifting population,_ 
liable to augmentation and decrease at certain fixed seasons of the year • 

.'1 _l •• 

Regarding Gujarat, it appears that Surat-born residents are comparatively 
more numerous than those who claim Ahmedabad as their birili·place. Except in 
Bhuleshvar, indeed, the latter form no appreciable percentage of the population in 
any of the recognised divisions of the island. The Jain population of that fijection· 
probably accounts for some portion of the 7 per cent. who were born in Ahmeda
bad. Except in the North Fort, where Surat-born residents form .11 per. cent. _of 
tho sectional population, and may be copsidered to be m.ainly Zoroastrians, Surat i!il 
of little consequence as a source of supply to the island. There are, however, a. 
oel'laiu number in the South Fort, i11 all probability servants of Dhed parentage, 

·whom the European usually terms " Soortis" or" Suratis" ; and in localities like 
Dhobi 'falao and Bhulesb var some portion of the trading community must hail from 
that city. In purely industrial localities such as the Nagpadas, Byculla, Tardeo, 
Parol, Tarwadi, etc,, the Gujarat-born native is practically unknown. Of other 
sources of supply, one notes that Goa sends her people chiefly to Dhobi Talao, but 
is so tenacious of her womankind, that Goa-born males in that section are more
than four times as numerous as the females. To the Market hasten the l)lajority of 
those bol'D in Kailiiawar: some 6,500 in all, among whom must be many homeless 
and destitute. The Central Provinces and the Punjab provide Umarkhadi with 
a small sprinkling of people, mostly males unaccompanied by their farni!i~; while 
to Kamatbipura journey those who own Hyderabad as their birth-place. In the 
majority of oases, there was nothing in tht~ schedules to show whether Hyderabad, 
Sind or Hydorabad, Deccan w~s meant; but considering the histcry of Kamatbi
pura, that it was the original settlement of Kamathi labourers, who helped to 
build the old Fort, and hailed from the territory of H. H. the Nizam, it is probable 
that th.e Hyderabad-bcrn.. people in the section to-day are not Sindis, but 
Deccants. 

\2 
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' · · One glanoe at the figul'el! sliows thai the Kirnkan, that is to say Ratnagiri 
iorms a vast and unfailing souroe of supply of population. There a1·e Indeed onl; 
five sections in which the native of Ratnagiri forms leBB than 6 per cent. of the 
population, namely, the South Fort, an European business centre, the Ncrth Fort 
home of the Parsi race, Chakla, home of the Mahommedall, Bhuleshvar, inhabited~ 
merchants, and Khara. Talac, which is given over to the Mnsulman. Thirty-five per 
cent. of the Girgaum. population, forty-two per cenc. {)f the Chowpatty population 
:were born in the R11tnagiri district, which supplies the oily with clerks, with sepoys, 
<l:llice-hamals, peons and others. Even in Lower Colaba this disirict claims 16 per 
eent. of the inhabitants ; for there are mills and presses there, a Tramway Com• 
pany's head-quarters, a cotton bandar .and a Bassoon Dock, which offer steady 
wages to the labourer of the Konkau. And when we fare northward of B ward, 
Chowpatty and Walkeshwar, we find the Ratnagiri·born population ubiquito1111. 
In Mazagon, Tarwadi, Pare!, Sewri and W orli they form from 27 to 44 per cent. 
of the total population of those sections, while in Tardeo, Byculla, Bion, Mahiln and 
the Docks, they provide from 16 to 24 per cent. of the totaL Thers can be little 
doubt that the bulk of the · industrial population, the weavers and the 
cotton-spinners, come to the city from Ramagiri ; and that in many cases 
they come for short periods only, leaving their families behind them. In 
Pare!, Sewri and S~on, for example, the Ratnagiri-born males are very neru-ly, 
though not quite, double the number of Ratnagiri-born females ; and this male 
preponderance is visible in every section. In the Docks and Harbour the feature 
is further intensified, for out of a total RaU.agiri-born population of 11,531, 
lhe females number only 217 I The one section of the island in which they 
form no appreciable proportion of the total residents is Chakla, which doea not 
snppll' them with the species of labour for which they are best fitted. · 

. Lastly, the population oom outside India demands attention. One is scarce
ly surprised to find that it forms about 13 per oent. of the total harbour population ; 
for the arrival of vessela belonging to the big European steamship companies, 
the pressnoe of ships belonging to His Majesty's navy, and the considerable 
number of Enropeana, Africannndothers who spend their life between the bandars 
and the shipping in the atream, aro inevimbly bound to affect the totaL So far as 
the land eec:tiona are ooncemed, ooly two areas contain any appreciable proportion 
of penons born ouiside India 0 namely, Upper COlaba. with ias Enropo:m military 
element, and the South Fort, with iia hotels and 1!ais for Europeans, its EDglish, 
German, Frenob, Bwiaa, Greek, Prullllian and Japanese establishment& With ilia 
oxoeption of Wl\lkeshwar and the Esplauade, the population bom oulside the limils 
ollndla ill pracUoaUy non-exietent between tht North Fun and Si\>n l'D &hOl 

Eaat, ond betwellft Dhobi Talao and Wodi on the West. 

• 
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Tho percenlage of iota! poplllation l>om in 

. Boetimll. 
Cukb., ~~ I Sural. I 0j..~ 1 Ahmed· I . ., Bam.-

i 
mbay ~~apr. &lara. girl. 

Vpper Colaba ••• ... - 22·67 1•39 • 4•171 7·23 '()5 :I 2'20 25'68 

Lo•erOolaba ••• ... ... 22'28 2'78 6'22 I6·3l> •53 476 6·69 
I 

lion 8omb · ... "' . -·I ·11'63 •86 11'08 8'96 '06 ·39 9'15 19'86 

For&Norib ... ... ••• 40'20 1'18 . )•59 5'86 6•J.j . "89 11•87 2'51 
I 

Eoplaaado ... . .. ... , '1H2 2·77 7•18 20'63 •25 '6?: 8'62 6•13 

-
6: I Cbald& ... -· ·- f 44'18 ·63 1'31 6'19 1•63 (•8( 1'33 

Haadn ... ... ... I 16•39 1'14 675 36117 •(1 111 ·st 

Umarkhadl ... ... ...I 31'79 1'62 5'49 9•26 8'70 '55 1'37 2'13 

Doasri I 9'75 s·so 11'59 15'07 4•18 
. 

'll •29 ·2~ ... - -".I -Harka. ... ... ... 22'66 1!4 7•70 10'02 112 2'97 ('94 •36 

Dbobi Talao ... . .. - 41'89 •76 S'SG I W04 74 •74 7117 •74 

F&nanracli - ... ... I 26'21 -97 14•39 20'19 '57 2'79 8'77 ·88 
! 

Bbuleeb•ar ... .. ••• j 25·08 ·GO 1'48 4•07 li'77 71!4 8'31 •56 

···I 
. 

.B:111Dbho.,..da ... 19•79 1'94 22'48 16"30 1•22 111'i 1'19 •22 

Xhora Tolao ••• ... • •• I 34'10 1•73 8'98 4'31 2'63 1•88 ~25 1'46 

Girsaum 
I 

28'88 •42 6'43 35'26 1•26 
:l 

•78 '2'23 ·SO ... '" 

=I Kbenradl ... . .. ~8·59 1•94 18'32 u-s3 I •57 1-16 4•55 •71 
. 

·Cho~alty ... ... . .. 27'49 ·37 2'01 42'34 1'07 '28 8'()1 •bS 

Wallmlnrar ... . .. ... 24'08 '58 4'66 20'60 1-13 •99 809 4-52 
I 

lbhalabhml ... '" ... 22'66 1•05 I 7'02 37'97 '.76 '68 (•f>S -98 

ldaugoa ... . .. . .. 22'49 1'16 6'96 ' 27'37 '91 •IIi 2'69 -95' 

Tarwadl ... ... ... 1&'77 1-94 18'18 28•48 71 '61 1•34 3'12 

Byaulla -· .. - 111'95 3'29 &65 22'15 1'06 2'50 "17 -97 

Eamathlpara .,. ... ... 15'31 6'21 8'17 11'66 •95 '97 1•01 ··98 

Tardeo ... ... . .. 18'48 8•48 10'60 16•74 '98 '72 1•59 1'17 

lot Nagpada , .. ... ... 11-17 5•88 16'22 18·80 ·&7 '43 '39 1·87 

2nd Nagpoda ••• ... - 88•77 3'19 7•32 6·59 •67 •82 '84 1;73 

Pan I ... ... . .. , 13'()5 3'71 5•21 44'89 1'05 . ·co 2'85 ·s1 

1lloa 82•65 1'77 7'42 24•61 3'34 
. ... . .. . .. ·'64 2'54 •2(1' 

'So'll'ri ... -· ... I 25'59 1'39 5•18 42'67 •52 ~ 1'12 ·« 
I 

!tlahlm ... . .. -I 35'85 1'87 &·u 19'78 1-15 -23 119 ·•82 

Worn -· -· -! 19'07 1'34 111'08 82'76 '7il '19 2'06 •40 -fiarboar, Doob1 Aa. ... ··48 1'54 8'33 so·GO 2-19 1'15 7'22 13•38 

i 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Bombay To..a aa4 Ialand ·-I 7"181 23·•s I 1·94 18'79 S'6S 11!4 3'23 H& 
-
-
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INFIRMITIES. 

, ll94 .. 86 
... 56 
.. 41 



· Deaf-mutism has .dOOI'!!IP!e4:1ikd" ~e. ~t\ter~ infirmities, there being 
now 190 deaf-mutes against 551 twenty years ·ago. Only six children of nnder . 
'five years of age are recorded as suffering. ~mn. this ~ of infirmity 1.!lJld the 
bulk of the deaf-mote population is found ~(j be over OOD a!}d under .tw~nty 
years of age. . . · · · .• ~ 

The decrease in the number of lepers since 1881 is less noticeable than 
the decrease nuder the other three heads ; for 390, suffering from corrosive 
leprosy, are recorded, against 430 in 1881, · Of the total number, 363 are inmates 
~f the Matnnga Leper Asylum; and the remainder, n~bering 27, are distributed 
as follows among the sections ;_,;1 in Khara Talao, 1 in Khetwadi,. 1,, in 
Chowpatty, 1 in Walkeshwar, 3 in Kamathip'ora, 2 in 2nd Nagpada, 2: in · 
Byonlla, 2 in Tarwadi, 2 in Mazagon, 8 in Parel, 1 in Mahim, and 8 from the 
Homeless population. It is satisfactory to note that, though there may be 
vagrants in the southern and busy sections, the thoroughfares in those parts are 
free from examples of this most unsightly form of disease. Two boys and three 
girls under five years of age are entered as lepers in the schedules·; but, as in 'the 
case of the Insane, the bulk of the leper population appears between the ages of 
~~~ . 

It is noteworthy that except in the case of blindness, to whi!)h, presumably, . 
females of advanced years are as liable as-males, the number of males.affiicted 
is approximately double the total number of afflicted females. This is perhaps 
natural in a city, in which the male population so greatly preponderates,. and in 
which a great number of residents ow~~:- homes nJHlonntry, ;to which. they- find it 
convenient_to despatch the aged or infirm. · · 

TABLE showing the. average _number of Blind, Deaf-mutes,_Insan·e, and Lepers, 
per 100,000 of population, at the censuses of 1872, 1881 and 190[ · 

Infirmities. r- 1872. I 1881. I 1901 • 

• 

Blind ... ... . .. 136'11 228·53 6l!•37 .. 
· Dellf-mnle ... ... . .. 35·69 11•26 ... 

.2N8 
.. . . 

ln5111le ~0·43 
.. ' ... . .... .... !!Ji•87 . 

48•84 . .. 

·Leper ... , · . . 
3ll'43 ... ... . •. 55•61 50•25 : 

li . .. " .. 
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CASTE, TRIBE AND RACE. 
' 

. The question of oll8te has proved a stumbling-block to many Enumerators. 
and a large number of schedules were examined, in whioh the column headed 
'' Caste, tribe or race " WIIS either blank or contained oloarly inBUflicient or 

. erroneous entries. Occasionally the Examiners of the Abstraction Office Wl're 
enabled to fill up the blnuk correctly, by inference from other recorded details: 
but in the majority of case~, notably that of the Brahmans and Vanis, the 
individual had to be classed in the category of the "Unspecified," For this reason 
-the Provincial Superintendent decided to discard caste sub-divisions, and enter 
all Brahmans and all Vania under the single heading of ~· Brl\hman " or "V ani." 
Some 2,000 Jains, also, escaped_ inclusion in one or other of the recognised Jain 
divisions; but in the case of .Mahomedans, the work has been more satisfactory, 
about 2HO perso:~s only having to be classed as " Unspecified." IL should be 
noted that no Mahomedans have been classed, as in previous censuses, under 
the heading "Konkani "; but it is probable that nearly all members of 
this well-known Bombay community are included under the heading " Shaik," 
which comprises a larger number of persons than any other recognised division 
of the Muslimin. 

A perusal of Table XIII shows that the six most numerous castes, 
iribes or races in the island are (a) Maratha Kunbis, forming 15 per cent. of the total 
population; (b) Konkaui Maratha, forming 11 per cent; (c) Mahommedan Shaik:, 
forming 11 per cent; (d) Parsis, forming 5 per cent; (e) Mhars, forming .; per 
cent. ; and (/) Memons, forming 2 per cent of the total population. The proportion 
l.Jome by the female population under these six divisions to the total population 
variA& to some degree. or the Parsis, for example, 47 per cent. are females, of the 
Memona 46 per cent., and of the :Mhara 45 per cent. are females : while the 
proportion offemales under heads (a), (b) and (c) to the total population tari.l6 from 
36 per oenc. (Mahommedan Shaik) to 38 per c~nt. (Maralha Kunhi). 

Turning to the predominanCE> of various oaates by sections, it appears thai 
tho Kunbi (llaratha) is ubiquilons, forming as much as 47 per cent., 34 per cent. 
and 28 per cent. of the total population in Dongri, 1st N~'"Pada, and KumbhiUio 
wada. The only two localities in whioh the numerical sU"ength of this caste ia 
inoousiderable, are the North Fort and 2nd Nagpada; while in Chakla and 
Bhulcahvar it oomprisee aome 6 per oent. only of the sectional p<~pulation. 
In U ppor Colaba th• Manga and ~ are moat numeruue, in Lower Colaba the 
Maratha, both Kunhi and Konkani1 in the South Fort the Kunbi and \be Dhed, 
the lattur of whom ill on muoh the same social level na the Mhar, in the North 
Fort the Parsi. and in the Esplanade llb'lliu the Mhar. Mahommedan Shaib are 
f»irly liUillllrDUI ill Colaba and the Esplanade; and the North Fort atJOl\la dw.,.U. 
log rooJD for over 1,000 mwubera of the Bhattia oommuuit,-. In B ward the 
DUJDetioally largt111' divilioua of the l'"oplu vary by seotiuue : ill Chal-.la, (1)1' 

examplo, tho liM• II hea<leJ by Mahmnmedan Shai\:11, Momoua and :&rah,.. IWd 
1uob al»o II the oa1e iu Umarkbadi, with thi• elu.optiOll thal the Dol\\h hen 
)'iuldll pla.oe to tho Khoja. ltut in Mandvi aml Dot'b.'Ti tb•• Maratha ~~~t 
rea•llllrill liotolf, 011.! lives •ldu by aide wilh LMIUIWI in the lofmet ~ Uld 
llhandaril lu 'be lall11r, M•t~r the Ku••bl and Ma"'b• KO!Ilaui, lll• l'luai ill 
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the most noticeable ccmniunity in three out of the six sections llf 0 ward ; but 
the l'arsis disappear as a predominating element from Bhuleshvar, Kumbharwada 
and Khara Talao. In lhe first and last named sections the Mahommedan Shailr 
is supreme, notwithsta~ding that the Vani clings to Bhuleshvar, and the Borah 
disputes hill claim to predominance in Khara Talao. In Kumbharwada the Kon
kani Maratha and the Bhandari strive ineffectually to approximate in numbers to 
the Kunbi. In D. ward the Maratha Kunbi again heads the list for each section ; 
and leaving him aside, one finds Khetwadi given over to the Parsi, to the Shaik 
and to the Julhai or Jolaha ; Girgaum given over to the Brahman, in particular 
the Chitpavan ; Chow patty tO the Parsi and Bhandari ; and W alkeshvar and 
Mahalakshmi also to the Parsi. In every portion of ·Eward appears the Mahom
medan Shaik ; while in 2nd Nagpada and Byculla live a fair number of Jolahas, 
aJ?.d in the former section also a good many Pathans. Mhars are numerous in 
every portion of the ward, except 1st Nagpada, where the Gauli, the Teli and 
the Bhandari appear : while of other low-castes one notices particularly the Mochi 
in Kamathipura, 2nd Nagpada and Byculla. The chief feature of the F and G 
warda is the predominance of the low-caste Hindu population. There are a 
certain number of ?tlahommedan Shaiks in both wards, and some Parsis in Pare!; 
but the larger proportion of the residents in these ·areas falls under one of the 
following headings : Kunbi, Konk~ni Maratha, Mhar, Agri, Koli, Gauli and 
Mochi : and from 37 to 47 per cent. of the population under these heads are 
females. It is worth passing remark that the six Hindu castes, which show the 
largest proportion of females, are the Marathas (Kunbi and Kbnk;ini),· the Mhars, 
the Bhandaris, the Mochis and the Ko!is ; and that these six divisions are far 
more numerous iu the eastern and northern portions of the island than in the 
central and .southern. The " Atit " caste, otherwise called " Gosavi, " has no 
female population whatever. 

It has already been remarked that so large a number of persons were re
turned simply as ''Brahmans,'' tbat it seemed inadvisable .to keep the sub-divisions 
in the table. But it may be noted that, of all the sub-divisions which found their 
way into the schedules, the Audich and the Gaud Sarasvat were numerically tha 
greatest, and-1lontained respectively 3,181 and 5,089 persons, members of these 
sub-divisions being discoverable in every section of the island. The Chitpavans 
bulked largely in Girgaum, but scarcely appeared at all in the A and C wards. 
"Brahman Prabhu" waa the designation of 9 individuals who have in the table 
been included among the Prabhus. ' 

It is worthwhile noting that the Pathare Prabhu and the "Palshi" or 
".Pnlsh.ikar" Brahman, who originally acted as his priest and spiritual guide, 
still ol.mg to the F and G wards. The growth of official business and the 
expa?Sion of commerce have enticed a certain niUllber of both classes as far south 
ns G1rgau.m ; b?t the bulk of both communities etill resides in places like Mahim 
and Worh, Which were colonised by their ancestors at the close of the 13th 
century. · · · -

Of the other old communities of Bombay Island, the Bhandaris, who form 
2 p:r cent. of the. total p~pulatio~, an~ .tbe Panchkalahis, are still to be found in 
~a;.,er n;mbera m ~ahim, ~eli or1gmal home, than in other sections of the 
18 and, ut tho Agna, the Maha, the Bhois and the Thakurs seem to have spread . 

' 
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themselves'f~r '!Dora' i~pa.rtinlly ·mr the face. 6f the island, aild ·~0 h~'Ve-taken 
t!ome· advautage. of ·the ·livelihood · afforded: ·by -work in· the Dooke and ·He.rbuur 
The Kol~, who were ·here Defore' any of .the ab®e·DIA!ntioued. communities, an~ 
who are by natiue seamen, 'appear in far larger numbers in the Hnrbour;·nnd 
Docks than eliiewhete, · but their numerical strength in Lower Colaba, Mandvi, 
Dhobi Talao, Mazagon, Sion, Mahim and Worli, 'proves that they find it iliflioult 
'to leave those areas which were chosen· as the sites of early hut-settleme11ts. by 
their ancestors. · · . . : · · · · 

The caste-entries in regard to J ains and Vania are no ~ore BBtisfactory 
.. than those of the Brahman&. · Plague, coupled with the large amount of informa
,tion that they had to record, seems tO have driven all remembrance of imdoga
mons divisions out of the Enumerator's head. In at least one instance, t.hat of the 
"Dasa Oava.l" community from Cutob, the number recorded is clearly inudequate; 
·and niceties of distinction between "Osval, " "Dasa Osval" and " Visa Osval '' 
.have been disregarded by the Enumerator and Supervisor. The presentsecretary 
of the "Dasa. Osval" community inform~;~ me thai the numbers of the caste in 
Bombay total to some thousands, whereas in the table they appear to the 
extent of eome 400 only. Plague must have had some effect upor. their numbers; 
but it is at the same . time probable that some of the community have been 
entered in the scbedul~ as merely "0$Val" or " Jain" or "V IIlli." It would 
not be a matter of very great difficulty to obtain an approximately correct 
estimate of the number of '' Dasa Osvals '' ; for with the exception of a few 
wealthy families resident on Malabar Hill, and in Dadar, Parel, Malunga and 
Mahim, ne.uly the whole number live in Dongri Street, Chinch Bandar, and 
near the Masjid Bridge. Among Vanis, the ]argt~st number of persons appeared 
.in the schedules as "Vaish" ; and they have, therefore, been placed all togt~ther 
under the heading" Unspecified." For the rest, the Shrimali and the Kapol, who 
are 1'68ident in such areas as the North Fori, Chakla, anJ the Market, constituted 
the mos& numerous class. 

Among the !U uslimin, the Shaik is by far the most numerous, and appears 
in very lar~e numbers in Umarkhadi, 'Byculla and the Docks. As previoosly 
l'tlmarlted, Lhe majority of the au-called Konkani Mahomedans have probably been 
ola101i fiod undor this hooding. Afler thom eome the Memons, who clin.l! to Chakla 
and U marlthadi, tho Borahs who are more numlll"'us in Cbakla. and Khara T:Jao 
than el»••whoro, the Khojaa who are chilllly found in Un\arkhadi, and the 
l'alllAu.. who art~ al•o more uuu•erous in t.ha.l llt)CUOD than iu othllr paris of lhe 
Lohu1J, A amuU number of perso01t ap~ttd in thll scht•duloe as "Ahmt>dLhis" 
a•ullwve L~~t~n olaKied in Tabl11 XIII aa Put.hans ; as alsG lt>n Afghans, ~hi 
oC whom are male11. The Turb are .u few iu number thai OOllUOt'llt iu Ul••if 
elllltl 111 uuu.,.,o••ary. The t••tlll Sidi populalion hl¥1 slight!)- dOO!'NSt>J o>iu,~ ISSl: 
b11l the ntunl><>r ol' 1hoae rtt•iJt>ul iu lTularkhaJi, thllir ohit)t' SU'\•ugtwld, i.s &\'ttuillr 

lal'j:er dum it wa~a 'weuty )'llllra llt.'Q. 

'flte llun.rl•rad abow a COlllli<luniWil risol U\'ttf tlwir auwb.lrs in l$$1: 1\>t 
wbu••u~ tlluir 'otlll •h·~ugth in thal yllllr waw lllltunut.-.l al l,~l1\\ oul~-. il llt.)W 

.IDUUilll 'u ;l,Ol)!), 'fh.,il• f~IUIIle )101'11111,10111 ho\W\'\'l1 whkh 1l~hi~Y ~\1.-loM lb.-
11111!11 I"'J'Uiilllion lWIIIII)' )'uiU'I ~.,'U, IWW 1'~11• lhw·• of \l bJ'_'~' ~11.\ 
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Of all the castes, as originally enterei iB .the scbedoles, the Panchal. the 
Twnstn (now entered among the Unspecified), the Patni Vani, the PailmaBBli 
(LiDgaiet~ the Vag,ri and the Koll~At4 wete the oul¥ ones ~ wl:ticl\ t]llol female 
-ellliiiCnt Wllllo in. excess of ~he male element. li! the. c_ase of the H;o~ti t~ it 
perhaps, not aurprisin!k inasmuch as 1;he community .foUOws lln ·o~p.O.tion iJ4 
which women largelxllredominate. Ow in~ to the absence of any reeort upoi! th~ 
-censuS of 1891, and to the difFerent lll'stem of caete. ciassili~tiou adop~eq in 1881., 
it ia almost impossible to compare the fi~ures of 19Ql wit~ ~hose offurmer years : 
ba' one m11:y note that in 1881 there. was a siiOilar predominance of females. among 
the Vagris i and that whereas thE' community w11s then. H!Ost nqmeroas ~ 
Bholeshwnr. it is now most freqaently met with~ T~~rdco ~d ~hll Dock~~. 

. Among Mabommedan divisions, the proportion borne by the female to tile · 
male population vllries considerably. J!'or example, to every IOO Khoja males there
ore roughly 90 Khojo. females ; among 'the Memons there are 85 females to lOP ' 
mnles; among the SiJis1 83 ; among the Jolahas or J ulhais, n ; among the Borahs 
~3; among the Say ada, 68 ; among the Shaiks, 66 ; and among the Patbans only 4lf 
females to every 100' m11les. The smaller' number of women among those last~ 
named is probably d1,1e to the fact that they are merely birds of passage: they come. 
here for a fe.w months only in search of work, and then re~ to the north of India. 
The Khoj11s 1 Memons and :Sidis, on the other hand, are perm11nent residents. or 
Bombay ; h11ve lived in the city for ye~~rs, and will always form recognised dtvisioos 
-of the popullltion. 

Among low-co.ste Hindus, both the .Dheds and the :Mhsrs show an. increase ' : 
·since 1881; and the rise in the latter is very considerable, namely, from 27,000 ttt 
-40,000. Whether this is entirely a matter fOP congratulation, is open to question , . 
for the death-rote among such clnsses is high, and the conditions, onder- wliich · 
they often live, are bound to operate-as a menace· to the public health, particolarty ·. 
in sections like Byoulla, Tardeo llDd Kamathipora. · . . . : 
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OCCUPATION, ___ ....,....._ ... 
.. · · T~e columna of the schedule dealing with ""g uuuu.l''""'uua uuo" popwa,1on 

were not as fully or as carefully written up as one would have wished. As has 
elsewhere been stated, there were three ~olomns in the sche"dule, headed " Occupa
tion in Bombay", "Occupation elsewhere", and" Subsidiary Occupation", the 
o~ject being to ·discover the hom~H>Ccupations of the huge immigrant popula.. 
tion of the· city. So far as the city-occupations of the people are oouceroed. 
there is little reason to quarrel with the work of the Enumerator, notwithstanding 
titat some of the entries were far too indefinite: 'lint great numbers of them failed 
to :fill up the two latter columns, and thereby vitiated the results which one had 
h,oped to .obtain. The chief reason for the omission was probably the very large 
quantity of information which had to be written down in regard to the stmctural 
characteristics o£ th!l island, and the desire of the Enumerators to escape from the 
possibility of plagu~infeotion, by :finishing the enumeration of their blocks as 
speeciily as possible.· Provided that no plague-epidemic is raging on the occasion 
of a future census, -and that fou:r days. instead o£ three are set apart for the prelimi
nary enum~ation, there seems to be no reason why all the information sought 
for in 1901 should not be fully obtained. Considering the conditious undPr which 
the lar.e census was carried out, it is perhaps surprising that the sbfl' followed 
their or.den as olosely as they did. 

The scheme of olassi6oation of oocupations is tha' promulgated by the 
Census Commi88ioner, and differs ~"considerably from the system adopted in 
previoDB years. ;Males and females, actual workera and dependents, have for the 
i.rat time been distinguished from each other, and this faot, coupled with other 
differences of treatment, rendera comparison between the results of 1901 and 
former yean a matter of some dillicnlty. Here and thera it may be poasible to 
point out 'l'llriationa in the numbers following any one trade and profllllllion ; but, 
on the whole, it nppeora desirable to restrict one' a remarks to the results recently 
tabulated, and thereby atrord a anitable basis for future comparisons. 

We would deal firstly with the thrae or four. oocupations followed b:v- lhe 
largnllt number ol peranua in the islaud, lakan 111 bloc and by 1100tions. A 
ptrtllllll of Table XV ehow• that the four OOOit)'alil.lna which olaim the largt'll 
number of per110u1 in the hiland are (i) 'rhe preparation of Cottou, (ii) Gt>nt>nl 
Labour (1ub-order 711 ill the auheme of olueitioatiou). (iii) Boa& and ~ man 
and (IV) lliloellaneonl! or ullapooilieJ domllltio eenioo. N1.1w th11 proportioa 
borne by the population oiUalifted unJur the hea Jiug .. c~.~uon .. lu the P"l'lllatiOil 
of tbe iMiand amonnll to 11·01 per Oolll&., ou\ of which 9·~3 ptJf ooul. AN J><'l'80011 
lllli:"ll"d in or depotu..h•n* upon the nulnnfaoture and preparatiOil of t'OiiOil b;r 
att-•m·power. The bala110e is ma•le up ofperaona et~"'\ged in the blw.d-lnJIIIf.lrY • 
or In oooupationa uut tliret•lly oo•weott>d with the oolloo·miU inJu~try. Of ilie 
*"'"' 11 Oullvn 11 popullltil.lll whic•b 1\0iually wurk11, IOLU& N pt'l oollt. arell~ auJ 
116 po>r ouui are li>m11lea ; wbilu dt~pemlt>Utli up .. -.u a<Jtu!\1 w•'l'kllN f,II'Ul NU¢hly ~ 
l"'' ounl. ol till Mal. The popullltiun UU•It>r thia ht>llll ilantOi\ \IUIU\11'\'1111 iu lh• 
fulluwiul! h111 auotiuua :-Worli, llyoulla, l'!Wl, Ma¥~""'1\ Ml\ha~UIIhmi. ~'" 
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,Tarwadi, Kamailiipura, Tardeo and·Sewri. ;: Ten years·ago.tb.e.number-\)1 :those 
.engaged in the mannfacture, preparation. and sale of cotton· was dec~ to .b& 
_101,821 ; while at the present moment the figure stands at 131,796, showmg thal. 
an increase of 29 97 5 including both workers and dependents,. has taken . place 
.during the past decade. · The variation iS due .to the growth of mills between 
1891 and 1898 to which we have referred in the concluding .chaptet· of the 
.HistOry of Bo~bay1 and wonld doubtless have been even greater, ha~ ~~t . the 
mill-industry been passing during the last three yelll'B furough a grave oriS!& 

The second heading " General tab~nr ;, acc~unt~/ for 8 per. ~~nt. -~f the 
total population of the island ; wlu1e of the total number of actual worke~ 79 
per cent. are males and 21 per cent. are females, Dependents are comparahvely 
mo~e numerous under thiS heading than under the other three ; for 63 persons . 
aro supported ·by every 100 workers. These figures, as also. t~ose nn~er 
''Cotton", seem to show that. while the women who actually work m t~e City 

are few in comparison with the men, yet a fair number do aocompa~y theu m_en 
from the Deccan or Konkan. 'It is when one compares these figures w1th 
those under such headings as Hailway or Tramway operatives, th:Lt the ten_. 
dency among mill-workers to leave their families up-country becomes more 
apparent; for in the case of the Railway and Tramway population, the dependents 
number 93 to every 100 workers. "Boat or Barge men ",,who «onstitUte the 
third most numerous community, form 2·27 per cent, of the tot&.l population, and 
are naturally found almo11t entirely in the water area, where they form about 44 
per oent. of the total Harbour ancl Docks population. Considering the nature 
of their avocation, one is hardly surprised to find that there are only 5 dependents 
on au average to every 100 workers. This absence of dependents is noticeable 
also in the three other main classes of the Harbour, namely Mendicants (non
religious), General Labourers, and Ships' Officers, Engineers, &c. Among General 
Labourers, in the Docks, there are 9 dependents per 100 workers ; but in the 
other two classes, they do not number more than 3 in a hundred. -· 

The fourth most ~ommo~ occupation is Domestic or Personal Servicp, the 
exact nature of which bas to be left undetermined. The population under this 
heading forms a little over 1 per. oent. of the total numbers resident in the island; 
its male element is far more numerous than the female ; while its dependents 
eland to the actual workers in the: proportion. of 51 to 100, thus approximating to 
the proportion obtaining .under the headings" Cotton " and "General Labour". 

. . . 
,. Turning DOW to the main occupations of the population in each section, 'one 
finds that in Upper Colaba some 20 per cent. of.the residents are non-commissioned 
~fficer~ and private eoldieuo, some 7 per cent. are cooks, and 3 per cent. ar& 
~weepers and l!caven~ers ;. but whereas the Roldiers in .Upper Colaba form· 41 per 
cent._ of the total.military population: of tlie island, the cooks and sweepers form 
sOJ:ne 2 per cent. ouly of the total population following those occupations. So far 
as the military element is concerned, dependents number · on the average 
11 per 100 workers ; among cooks, there are . 54 to every 100 workers, and' 
amon~ sweepers 132. The one other olaSII in Upper Colaba, which forms an 
appremable percentage of the · total sectional population, falls under . the 
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'kesdirrg Gf ". Inmaiea o£ A-:ylom~ • awl needa 110 nmmeiiC. 111 "~.ewer Colalla, 
tli~ £our m~ classes are Geneml ~ fomnilag ll pett 8811._ of ti!a po~ 
latmn, operatlves aucl subordinates or cotten mills or prelleiJi forming 6 per oent., 
eooks forming 6 per cent. and ho118EtSenanta forming It per oent;, The lllllt-n~~med 
oJ.ass. shows tb:e emallest proportion of dependents, namely, 9 in Hery 10& 
workers; the first-named shows the highest proportion, namely, 108 iu 8V8rY 100 
workers. Among the cotton-operatives and ooob of ebe seotion, &he percentagil 
?r dependents stands respectively at 7t ana 3(}.. W"Ith tn& single esceptiolt of 
mdoor-servanta, the female population in these chief olaiiBils is very much smaller 
than the male. 

The main ocoupaf.iona in ilia South Fort are very similar to lhoae followed 
in ilie last-named area ; with this exception, that ootton mill operatives dis
appear almost entirely. General labour, the culiDary art, and menial· ~ce 
account for the bulk of the population, and are, moreDl'er, eonfined pracncally a}. 

together to the male sex ; while under General Labour only doee &he proportion 
Gf the dapendents to 100 workers rise to a high figure, Ill&. 9~ The110 thJee 
ac:eupationa are followed by 5 per cent., 3 percent., and 4 per cenL of theresidenU. 
in the North Fort; but a new elemenL is also introduced here, namely, that ~ 
" Writers" or "Clarka" unspecified, who form 3 per cent. of the see&iolllll 
population, 8 per oen&. of the total population under the heading "W ri&era ~ 
fied." and whoae dependents Btand to the workers in the proponion of 178 to 100. 
Thia proportion among writers in the North Fort is indeed higher than lhe propor
&ion borne by the dependenta in any of the fonr main ooonpa&iona in other seeiioo& 
General Labour in the North Fort alau provides for my months, there being 
109 dependeota ~ every 100 workera in cha~ area. In the Esplanade ~e miliAry 
oo.lllpaiiou again predominate&, owing to the presence of two NatiTe lnfanuy 
.regiwenca, wh<JBe nou-commiaaioned offioera Blid aepoya together form 10 per 
G~tnL of the total aectional population. After them oome once mora general 
labourers, funning 9 per oent., ooob forming 'per cent., and other domesUI!aervaniB 
lormiog also ' per oenL of the total The proportion uC dependt>nts under the 
four oluaea i•, except in the Cllll8 of genenl labour, ams1l ; there beiug, for 
aampl&, only 17 dependenill per 100 workera among the domestics of the 
E-ulanade, aud only !6 per 100 among the aoldiera. 

M1111ial &rvice and General Labour 11ra agtW1 to the fore in B ward ; 1M 
IaUer J*fiioularly in Dougrl, where ita populatillO amolllile to 24 pt'f -'- of she 
to&al, tho formeJ' In Chakla, where II• folio~ amoWll to aboul9 ~ o.mL of she 
&olal population of Bombay, eo.,"'lggd in domeacio ~ice. But &here ..,. ohabgea 
to be notioecl ne-.wtbt~INa. 'l'ailoraand millinen appear in ChakJa. wh.ld 
dept>uJonta aaand 1o autual workent in tho proportillQ uf 81' ptr e111t.; wn"\ots :Wso. 
wi'b dopend..uiM Jlumbtirinslil6 per-'- of worker-. and hrokolll and a;<-~ta. 
who numbotr 11 por oed. or the total populalion ot' she ialand, eab~ in brukwg 
eod rnoral ....... 11")'. Of tho r:eneral miiiOhanta of Bonlba1· aud ul g~~ 
111'11, ~moo Cl~ posr oont. a~ul 91 Jill' eeut. IOlllpet"U~..,. to t..o-.1 in. M~lllivl; aud 
both lh11111 oh111•ea IU pporl a large nambor of noa-wwk.-, tlltalliug '" ~ f.'lllk'f 
oa1111 to 108 and lu tb11 lalllll to U:t pu Ol'llt of \ft~A;\.wiu~ hi t?_..k.h:»"li 
theat two cwouJlllli\llla cli•ppeu ba &-rout of oar,~-, 111-l .....,lio...._... 
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In Dongri cart-owners and cart-drivers, !llld mill-operatives form ~e largest 
proportion of the populat:on, exclusive of the general labourers. Taking B w:mi 
88 a whole the proportion home by female workers to the whole working 
.population~ very small, except among the labourers of Mlllldvi or Dongri, 
where it amounts to roughly 5 per cent. and 3 per cent. 

• A very large proportion of the 0 ward population follows the occupations 
classified as General Labour and Miscellaneous domestic service; as for example 
in Kumbharwada, where 17 per cent. of the population, of whom 14 per cent. are· 
males and 8 per cent, are females, falls under the former category. Brokers and 
agents form 2 per cettt. of the Market population. Tailors, milliners, &c., form 
2 per cent. and l per- cent. of the Dhobi Talao and Khara Talao populations; 
carpenters form 2 per cent. and 3 per cent. of the Bhuleshvar and Knmbharvada 
popuJ&tions; shoemakers appear to the extent of 3 per cent. in Khara Talao; while 
''Writers unspecified" lind a home in the Market, Fanaswadi, an~ Bhuleshvar. 
So far as dependents are concerned, the proportion per cent. of actual workers is 
highest among the writers of Ifan&&wadi, Bhuleshvar and the Market, and the 
carpenters of Bhuleshvar and Kumbharwada, 

Turning to D ward, we find cooks forming 1, 5 and 2 per cent. respectively 
of the Chow patty, W alkeshvar and Mahalakshmi populations, but hampered by a 
comparath·ely trivial number of dependents. The palm for th'e hi,ihe.st percentage 
of dependents must be a~ded to the '' grooms " of W alkeshvar, among whom 
66 persons will be found on the average tu depend for their living upon every 10() 
workers. One has occasionally heard complaints from residents of Malabar Hill 
of the large families introduced by their " syces " into the compound ; and the 
above ligures aeem to show that those complaints have some foundation. Gen~ 
rallabourers appear in every section of D ward, and form as ninch as 13 per cent. 
and 8 per cent., respeclively, of the numbers resident in Khetwadi and Girgauni; 
Domestic servants likewise bulk largely in every section, especially W alkeshwar, 
where they form 12 per cent. of the total ; while cotton-mill operatives and· sub
ordinates appear in Khetwadi, Chowpa.tty and Mahalakshmi; forming 4 per cent., 
10 per cent., and 22 per cent. respectively, of the population of those localities. 
Two other occupations, which deserve passing notice, are in Khetwadi 
" barbers'', forming 2 per cent. of the sectional population and 17 per cent. of the 
total numbers engaged in such personal service and in Girgaum "printingpress 
subordinates", forming a little over 1 per cent. of. the Girganm population. In 
both classes the dependents number on the average 90 per 100 actual workers. 

Throughout the whole of E ward the two most widely-followed occupatioB 
are general labour and the manufacture of cotton and cotton-fabrics by steam 
power. Subordinates in cotton mills are particularly common in Byculla, Tarwadi,. 
and Mazagon, where the male element so employedforms,respectively, 15, 14 and 
11 per ceut., and the female element 4, 6 and 3 per cent., of the total population 
of those sections. Except in 1st Nagpada, thehomeof thela.bonrer,the proportion 
borne by general.lnbourors to the tutal population of any one section never rises 
to so high a figure as that just quoted against "cotton"; and the women subsist
ing by general labour are, comparatively speaking, less numerous than those 
whose subsistence depends upon the working of th11 mills. One may note, befor!'-

u 
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passing on, tliat the position occupied by general labour in Tarwndi and Maze.
gon, namely, that ofthe second most widely followed means of subsistence ia 
usurped in Bycnlla. by the cotton-wea.ving ha.nd industry, which su:pports 6 'per 
oent. of the population of that section, composed of 4 per cent. who are males anc1 
2 per cent. who are females. This same hand industry also :ligures to a less 
extent, in Tardeo and 2nd Nagpada, where 2 per cent. and B per cent. ~f the pe~ 
pie are returned as hand-weavers of cotton. Of other main oocnpations, one r~ 
marks sweepers and scavengers, who form 4 per cent. of the Tardeo population; 
tobacco and snuff-sellers, chiefly· female, who form .£ por cent. of the Kamathi
pura community ; constables, messengers and peons, etc., forming 2 per cent. of 
the 1st Nagpada population; shoe, boot and sandal makers, numbering 4 per 
cent. of the population in 2nd Nagpada, and carpenters, who comprise 2 per cent. 
of the population of Mazagon. Fro'll the earliest years of 'British occupation 
Mazagon h~ always served as the home of the carpenter, who finds plenty of 
employment in the dookyards a.nd bandsrs. The proportion home by dependents 
to actual1(()rkers is hightest among the carpenters of Mazsgon, the ootton-mill 
subordinates of 2nd Nagpada, the labourers of Tardeo, and the personal servants 
resident in 1st Nagpada, and averages from 102 to 121 per 100 workers. 

Turning to F ward, one is ~ooain face to face with a large lzr.bouring and 
industrial population. In Pare! 39 per cent. of the population, in Sewri 26 per 
cent., and in Sion 11 per cent., are returned as cotton-mill subordinates; while the 
female population falling under this heading forms 11 per cent., 7 per cent. and 4 
per cent., reepectively, of the total population ofthesethreeareas. General labour, 
which is the second most widely followed meana of livelihood, accounts for only 
3 per cent of the Pare! population, 8 per ·cent. of Sewri residents and 7 per cent. of 
Sion inhabitants : whence one may infer that F ward ia the chief home 
of the mill-operative and subordinate. In regard to other oocupationa, most com
monly met with, the three sections vary considerably in character. In Pars!, for 
e::uunple, In-door servants and Railway or Tramway operative& constitute the ne:st 
moat numorou1 cluaes, 9 per cent. of the total population of the island under ws 
latter heading being domiciled in that seotiou. In Sewri, these olaases yit>ld 
pLwe 1o alOne and marble workera. wh0118 handiwork of\en finds its way to ~e 
European cemetery, aud to fishermen or fish ourers, the desoondante of earli~ 
~t~ttlel'll, who form about 7 per oeut. of the total population I!Db~...d in oatchiog or 
o11ting lioh. In Sion, whtoh yei rem.U01 to be urbanised. livee 11ome S~ per Ct'Oi. 

of the whole J>OI•ulalion engftb'tld in liuld labour, out of whom 13 ~ oent. are 
t~males; and aCtor ibem apptmr dyers of ooitoo, uumbering 60 p<>r ceul. of the 
whole population of the iiiland llDj..'llgt'd in thai OOOUpatiun. Of alllhf' &00-11-
dout!<} ol111111t!ll

1 
iho tl11hanuen of &wri, the tleld·workeni of Si•'U. lhe marbl~ 

outwr• of Sewri and lhe Rrulw~y operaliYIIII of Pare! ab(lw. the bigbtlOit ~~ 
of t.lepenileult, lllllnely, l·H, ll)\), 91, &ud 88, Nol~*-•tively, pet 100 ~~lual work.~ 
Railway ut 'l'r11111W11Y ol'erative1 antl aubordiual<'~ aN ~y di••"'-nrabl\l Ul 
Worli, Jlyunll11, P11rel, U uu.~rkha,\i, !l"d N~~gJllldl\, Ma~"<-'n auJ LI.'Wet _('vla.N.. 
'fhunl!"h liomllhg only ·113 I'"' oenl. of the loto.lrorulaliNl \l£ tht> i~t ... \,11..-lt a-'tW&I 
llUIUh81'11 have iuol'til\llthl to.inlltl l~\11 by a, Hit. A• ill bul '"''""''· lh" mal" "\ll'k\'lll 
furm \II) I'"' oonl. ot' Uu!l Mal, wltile d••t•u•lt•nll lll\llll l\1 au111lll "''"k"N i:lllh• 

l''"l''"'liuu of US 111 100. 
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In .Mahim and W orli the highest percentage of .the whole population is 
-once more shown by cotton-mill subordinates and general labourers; and placmg 
them aside the larger proportion ol the people will be discovered to be, in Mahiin, 
.subordina~s in tanneries and leather factories and in-door servants; and in Worli, 
Railway and Tramway operatives and cotton-eleanore. Some 53 per cent. of all 
the cotton-cleaners of the island reside in W or14 and 97 per cent. of. the total 
tannery poplllation is confined to the Mahim section. The proportion borne by 
dependents to actual workers in this class, namely 46 per cent., approxlniates to 
the proportion shown by the dependents upon the cotton-mill population of 
G ward. 

A few remarke are necessary upon the percentage of actual workers and 
dependents in tbe twenty-four main orders ·of occupations laid down by the 
Census Commissioner. Dealing, imprimis, with their relation to the total popu
lation of the island, it appears that the proportion borne by the actual workers in 
this case is highest in the following four orders:-Textile Fabrics and Dress (XII); 
Earthwork and General L'abour (XXII) ; Personal, Household and Sanitary Service 
{VI) ; Transport and Storage (XIX) ; for under these headings the workers form, . 
respectively, 12 per cent., 8 per cent., 8 per cent., and 4 per c~nt. of the total popu
lation of the island. The percentage of persons supported (both workers and 
dependents) is also highest in the three firsf;.named classes ; for they form 20 per 
.cent., 14 per cent. and 12 per cent. of the total population ''of the' island. The 
fourth place, however, is yielded by order XIX to order XVIII, Commerce, which 
·supports 8 por cent. of the total population. Actual workers and those who derive 
their subsistence from order I, Administration, form respectively 1 and 3 per 
cent. of the whole population ; under order XX, Learned and. Artistic prof~ssions, 
the:r. approximate to 2 per cent. and 5 per cent. of the total. Among such pro
fessions, one notes that medicine claims •27 per cent. of the population as. actual 
workers, and •57 per cent. who are directly or indirectly supported by it. Persons 
following Indefinite and Disreputable Occupations (order XXIII) form only ·90 per 
.cent. of the total, while those supported, both workers and others, form ·96. lu 
this connection it may be noted that the number of personA, dependent upon 
public prostitution for a living, has risen from 1,524 in 1881 to 2,419 in the year 
under report. 

Turning now to the proportion borne by actual workers and dependents to · 
the total population under each main order, it is discovered that the percentage of 
.actual workers is highest in .the following ,ordere::- Indefinite and Disreputable 
Occupations (XXIII), 94 per cent. ; Defence (II), 83 per cent. ; Service of Nativa 
or Foreign States (III), 69 par cent. ; Personal and Domestic Service (VI), 68 per 
cent. ; Textile Fabrics and Dress (XII), 63 per cent. : while the proportion borne 
by dependents to the total population, both workers and dependents, under any main 
head of occupation is higbee~ under Learned and Artistic Professions (XX), 59 per 
cent: ; Supplementary Requll'ements (XI), such as the supply of arms, harness, 
furmture, bangles and toys, 50 per cent.; Light, Firing and Forage (VIII), 55 
per cent. ; Commerce {XVill), 54 per cent. A similar result is noticed when one 
11onsiders the average number ofnon-work.ers ~pported by 100 workers. In this 
11ase, Learned and Artistic Professions stand easily first with an average of 142 ; 
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Sup.Plcmentary Requirements stand second with an average of 127 ; Light, Firing 
and attrage third with 12{ ; and Commerce fcnlih with 118, Ezcluding order 
XXIII, the lowest place must be assigned to Defence (ll), in which each aggru
gate of 100 workers supports only 20 dependents. 

Imperial Table XVI deals with the occupations of two selected communities, 
the Parsis and Prabhus. It will suffice perhaps to say that of the whole Parsi 
community the actual workers form 31•20 per cent., the dependents 68·80 per cent. ; 
while of the whole Prabhn populstion, 29·17 per oent. appear as workers, and 70·83 
per cent. as dependents. Both communities affect private clerical work, rather 
than any other line of livelihood : for 3 per cent. of the Parsis and 5 per cent. of 
the Prabhus are returned as private clerks. But a commercial life is also in 
favour with the Parsi community, which returns 3·16 per cent, of its total strength 
as merchants. Among Prabhus, Government employ is almost as widely sought 
as the· service of private firms and individuals, for 4 per cent. of the whole 
Prabhn brotherhood are found to be clerks in the service of Government. 
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1'ABLB showing the proportion borne by aotual workers ·and persons supported 
nuder each Order to (a) total population of Isla.nd, (b) total population • 

• in eaoh order. · · · · 

I 
... 

Proportion to total Percentage of \owl 
A..;etDge nm.... populetlon of the population of eech 

loland borne by order tome by ber of De-, 
Order, peodenta· 

·I DepOildsnta. 

upon 100' 
.Actual I Penons .Aetna! workers. 
worken. IDpported~ workers. 

I. Administration ... 1'71 3·52 49 51 106 : 
IL Defence ... ... •47 •57 sa 17 20 

III. Service of Native nnd -
Foreign States ... ... ... - ' 

69 31 .45 

IV. Provision and Care of 
Animals ... ... ·09 '16 55 45· 81" 

v. Agrionlture... ••• ·30 •61 50 50 100 
VL Personal, Household 

nod &nitnry Servioea. 8'45 12•77 66 M 51 

VII. Food, Drink and 
Stimulants ... 3·83 7•06 54 4li 84: 

YIII. Lij!'bt, Firing and .. 
Fomge ... .. •28 •62 45 55 124 

IX. Buildings ... ... •76 . 1'46 52 t il ,48 92 
Buil<ling Materials ... •15 ·27 '57 . 43" 74 
Arti6oero in building. •61 1•19 51 49 96 

X. Vehicles and V easels. •57 1•12 51 49 96 

XI, Bnpplementnry Be-
qoirements ... l'UG 2•£0 44 56 ' 1!7 

Xll, Te:rtile Fnbrioa nnd 
Draa ... ... 12'75 20·10 63 37 58 

Cotton ... ... 11•07 16•98 65 36 53 

.XUJ. Metals and Preoiona 
, . 

. Stones 1•.29 2•67 48 52 106 ... ... 
Iron nnd Steel ••• •49 •96 51 49 97 

XIV. Glnsa1 Enrthen nod 
Stone Wuro ... '19 :ao ' 48 52 108" 

XV, Wood, Cane and 
Loaves ... ... 1'49 . 3•15 47 53 111 

XVI. Droge, Gums and 
Dhes ... ... •20 ·.u 48 52 109 XVII. Lent er, Horn and 
Bones, eto ... '96 1'7ll 55 45 80 

XVIII, Commeree ••• ... 3•87 8'43 46 54 118 XIX. Tmnsport nnu Stora11e ' 4•90 7'75 63 37 fl8 XX. Learned and Artiatio 
Professions ... 2'42 5•93 41 ~9 145" 

XXI. Sport ... ... ·o3 '05 52 48 94, XXII. EBrth wnrk and 

I Geneml Labour ... s·?a 14'24 61 39 63· 
xxm. Indefinite and Disre- I 

-
putah!& ... ,. •90 •96 94 6 ••• I 7 XXIV .. Jndopemlent ••• 1 2•14 I 3•79 57 43 77 i , . 

18 -- • 
. 
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'filE CHRISTIAN,POPUuTION; '' 

. . . 
Imperial Tables XVII and. XVIII deal with the distribution of the Chris

tian population by sect and race, and by race and age.-· The two denominations. 
most widely met with are the Anglican Communion and the Roman Ca~holio,. 
members ofbothseets being found in every section of the island except Bhnleshvar, 
Khara Talao and Knmbharwadn. Ofminorseoteone notes that COngregntionaliste 
have decreased by 17, or: 47 per cent, since 1891; Presbyterians by 420, or 60 
per cent., Salvationists by 36, or 67 per cent. ; while Baptiste show an increase of' 
25,or 46 per cent., members of the Greek C.hurch an increase of 37, or 119 per cent. 
and. Methodists an increase of 146, or 47 per oent. Roman Catholics number 3511· 
le&s· than they did ten years ago,· and now stand to members of the Anglican. 
Communion in the proportion of 1 : 2·36. 

Turning to the subject of the extent to which Europeans, Eurasians or· 
Native Christians severally affect this or that denomination, it appears that 
Europeans form the bulk of the Anglican community ; for their males number 57 
per cent. of the sect-numbers, as against 7 per cent. and :1 per cent. formed by 
Eurasian males and male Native Christians; while their female population forma. 
21 per cent. of the total, as against 6 per cent. and 3 per cent., who are respectively 
females of the Eurasian and Native Christian communities. Generally speaking~ 
the great mass of the European and Eurasian population belongs to the Anglican 
communion, wht1e the Native Christian affects Roman Catholicism, this being the 
creed with which long years have made him most familiar, and which also appeals 
perhaps more forcibly to his feelings. Of the whole Roman Catholic community, 
56 per cent. are males and 29 per cent. are females ohhe Native Christian popula
tion; the balance being made np of European males and females to the extent of 5 
per oenl. and 2 per cent. respectively, and of Eurasian males and females to the ex
tent of ro:ughly 2 per cent. in each oaea. Among those who returned themselves as 
Baptiste, some 76 per cent. are agnin Europeans, 16 per cent. are Native Christians 
and 11 per cont. are Eurasians: while in regard to those of the Methodist persua
sion, the highest percentage of the whole community is borne by European males, 
namely 86 per cent.; the second place is held by femnles of th~> Native Christian 
diviaion, who form 29 per cent. ol the total ; and the third place by Europt'lln 
females, who form 16 per ceul. A few Eurasiana of both $&Xes, and male eonvert8 
oompoee the balance of the numbers belonging to this denomination. With regard, 
to the Greek Chufl·h, Eurasians and Nativo Christians are DOD-8Xl$l&nt ; and the 
mule Eurof'tllln element prodomiuates very greatly OTer the felhale.. 

The European oommunily hae to some extent increased, and the Arm~ai.IIJ 
and Eul'lllliPnl lulve d~oreaa.,d, ain001 1891. European mtuee appt>ar lo bave n
ln numbers to the eJCteut of 6•711 per oeut.; European lema!~ by 3•Tll ret eenl. 

· 'l'he d~or1111ae among Etll'llaiaua of both aozt>a ia miU'ked; li.ll' tb., u•alt'8 nuw~ 
Mllllllll, anJ the fl'males 1197 leu than they did teD yeare agu. The ~t.U toiNuglh 

ol tho olluuuuuity, howel'er, tB 00DIIid•'n1bly gl't'llter than in lS..~l, wh.-a onl_y 1,1~ 
EuraMiatll were rt~lurned, The deorea•o dul'iug the J~¥1 dt'l.'atle i11 llltnival,•ul to a 
tlhuluuliou of ll:l per 001111, among malea 1111tt of 5!4 per oout. an1ung ft•n..lt'lll. Thill 
Ia duttbtlu .. due In aome d~"" to a riaing d~alb.mt.,. \vhkh. """'~'l\'<\ iu 1:-l.l,li u 
38 I"'' 1,000 fill m11l.,w, 1111<1 :1\ )lUI' 1,000 fill' femal\lll, NB• in 1~1,)1) "' ·U auJ ~l\ 
Jl•r l,(lOO, 11ud lu 1000 to 4\lllnd Ill per 1,000 IU..lh11 two 11\\-'\lili ""'l""'liwly. .\1 
lb11 11m11 thu11, It I• by 110 ""''lllw imptlllll.\blu that lk•lh tho Kmui<\11 .\"'~"" all\\ 
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the European ii!CI'elise may be partly' spurious, and-may result msome ,m_ea~lt 
from the inalusion· ot'Earaliians as Europeans in the schednlee. There i~r, i~ is be· 
lieved, considerable objection among members of the former community to- calling
themselves " Eurasians " ; and it· seems a re3sonable supposition that a certain 
number may have entered themselves in their Household iichedules as "Ear()o-
poans ". This circumstance, coupled with an increased rate i>f mortality and & 

finer discrimination between Eurasians and Native Christians, has probably effected 
a reduction in numbers. Armenians also show a decrease of 22 per cent, amo11g 
males and of 15 per cent. among females-a.result which iii perhaps mainly due to 
emigration. In calculating the annual death-rate among various classes of the 
population, Armenians are usually amalgamated by the Municipal Health Dep~ 
ment with the European community, in which the death-rate has during the last 
few years been comparatively low. One is, 'herefore, inclined to regard""the present 
decreaae merely as further proof of that desertion of the island by the Armenian 
race which has been gradually taking place since·the m1ddle of the 19th centurj-. 

Of the three communities, the Eurasian is that which is marked by 
the highest proportion of females, 46 per cent. of its numbers belonging to· 
the female sex, as against 37 per ,cent. among Armenians, and 28 per cent. 
among Europeans. Among Native Christians, the women form about 35 per cent. 
of the tota.l numbers of the community. Eurasian females appear to be most 
numerous at the age-periods 0-12 and 15-30, when they form re~pectively 
12 per cent. and 15 per cent. of the total community, both males and females. 

• J 'I . , 
At the age-periods, 12-15 and 50 and over, they bear a very small proportion to 
the total , but appear to be somewhat longer-lived than the mert, if one may so
judge from the fact that, at the age of 50 and over, they form a higher percentage 
of the total community than the mal¥ of that age-period. The eame phenome
non confronts us inihe case of the Armenians, the age-period o£:1' 5_0.and over•• 
boing .the only one . in which the proportion borne by females to the total 
community is higher than that borne by the maies. As is also the· case witli. 
Europeans and Eurasians, Armenian males form the highest proportion of their: 
whole community between the ages of 15 and 50, that is to say, the period during 
which the business of life hBR to be transacted. Among Europeans and allied 
races, the proportion borne by the female population to the total, may be praa. 
tically said to never exoeod that borne by the males. At the age-period 
0-12, each sex forms 6 per cent. of the whole commnnity; from 12 to 15 
each . sex forms only 1 per cent. of the total ; for this is f.he period during which 
home education is progressing. At the age-period 15-30 both sexes have 
inoreaseJi in numbers, but the males are far more numerous than the females ; 
and much the same inequality is visible at the age-period 30-50. After the age 
of 50 the excess of males over females is far less noticeable ; and the numbers in 
both sexes are smaller than at any other age-period, except that of 12-15. These
results do not seemingly conflict with one's ordinary experience of European life 
in this "country : and it is inevitable that there should be a smaller proportion of 
males and females at the earlier and later stages of existence. 

• At this poin_t our report ends, so far as the Imperial Tables are concerned ; 
sud lt ~nly r·~mnms to notice in 8 fresh chapter· any lessons that may be 
forthoommg from the Special Tables, 1-8 which deal with the structural 
oharaoteristiOll of the Island. ' · 



'TABL'B showing the percentage borne by Europeans, Eurasians and Native 
Chriatians of both eexe11 to the total population under certain denominations. 

DenomiDalion, 

Angliona ... 
• 

B.. Oltholio ... 

1lnptist .~ 

lfethodist "• 

Greek Churoh 
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aropeana .. , 

rmenlaua ••. 
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.B anWaDI ... 
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Euruian~. I Nalln Obrlot.lau, 

Tolal, 
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57'54 21•64 7"21 . 8•58 

5•59 2•5!1 2•85 2•84 

54•74 22•10 4•21 2•10 

85'tl8 16'24 6•21 5•51 

76•47 28·53 ... ...... 

SuJYil.emenl to Table XVIII • 
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... ... 

. .. ... 

Total mer .. or decreue I 
llince 1891. 

llalea. Femala, I 
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• 
I 13 5 -
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8•74 8•29 100'00 

56•86 1!0•77 10Qo00 

10'58 6·~2 100·00 

7•08 29•10 100'00 

·- . .. 100'00 

Ina,... or deere&~~ 
par -&.llinoo 1891. 

+ 6'78 + 5•73 

- lli'.U - 15'62 

- ll3•75 - 25'83 

T uu sho,ving proportion borne by EuropeBDII, Armenians and EuraaiBDB of eaoh 
aex at eaoh age-period to the tolal popl.llation of the community of all agee 
together. 
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REMARKS UPON SPECIAL TABLES. 

These tllbles, which deal exclusively with the structural details of the Town 
and Island, 11nJ their relation to tho populntion, have been prepared at the apecinl 
rcqneHt of the Municipal Corpomtion nnd the Bombay City Improvement Ti·ust. 
Qn the supposition that the smaller the area for which-Jefmite information co.n be 
obtained, the lighter will ·the labours of those two bodies be, the information collect· 
ed by the census staff has been tabulated by Census Circles, the nrea and pcsition of 
which nre shown in the mapM accompanying the notfs upon each section of the 
islnnd. lL seems to me unlikely that the Hev~rnl circles .of cnch section, II! now 
defined, will require alteration in the matter of their area or bound .. ries for many 
years to come, and consequently the scheme drawn up for the censua of 1901 will 
probabfy prove useful as a model for future enquiries into the structural chBracter
istics of the island, 11nd into the growth or decrease of overcrowding. 

Before dealing separately with each of the thirty-two sections or censllll
cbarges, a few general remarks upon the whole island mny not be considered out 
of place. It may be noted that the Enumerators ba ve not in every case clearly 
distinguished chala from dwelling-houses ; ~~nd that the numberR shown under the 
former heading may, therefore, not be absolutely accurate for all areas. This, 
however, is of importance only in the case. of Table 1, ~~nd doea not vitiate the. 
general results. Secondly, in some cnses areas are sbJwn in the Tables to be void 
of schools or dispensaries. This is apt to be misleading, if one does not re
member that only euch bnililings as nre exclusively used as echools or dispensaries 
were entered as auch in the House-List. Cases do occnr in the City, in which one 

or two l'ooms in a dwelling-house are set" apart for euch purposes ; but the building 
in such cases l:as been reckoned as a dwelling-house only. Thirdly, it is believed 
that Enumerators have occasional~y omitted to ~nter, as :m extra storey, lofts, which 
nre used II! lumbel.'rooma ; although, according to the orders issued, they were 
expected to so record the111. FQI' this rtltlson, some buildings in the city have been 
cutcgoriaed 118 containing one soorey less than they actually contain, if the loft be 
taken int> account (vide Table 2). Scrutiny oi special Table No. 1 shows that 
tl•c vurio111 chlaaea of struotlll'OII, spread o\·er tbl' face of the island, are by no me-.llls 
cq11ally distributed throughout the seven wards; and tliat the character of that 
areu• ia to eume extunt ucterminabl" from the prctsenoe or absence of this or that 
kinu of builuing. Fur extllllple, A waru must runk abo,·e all other& aa a businese
oormc, an•l11a an aMJA within which I he requirew~nts llf Western civili1111lion haVIl 
been more wiuuly •atiatled ; for it oontllins m11ny more ofticea auJ. more ho:opitals 
tl11111 11ny otbur wl\1"1}. B wnrtl1 on the other hand, ia par t.c«llt"ll« the home of 
the llullllmBn, 111 one ju<lget from the pr811ence of ST wasjids; anJ is :llso 
witluly oooupied by tha naliVIl meroh11nt cowmunity, m..wudl au i\ ooni~ins 
D Jnruu lllllUIJcr or J:OJOwne, anJ ia the llllly II~ in &hu islauJ. whweiu ,\wt'Uicg
buu•~•, wi'h gooowna or ak>re-l'OOWI on tha lowlll' tl,;ur.s, •t'lli'V in l~" 
nuu,Lt.r.. C wunl ia numrkllblo fOl• oontniuinf a l&U)."'t nwub.tr of •lw..llivg
I!UU""• lllOJ"'r nud •hojlll th&Ul llllY oth~r; 1\U,\ th" naturo of thtl P"pullltivn 
OOlliJ',I hll( llllJ rttntiUjf IUCh buiJJi11g1 il Jiwly polU'tl~~ by \1111 Pft'-1.-. 
iJI thu WIII'J Of 8. llin.Ju teW}llel, whil.•h ia thu }Ufll"' nuwb« ,\ioCO'""t•.J. 
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in any ward. The area whiCh .1pproximates most nearly to 0 ward as a native 
resinenr.ial quarter is the E ward with its 3,660 dwelling-houses. The f<Jurth 
ward, D, hns several claims to attention: Firstly it contains far m{)re bungalows 
than any other, and therefore ronks pr&-eminently as the -residential quarter of an 
European and well-to-do native population ; l!econdly, it is a ehal-eentre, for it . 
contains almost as many ns E ward, which is the true home of the chal-inhabiting 
population ; thirdly it contains a considerable Parsi popuhtion, for it can show 
mot·e fire-temples than appear in other parts of the island : and, lastly, it is an area 
of stables, both public and private, and built both for horses and cattle. The 
varied nature of E ward is appal'ent from the fact that it contains more churches, 
schools and dispensaries than BDY other, more god owns and small tiled shops, and 
more chills, mills and workshops ; while its Mahommedan population is supplied 
with as many maijjids as there are in B ward. F ward is an area of small riled huts,. 
used as dwellings, and of small thatched shops ; while G ward is partly an 
industrial locality, contuining only five fewer mills than E ward, and partly a 
camping-ground for a poor population, whose thatched or "cadjan" dwelling-huts
are mure than two thous11nd in number. 

This last fact is in some degree respolll!iblc for a greater ground floor 
population in G ward than in others. At the same time we may note that, starting 
from tlto northern limits of the island, the population appears to reside at a greater 
distance from the ground the further southward one travels. Thus, in wards
G, F and E, the gl'ound-floor population is most numerous; D warJ contains
the largest population resident on tlte first upper storey ; ()'' wai-,J,· the largest 
number on the second, third and fourth upper storeys ; and A. ward the largest. 
number of persons resident upon the fifth anJ sidh floors. On the other hand, 
the sub-division of buildings into 11 multiplicity of rent-payers' holdings is far 
moro widely practised in E ward than elsewhere ; while 0 ward is remarkable for 
the pr~scncc of one building divided up into 451 ten9mentd (both occupied and 
unoccupied). · 

In general, the oocup3ncy of sep1m1te bnildings by very large uumbers of 
indh·iduals, is commoner in E wa.t•d than elsewhere ; although, even here, the 
nt(\j ority of tho structures, as in all other parts of the island·, contain no more 
th11n 20 individuals. Single clll!es of very densely-populat~d buildings naturally 
OCCUI' in almost all pllrts : as for example in E, A, G, and B wards, which ~ontain. 
houses occupied respectively by 691, 663, 587and. 492 persons : but the average 
pop11lntion per inhabited building never rises. beyond 35, a.s in B waU"d, and is lower 
th11n 20 in four out of the seven wards of the island. G ward shows the lol\·es~ 
average population p~r hou~e, namely, 15'08. Of ull wards of the island, E ward is. 
that containing the greatest population ; and also inclndes the lru.:gest .numbet• of 
persons sharing single rcom~ with between 10 and 19 others, and with more than 
l!O others, As mnny ns 8,421 individtmls in this ward are discovered to be sharin"' 
singl.e :ro·•~s witlt twenty or more otbt'l'll. S11ch being the general results {){ ou; 

, enqumes, 1t only remains to add that the actually largest number of individuals in 
a single room wns discovered in B wtu-d (Mandvi), where an apartment, 56i feet 
long by 40 feet bread, in thu relll' of a house fncing Dongri Street, and lying to the 
west o~ the Musjid Railway Station (G. I. P. Railway), was occupied by 54 Customs 
kbalasts. Bhuleshwar ( C ward) contained a single room, occupiEd by 43 persons : 
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two roollll, one. in. Khn~a 'Ealao (0 wBrd.) Mill the oth. iu 2nd :Nngpu.O (E wiU'cl), 
sbelter~.d 39 peri!O~~a> apiece; while iu Kumbwwada (0 WIU'd) lloiiii Umarkhlld:i 
(B ward) were rooms containing respectively 86 and 84 inhtlbitante. 

Th11 tenements of the i~lnnd, tha.t ia to say the holdiDjtB of individtml rent
p11yers, h11ve be~n divided for the purp01e11 of enquiry into six main cl111sea, 
(fommencing with those nf one room only e.nd rising to those which contllin six or 
more rooms. As w111 confidently expected, the m111a o£ tho illland'a population, or 
80 per cent. of the total, -resides in tenements o£ one room, the 11verage number of 
occupants whereof lies bct1veen 4 ann 5. ·Tenements containing six rooms nr over 
form only 1 \ler cent. of the tot11l number of teno:nenta of 1111 c11188Ca, 11nd 11re 
occupied by only 4 per cent. of the whole popul11tion. These fucts point very 
clearly to the high cost of living in ~he city and thu poverty of the majority of 
Bombay residents. Very instructive a lao Bre the figures showing the percentage of 
the. total population of 811Ch m11in religion, resident in Cllcll clasa of holding. So 
far 118 one-roomed tenements are concerned, the Hindus atand easily first, wir h 89 

_ per cent. of their numbers thus domiciled ; the MllhommAdans come next with 83 
per cent. ; the Jains third with 7 5 per cent. ; the Jews fourth with 63 per cent. ; 
the Christians fifth with 40 per cent.; and the Parsis last with only 27 per cent. of 
their total numbers, renting aingle rooms. The order is practically revened .in the 
ease of tenements of six rooms ; for the Christian and Parsi show the largest 
proportion of their whole population, thus domiciled: the Jew COIDe& third in order, 
the Jain fourth, the MllhCimmednn fifth, a11d tho Hindu last of all, 2 per cent. only of 
tbe followers of Hinduism being inhabitants of the most commoilioll8 sype of 
holding. 

A final word ie nocenary on the subject of vacant tenements. It ia clearly 
im}K'IIIible to BIIY precisely whether any three VIICIInt rooms in a house will ulti
mat.e\y be let co rent-payers u thre! aeparate tenements of one room apiece, or 
juintly aa 11 single tenement of thm~ rooms. But the clas,, to whioh three snch rooms 
rightly belong, and co which, when let, they will appertain, .can be inferred with 
tolerable exactnHI from (a) the nature of the building in which they ara sitnsted, 
(1.) the cllloe ufthe occupied teuementto in the building, and (c) the character of 
the people alrer&dy re.Went in the hnu•e-. Tbeae three factors ~ve been duly 
eo111IJt'red in die claui&cation of unooonpied rooms, and m~~y be oc1111dered to ba~ 
maured tolerably accurate l'f'IUltl. The depopulatiug effecta of a P~' epideuuo 
an Yiaible in the h1oge number of unocoupied tenemen'- of all cia m, namely, 
119,487, or which the pal mlljority would under normal ciroumstancel be let lo 

fullowora of the Hindu relljrion. 
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The Parsie do not bulk very wgely in the t.Otal population of the section : 
~ut sach of them w; do reside there appear mostly, and notably in Circle 2, as 
the occupants of one-roomed tenements. It is noteworthy that they appear nc>
where in Circle 5. The Mualimin form_ too small a co~nnity for comment;: 
but one cannot omit mention of the one solitary Jain; ·-who occupies a tbreeo: 
roomed tenement in Circle 2. Circles 2 and 3 contain the largest number of, 
Hinduij, 70 per cent. of which community lives in tenements of ·one room only .. 
Curiously enough, conditions of wealth and ease among_ the Hindu inhabitants. 
of the South Fort are not graduated ; for after the larger number, who live _in 
one-room, are set aside, the majority wffi be 'found to reside in· tenements of the, 
highest class (i.e. six ro!Jms and over). The intermediate grades of occupancies, . 
thst is to say, holdings of 2 rooms to 5 rooms, are in the possession of Christians 
and Jews, the latter o( whom, like the Parsis, occupy no. six-roomed or larger 
tcnP.IIIents, and app_ear in larger numbers in Circle 2 than m any other portion 
~~~·~ . . . 

ABBA op FoRT SouTB:. 
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FORT NORTH. 

By fnr the greater number of ~ucturea in this section are used 88 dwellin • 
houses, cntegorised as clune (20), dwelling-houaea (990), houae1 with godowna !u 
the lawer floors (23), •tiled huta (16), and thatched huts (1). OMla prop 1• · 
called·-· 1. c· 1 1 h er~ 80 a.-.---r on y m ll'C e , w ere one of them is unfit for ho.bitGtion i 
Circles 4 and 5, and in Circle 6, whi~ lies near the bundo.r and aea, and con~in~ 
a large number of the poorer class of mhebit&nta, who eo.ru their living 11s I' 
eto. the h' ' C' S COO U!S, , among s tppmg. trcle , which ia bounded by Hornby Row, Police 
Cou~ Lane, Born ~aznr Street end Gunbow Street, and is a congested 1ocality, 
colita~ns more dwellmg-housea proper than nny other circle; while Circlea 1 nnd ~ 
oontetn more condemned houses than nny other. Circlea ii and 6 compriae 
perhapa the oldeat portion of the North Fort, and the original hazar which 
supplied our anceators with their requirements ; end it is no earpriee, therefore to · 

. :find that Circle 6 c~ntai~ more shops than any other. The comparntively large 
number of chow keys m C1~cle 8 is d~11 to the vicinity of the harbour, they being 
used by customs and pollee subordinates. The predominance of the Pnrsi in this. 
section is prc.ved by the presence of five :fire-temples. 

The character of the structures in this section is shown by the tact that the 
majority of the houeea oontnin four or three upper :floors ; an<l more of these will 
be found in Circles S and 6 than in any other. Circle 6 containa 40 bailclinga 
wit.b :five upper etoreya. The North Fort contains over one-third of the total 
number of structures in the whole of A ward. • 

The average population per inhabited house in the North Fort is 
higher than in any other section of A ward, with the exception of Lower Colaba, 
to which it cloaely approximates : and the last circle, 8, o£ the section contnina 
a good mnny more persona per bouae than BDJ other oircla. Circle 7 stand• . 
BeCOnd with au average of 89 pereona per house, the loweet avera,<>e heing found 
in Circlet 1 and !1, which contain a considerable number of offices and ahope. The 
population of Cirole 8 ia QOlllliderably greater than that of any other circle; and 
thia rush or human beings to warda the neighbourhood of the bundlll'll baa te~~nlted 
in thit Circle 8 being the only one in the eection which contains enmplet of 
penona ahariug one room with over twenty othen. 

Turning to the queation of tenementa, it appeara that the mlljority of the 
builJinga, and notabl:y thuae in Circle 6, are not diviohd in&o moza than ten 
IMipara&e holill~Ji~. Thora ia ono houae iD Cirola 4. divided up IIIDOllg 61 tu 'lO 
reu&-payera, and another in the auma circle, which contains from 100 to 120 aepara~ 
~II 1 but &he ,houae-ownera. u Table 3 ahowa, do not. u a rule, let their 
lndividm1l propertiea out in more thaD iwenty aepaMe holding~~. 'Ihe commercial 
ohlll'lloter of tho "ction• u a whole, Ia perbafl' reap•lDaible for the £11cl that PlAD1 
mora persona lift un the lit and 2nd alorey thau on the ~J.tl~ of blli1Ji08'-
0ircle • )I aha only area in wbioh the number ol ttround-tloor neiU~nt~ ex~la 
tho numbur of thlllll l"li<lunl in Upjlllr 11018)'1. Sixth-tloor Nl\klrull w1ll ~ .Jir 
oometl in 1very oirolo excep' Nu. 9, and bulk mure lal).oely iu tho tall builJingt 
lyltlf w~•• ur the Frere RooJ Wa.u lu auy uthur par' ut tho ~~~AAillt\. The IIIWlOt 

lu•••lity 11011llli111 a 8'"'"' 11Utuber of IHtlr•toN)' I'WiJI)lltl tbau a11y olh~r. 
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UPPER COLABA. 

N e~~rly the whole of this section is in charge of the Military authorities 

for census purposes ; and consequently the figures entered in the tables against 
the section refer simply tc the disjointed circle .of four blocks, which is shown 

. ppon the map. Secon~ly, the Lunatic Asylum and Obse~atcry. were .each treated 

by this department as one. building, irrespective of the fact that they might actually 

be composed of a series of structures • and the cen8us of the inhabitants of both ' . 
establishments was carried out by the officers in charge of them. Consequently, 

the eight special tables dea~ so far as Upper Colaba is concerned, with the condi

tions prevailing in Blocks 2 and 4 only ; while the structures comprised in Block 1 

·and Block 3 figure throughout them all as two separate buildings and no more. 

Out of its 46 buildings, it appears that llare dwelling-houses pr.o.par, 7 

are bungulows and 11 are chals; and that with three exceptions, all the structures . 

in the circle contain a ground-Boor only. The populatio~ ~ftlie circle amounts tc 

913, and in view of the nature of the buildings, is naturally about seven times more 

numerous on the ground-level than on the first upper storey. It Is worth. remark

ing that instances of persons sharing rooms with 20 or more others . are wholly 

non-existent ; and that in general the individuals, who make up a total population . . 
·of 913, share rooms with no more than four others. Buildings also are not unduly· . 

·orowded : for very few of them give shelter to more than 20 persons. The one •' 

houee, recorded as occupied by 400 people, is the Lunatic Asylum ; and does nat; 

· therefore, demand sp~cial attention. The bulk of the population of tl:te circle 

belongs to the Christian and Hindu religions ; there are no Jews, only 7 J a ins, 

· and a com'['laratively small number of Pnrsis and . Mahommedans. But, tho~li 
they share the circle between them, there is a vast difference between ·the condi~ 

. . . 
tions of life obtaining among the Ohris~ians and Hindus : for 86 per cent. of the· 

·former live in comfortable tenements, tontainincr six rooms or more • while th<> , 0 , ·Y 

·same percentage of the latter live in the ihumblest and least spacious class of hold~ 
ing, tho tenement of one room. Tlle Mnhonunedans, who reside near the Du'i-ga, 

also belong to the poorer cla~ses, and cannot afford to pay rent for any larger area 
than one room. · · · · 

The area of the circle is roughly 17•04 acres, while the remainder of the 

·section covers 12'1:"15 acres. The total area of Upper Colaba is; there(or~, appr~x~ 
·imately 144•19 acres. ·. · · · ·. : 

18 
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LOWER COLABA. 

The area of this section is roughly 26.5 acres out of which 47 
mately are given up to roada and thoroughfares. With the first circle acr~~ ~roxi.. 
the extreme south of t.he section, we do not propose to deal it b'.w IC leKlat 
mil"ta . db fli ' eiDg a pure y 

l ry area, OCCUple y 0 cera ~nd the troops which they comma~. 

Of the buildings in the section by far the largest number ar d lli 
houaea, (viz. 365+ 30 unoccupied), to which must be ·added 52 bane IIJ we ng; 
22 chala •. The majority of dlldling-houscs occur in Circle& 4, 6 ~ w;, ~ 
areas of whic~ are 2~, 17 and 44 acres respectively. Circle 4 ia the most note
worthy, formrilg as 1t. does part of the old Colaba village the home f K li · 
Bh ds • d b 0 . ' 0 0 s, . an ns an ot era. ut of Its 98 dwelling-houses, 9 are under construction 
and 7 are unfit for human habitation. The 86 dwelling-hoasea of Circle 9 hem 
to an entirely different claas, being for the most part buildings of flats occupied : 
Enropeana. Circles 4, 5, 6 and 9 are the reaidential quarters of the section • bat. 
the difference of their character is apparent from the fact that Circles 4 5 ~ 6 
whicl! together comprise the whole Colaba village, cont.•in all the bonae~ ~ktd 
U. H. H. (unfit for human habitation) in the section. Of other clBBBes of buildings 
one may note in part.icnlar godowna, which form the majority of the structures in 
Circle 7. • • 

Moat of the buildings in the secdon contain a ground-floor only; and the 
largest numher of these will be found in Circles 3 and 7, the result being duo in 
the former case to a number of on&storeyed baognlows and outhouses, and in the 
latter to godowns, sheds and health camps. Circle No. 9, with its city of flats,. 
naturally contains the m'ljority of the three and four-storeyed houaes in the section ; 
though the big milla of Circle ll inevitably place it at the head of the areas con
taining the largest proportion of six-storeyed huildin,"B. The Colaba viii .. ge, it 
may he remarked, contains mostly two and three-storeyed houses; and two of the 
eircl11 computing it, VIZ., Noa. 4 and 6, share with Circle l! the honour of contain
mg the only fiv111toreyed buildings in the section. 

The quHtion of ten~meuta DI':St do·mands consideration. Of the total number 
or actually inhabited buildings, very nearly all contain no more than teo separate 
bulJinga, aoo In the CIIM of Circlea S and 9, the mnjority contain very much lees. 
shan ta>n telltlmrnc.. Circlet 4, II and 6 t'•gt•ther oont:.in more tl'nemeot-buihliugs Ulan 
any other pordun or Lower Colaba, witb the uce.•&ion of Circle 7, the tencs IWd 
jroduwlll in which ael'\'e to a well the '"''1 anJ need not be l't'gtU\led. The th~ 
oirol.,. fint•nam .. J eontain the onlv two builJings in the se.:liun with more th~ 
80 II!JJBratu t"oomenta, and two ~ut of the three buiiJillge wilh mure Ulan 4() 

lt"rarata> bul.Jinga. . , 

• 1l~e po•rcentage of one-rowned tenement• la hit:hett in Circl<l& 4., 5, 6 aDd _r : 
a•lll tbi• oh ... or hol,Unr ia oooupit'<l by O\'tl!' 00 .,., cent. of the •l(\pulatlun 
livln•• In tluo116 areu. Th~ averur ni.Ulllklr of oooupauca n~wr r~ howewr, 

-a • __ .. ' ' • 
abov• ai11 to ODt l\lOID. G-ll<tNlly l.l<!Uing, the bul~ of lh11 18Cll"""' P''fU-~l\)0, 
With lhl ai~Je 8lllll'pU0!1 or Circle \l, live1 iu 0118-l'OOl\11'\l M\I!UIIIll\a)\>llt Ill Circle 
t, wbklh I• iu &bll uoah1 1111 EmojliiiiU lo,-ality, mut9 per~~ lh·e in tentliD<'uta ~ 
t~ainbw ti• JUUU~a aoo onr thlll\ In '"'1 uth~~r olua. 
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The majority of the buildings in the section contain no more than twenty 
occop!lnts apiece, though one may note that Colaba village contains 6 buildings 
with 80 to 100 occapants, 5 bnildings with 100 to 150 occupants-and 3 buildings 
with 150 to 200 occapauts. 

'rhe average population per actually inhabited house for the whole section 
is 22•93, the average per hoUBe being highest in Circles 5 and 6, and lowest in 
Circle 2. So far as rooms are concel'!led, about half the total population of the 
section lives in rooms containing under 6 persons, between one-fourth and one
third live in rooms occupied by over 5 and under 10 persons ; and 272 persons · 
live in rooms containing over 20 individuals. 

Tu~ning to the subject of distribution by :Boors, not quite half of the Lower 
Colaba popalation lives on the ground-floor. In Circles 3, 4, and 6 they rise to the 
third storey more than in other circles, to the fourth storey in Circles 3 and 9, to 
the fifth storey and sixth storey in Circle 9. 

A perusal· of Table 8 shows that the larger proportion of tbcr Christian 
population of the section lives in tenements composd of six rooms and over ; and 
the same remark is applicable tn the .Jews. The Parsis, Mahommedans, Hindus 
and Jains, on the other-hand, live for the most part in one-roomed t~>nements. The 
ohlll"BCter of Christian and other holdings varies, however, by circles : for example, 
half the Christian population in Circles 2 and 9 lives in the roomiest class of tene
ments, whereas in Circles 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8, the majority liven; 6'ne·r~olned tenements 
only. In Circles 8 and 4, the Parsi rents six rooms and over; in Circles 2, 5, 6 
and 7 he confines his holding to one room. The Mahommedan lives in one-roomed 
tenements in every circle: but a few in Circle 5 rent four rooms, and in ·.Circles 3 
and 9, five, six and more rooms "re occupied by a single Moslem rent-p!lyer. The 
Hindu does not dwell in tenements contaning more than four rooms, except in 
Circle 2, Circle 5 and Circle 9 ; and the actual numbers so domiciled in Circles 2 
11nd 5 i~ comparatively imignificant. Generally speaking, in every circle ,except 
No. 9, e~ghty per cent. and over of the Hindu population_ lives iit tenements of one 
room only. 

AREA OF LowER CoLADA, 

No. of Oirole. Area in Aoreo. !Area covered by roads, etc.j Total Area. --
-

1 6·31 
ll 15"60 a as·oa 
4 29•95 
5 12•28 
6 17•67 ' . 
7 33•06 s 21•60 
9 44•07 

Seotion 218'52 47•12 265•64 
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FORT SOUTH. 

• The bulk of the buildings in this section aro dwelling-houses, divided np 
mto 2 ch&ls, 161 houses, 9 honsea with godowna on t.he ground-Boor, 1 tiled abed 
or hut : or 173 in all out of a total of Sal> buildings. Of the balance the moat 
noteworthy items are 44 offices and 49 godowna. Circle No 2, which i~ bounded 
by Hummum Street, Medowa Street, Rampart Row and Apollo Street, contains t.ho 
largest number of dwelling-houses proper, and also tbt only two clul.la in" tho section. 
Circle No. 6 contains mostly dwelling-houses, situated in ita southern portion, 
(Block 1) ; while moat of the shops in the section lie within Circles 1 and l!. 

With the exception of some 79 buildings, which rise to a third and fourth 
storey, none of the structures in this section contain more than a ground-floor 
and two npper floors, the largest number of this cliiBB being found in Circle 2. 
Circle 4, which runa along Marine Street and includea part of the Elpbinstone 
Circle, naturally shows the .largest number of houses with four upper floon. In the 
majority of caaea probably the lower floors are Died as oflicea, the upper floors 111 

dwelling-apartments. Owing presumably to the presence of a hotel and club, the 
averoge number of persona per inhabited building ia higher in Circle 6 than in any 
other. Circle No. 2, which also contains hotels and fair-sized dwellings, approxi
mates most nearly to the former in this respect. Circle 4, on the other hand, is a 
purely buainesa centre ; and, therefore, notwit.betandiog that it containa higher 
atructorea than any other circle, showe an average population per inhabited bonae 
of 10 only. Ouly one circle, No. 3, contains any instunce of pereom li\ing in a 
room containing more than 20 persons. The Fort South and the !!:.planada ahow 
the ~malleat population per inhabited holl!e of any of dle sections of A wad. 

The character of the South Fort ia to 10me extent portrayed by the fact 
that there are no builolin,..,. containing O\'er 40 tenements and that there are only 
two iuatancee of builJioge containing over 20 and under 40 tenements. Nearly 
every et.ructure in the eection contaiua under ten tenementL Moreo,·er, the number 
of buil.Iin~ COlltainiog mure than 2U oooupuntl! is insignitiCl>Dt. The one 
example \n Circle l) of a builJing with over 200 occupunte is apt to be mialeaJing, 
if une JllolB not rmnfmUer that the Sailol'll' Home, "·hich counts as one "boWl<'," 

ia incluuetl in that circle. 

Looking at the ui&trihution of ·~·pulation by !loon, one muy !'l!lllllrC that 
epproxiw 11tely tho 1111011 numbtlr of people live on the gl"Oun.t, 6rat an,! ""'~11\1 floor 
in Clr..Ja 1 ; tblll in I :irulca :1 ..nJ :1, more Hve on the grouod-tloor than m u~ 
aturuya · that in Circle 4 the popul .. ti,lll livea woatly on Lhe ltlO<>DJ and &hW 
lluor• :. buiJ,ling• i IUI\1 th~l In t 'irule a the gruunJ-tlwr 'a_uJ $~-onJ Sture)' 

}uubour the bulk u( the ••••iuente. In .:unc1ul the lllll.lJcnt~ ol th~ &>nih Furt 
BJ''""" tu J•rufur the gru~&nJ-IIOOl' anJ the lll>llOUJ alvNy, anJ nev\IJ' at~~...mJ more 

tb.an fuur tli..:h11 of o1uir1 '" thelr N.Utlenoe. 

'l'h01 Chri•diUI IIOI'UI11tlun ul tlut lltiOiil).ll livt'li uhidly in INHm"'''l', "*' •i:s 
ruuwt 11~1 over 1 1111<1 \hie I• )11Arti••ul"tly the woe in l 'i•d,-. i 111"l a.. \~I ,~~v.w 

· •· Ill •h · ·'• "ill be 1<•111"1 m l•r\'1., ;s.. "bu U<ll'Ujl)' lllot blllubl~•' o),,u oi uu' 1~, • II UIIIJVII,Y 
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The Par&is and Hindna form &he bulk of the 'sectional population, and will 
be fonnd dwelling in every. one of the six. classes of tenement& ·The 
percentage of the former race occupying tenementS on:rooms is Digher than 
that 'in other c111B888 of holdings ; while among HindUs,· by far the larget 
proportion live k one--roomed holdin,."'B. Here, again, :we find the character ~ 
Parai holdings varying to some degree by circles : for the }lBrcentsge of those 
occupying only .2 rooms is highest in Circles 1, 3 and 4 i the percentage of those 
in oll&'roomed tenements is higheat in Circle 'I : while in Circle 8 the larger pro- · 
portion of the raee lives in tenements of 5 rooms. With the single exception of 
Circle 11 in which the larger percentage of Hindus oooupy tenements of .2 rooms; 
the bnlk of the Hindu population lives in o~roomed holdings; this condition. of 
things being especially noticcsble in Circles .2, 3, and 8 ; and the status of the · 
Hindu popnlation in .those circles is farther apparent from the fact that Hindu. 
occupants of five-roomed and six-roomed tenements are absolutely non-existent. 
The Christians and MubommedliDs of the section belong in the main to the poorer 
classes, and nfl'ect the least roomy class of holding. The Jew is unknown in Circle& 
1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 ; but appear& in small numbera in Circles 6, 'I and 8, and shows a 
higher percentnge o! persons dwelling in four-r~omed oqcnpan.cies than in ,any 
other class. · · · 

No. of I 
Cirole, j 

l 

I. 

3 

" . 
II 

6 

'I 

8 

AlmA oli' FoRT, NoRTH. 

A* In .a...... , I .Ale& covered by Boacla,etc~ . 

6•16 

' 1 .6•66 
'! 

5•86 

8-i, . 
5•77 

6·88 

6•16 

20•75 
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61•28 73'()2 -
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TBf: ESPLANADE •. .., 

·. · The cJ.II'eUing-houaea ~f this' section ore dh·ided into Bung1~owa (29), Ch.il~ 
(42), Houses (137), Tiled buts (109); Thntched dwelling& (69), and T~nta (166): 
'l'he !~at named nre purely fair·wenther rcaidenoca in Mnrino Linea an4 on the 
Cooperage,· nnd need not be ~ken into nccount in deciding upon the atructur111 
chnl'acteri,tics of the section. With the exception of Circle 4 where we find th~ 

' , 
tiled huts or thnLched ehcds of' the dock-hnnds and othur lnbouring.ohlsse••' 
dwelling-houses of better style are fnirly equnlly distributed throughout the 
section. Considering ita size, the section is well-supplied with bospituls, 11choola 
.~nd theatres; 11nd tho aatisfuctory conclition of itts structurqa, as n whole, il 
apparant from the fact . that it contains no h9usc " unfit fol' human habitation." 
The presence of 25 chals in Circle 1 .seems a~ first eight strange ; Lut is due t0 
the fact of the Enumerntora hnving reckoned as ch&le the long lines of milt-rooms, 
which were used during Febr1111ry, March nnd Aprilns refuge-cnmps, und were 
situa~ between the R B, and C. L Railway and thepnrapetwoll facing RottenRo"'· 
~el'l! were also a eertain number of d welliogs of the same ola~s ~ Marine Linea, 

The overage number of persona to a building is not high for the section as 
a whole ; this result being mainly due to the character of Circles 1 and 2, in the 
former of which the average number per house is 5, and in the latter 12. The 
presence of thl'ee buildings in Circle S, containing·-over 400 inhabitants, might 
appr.ar etnrtling, without a ~efe1-ence to the map : but three clmla occupied by 
111 unicipal "bigoria'' llre responsible for thu entry, 88 will be seen from uurvey of the 
chief structur€e of this circle. Instances of persons sharing a room with 19 others 
or more occur oDly in Circles S and 4 ; and so far as the former area ia concerned, 
will be found probubly in the vicinity of the Crawford Markets. The bulk of 
the eectioDIIl population li vea in rooms occupied by no more thou five persona. 

The division of buildings into tenements can be passed over with the 
remark that out of a total of 566 buildings in the eeotion, 551 are let out in leae 
than ten eepnrate holJin.,aa. The size of the holdings, however, is instructive ; u 
also their relation to the population. For whereas the majority of tenement& in 
the section contain one room only, the percentage of population in this c1asa of 
tenement ia not very much grenter than the percent&.ge of the population occup,. 
ing tenementa of six rooms and O'VIll'. The average number of OCUipailt& per room 
in one-roomed tenements is II, .. against S in tenements of the higbae• daaa. · The 

1trong Europenn antl well-to-do Pani element in Circles 1 and ll results in six-
roomed and larger tenements theltering a l&rger population than the emaller holdiuge 
in thoa localitie& The atandard of oomfort enjoyed by the aix maiD religiopa in 
this teotlon umy be infel'l'l'd from the fact that 68 per cent. of the Christian!!, ll6 
per 011n'- of the Pa.roi•, aud 48 per cent. of tho Jowa live iQ tt•uemeuta of aix .ffl 
more room• 1 wherooa 116 pv Otlllt. of the Mllhomedana, 419 per eent.. of tho J&m~ 
and 90 per oent, of th6 Hin..lua live in the tmalleet •peoiea of h~ding. 
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CfiAKLA. . 

· Chak:Ja, by reuon ebiefly of im lllllall area,~ leEB bm~ dum any 
other Eetion c1 D waN. - Tbe gt"eat majmty of im structures are dwelling-houses 
to whidliDliS be added 30 cbaJa and 38 ho11Sell with godowns on thelower B.oora. 
The prenlence c4 the lln...Jman eiEIDEI!t ia shown by the presence of 11 masjida. 
& far u tnde is coDCei'Did, the aection ia very remarkable, and the bulk of 
the native shops are situaied between Jaujibr Street aDd the'Camac (or Esplanade 
Croa. Bo.d). It ia, however, a aection of lofty struc:tores,)bere being more buildings 
with three and four upper storeys tban with lesa, while ground-fioor dwellings are 
in a decided minority. Circle 1 conlains the largeatnumberof folll'-6toreyed houses, 
and is aLo remarkable for owning 27 out of the 30 chals in the section. It is possible 
tbat the preaence of shops on \he ground-6ool"ll in this circle is~ble for the 
larger nmnber c4 four-storeyed residences, the population being forced one fioor 
upwards by the exigencies of trade. Circle 6 is the least strnctnrally crowded por
tion of the eection. The bulk of the ChaJda population will be found living on the 
first and aeoond IIU!rey. Only in one circle, No. 5, does the grouod-ftoor population 
appro:rlmate at all nearly to that resident; on upper ftoors ; and Circle 4 contains the 
only instance of persona living on the sixth storey. The houses in question will be 
found within the space bonnded by Pydbowni Street on the north, Nakboda Street 
on the aoutli, Colsa Street on the west and Narayan Dhnru Street on the east. . -

In the n:atter of the number of occupants per inhabjted building, Chakla 
comparee fa\"oDI"IIbly with the other sections of B ward, the average popnl.rtion 
under this head being 29 as against 34, 42 and 31 iu Mandvi, U markhadi and 

• r 

Dongri, reepectit"ely. Circle No~ 4 of Cbakla is chiefly noteworthy for showing 
the highest percentage of persons per hoDSe and also for containing the only cases 
in the leCtion in which more than 250, or more than 300 persona, OCCUlJY one 
building. It is, however, satisfactory that over half the houses m the whole section 

· contain llllmore than.20 oocup&nts apiece. 

The same area, Circle 4, again comes to the front in the matter of popul&
tion-by-rooms ; for together with Circles 5 aDd 9, it affords the only oxample in 
the section of more than 20 occupants of one room. No very great stress, however, 
need be laid upon this &ct; for in every portion of the ar.ction s popolation of five 
or less to one room is usual, and is a condition of affairs more prevalent in Circle 4 
than in auy other. The fact will appear more clear by a reference to the table 
dealing with the number of tenements per house. Notwithstanding that 77 per 
oeul of the soetional population lives in tenements of one room, the average number 

~ ~occupants per room is lees than four for the whole section; while, if one takes the 
CU'Cles Bepanite~y, one finds the average rising slightly above four in only one circle, 
~o. ~· Speakmg genemlly, one may say that the population of this section which 
lives In ten~~ta containing. auy more than 2 rooms i.J wholly insignificant, and 
that the maJority of the buildings in the section contain no more than ten separate 
tenements apiece. 

. The Mahommedan community forms the bulk of the Chakla popnlstion, 1llld 
hves for the most part in the humblest class of holding Circle 3 bemg" th n1 • hich , eo yone 
m w Mabommednn occupants of 4-roomed and 5-roomed tenements form any 

10 
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appreciable percentage of the tot11l, The entire absence of Jewaln Chaklll is worth 
passing notice, aa also the absence of Hindus and Jaina from Circle 8, which 
includes one big' mosque and lies bard by two others of some importllnco. The 
comparatively small number of J aina in Chakla liPOID• to prefer tho poorer olaaa of 
holding, and Circle 1 affords an example of seven J' aina in a Bingle room. The 
same is the caee with the Hindus, 85 per cent. of whom occupy tenements of one 
room only. Like the Jew, the Christiana find little attraction in the Chaltla section 
and appear nowhere in Circles 1, 5, 6, 7, and 8. They occupy two tenements in 
Circle 4, one of one room and one of 3 rooms, the former of which contains 17 
occupBnta, the latter 6. 

. 
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MANDVI. 

This section contallis by far the largest number of dwelling-houses with 
godowns of all the:sections of B ward ; and the character of the section is further 
discernible in the fact that building• of this claRa fall short by only 160 of the 
dwelling-bouses•proper. Of chals, on fhe other hand, i: contains only 3; and t?ese 
are found only in Circles land 2, the latter of which embraces the notonous 
Kolivadi. To judge· from the section's reputation for _the last :five years, one wonld 
have expected to find more than 2 condemned houses in Circle 2 and ~or~ than 4 
in the seotion as a whole. Dwelling-houses proper are more prevalent m Circles 1, 
2, or 3 or the south of the section, 'While those which are used partly as residences 
and partly as store-rooms, are most noticeable in Circles 9, 10 and 11. We 
should naturally expect to find a considerable quantity of J sins in the north of the 
section, for they are the merchants, and especially the grain-merchants, of !'fandvi ; 
persons who m!ike considerable use of godowns and like to live near their stores. 
If we tum to the final table dealing with tenements in reference to religion, we find 
our expectations fulfilled: for not only do more Jains live in Circles 10 and 11 
than in any other; but the number of Jains in those two areas excee<ls the number 
under any of the other main l'eligions. The number of godowns, pure and simple, 
is naturally largest in Circle 12, which skirts _the Victoria Dock. · · 

Though the area of Circle 2 is considerably less than the area of Circle 9, it 
contains only 35 houses less than the latter, and is perhaps the most structnrally
crowued of all the Mandvi circles. Moreover, the bulk of its houses have two, 
three and four storeys, which have sprung up above the primeval hut-settlements of 
a fishing-populntion. Houses with as many as :five upper floors will be found in 
every portion of Mandvi, but especi:llly in Circles 4, 5, 6 and 9 ; and one example 
of n hnilding with seven upper floors will be found in Circle 10, the top-most storey 
being in the occupation of four individuals. The great mass of the Maud vi popu- · 
lntion lives on the 1st or 2nd storey, ground-floor residents being fewer here than 
in auy other pnrt of B ward, Chakla alone excepted : and this fact is specially 
noticenble iu Kolsa Mohalla and the Jain area. 

The average number of occupants per inhabited house for the whole section 
docs not rise nbovc 34 ; but very considemble variation is noticed in the average 
number by circles. For example, one leaps from 17 per building in Circles 3 and 
8. to 55 per building in Circle 4 nnd 77 per building in Circle 11. This last-named 
ctrcle shares '~it~ ?ircle 9 the honour of containing one house occupied by between 
250 nnd 300 mdmJuals. About two-thirds of the dwellings in the whole section 
however, contain no more than 20 occupants. In Kolivadi, not quite half th; 
ho~ses. contain ~0 occupants or less ; but the balance is made up of buildings 
sbctto~mg from sixty to one hundred and fifty individuals. With the single 
exception of Circle 6, instances of over ten and under twenty persons occupying 
one r~o~ n_r~ ubiquitous ; nnd Circles 3, 4, 6, 7, 11 and 12 contain a population 
of 29~ mdlV!dunls, who each share a room with 20 others, or more. Circle 3 
contnms one ro~m, 56k feet long X 40 feet broad, occupied by 54 persons, the 
largest number m any one room throughout the island. 
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A comparatively small number' of houses only nrc let out in more th~n ten 
tenements ; and generally speaking, the totalnumber of separate holdingA ito a 
building does not amount to over ten, although cases do occur in Circles 10, 11 
and 12 of buildings being divided up among 60 to 100 rent-payers. It is Jlote

wortby, however, thnt Mandvi heads the list of the B ward sections, in the matter 
of buildings let out in over 50 separate holdings. One-roomed-tenements far 
outnumber those of any other class and are inhabited by 78 per cent. of tho total 
sectional population : and, comparing their distribution by circles, it nppe!U'11 th~>t 
this smallest class of holding is more in f~>vour with the population of Circle 2 
( Kolivadi ) and of Circle 10 than with the population of any other portion of the 
section. The hulk of the population in the tormer area follqws the Hindu religion, 
and in the latter the Jain and Hindu creeds. The Mo~lem population of Circle I 0 
bas been occasionally described as of low-class and obstructive temper : but, if one 
may judge by their relation to tenements only, the conditions under which th~y 
live belong to a higher scale thnn those of the Hindus and J ains. Thirty per cent. 
only of them live in the humblest class of tenement, the remainder dwelling for 
the most part in 2-roomed, 4-roomed, 5-roomed and even 6-roomed tenements. 
If one disre!!llrds the actual numbers under each relicrion, resident in )[anuvi, and 

0 0 

classifies the population according to the size of their occupancies, it appears that 
the Hindu population is the least comfortably situated, the Jains stand next in 
order, the Parsis third, the MahommeJaus fourth, and the Jews fifth; while the 
Christiana entertain the highe>t standard of comfort. 

AREA OF MANDVI. 
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UMABKliADl 

This section contains more buildings than any other section of B ward ; 
.and besides conlaining the largest number of dwelling-houses proper, it easily 
heads the Jist of the B-ward areas, which contain the largest number of chals. 
Whereas Mandvi can show only 3 specimens of this class ·of building, Umarkhadi 
(l()Dnta 92 out of which 63 are situated in Circle 10, between the Jail nnd the 
Baboola T~nk Road. Circle 10 is indeed a chal-area ; but the whole section is an 
eminently residential locality; and ita 900 dwelling-houses proper are fairly equally 
-distributed throughout each circle. Buildings with two upper floors are more 
numerous than those of any other class, and are more often met with in Circles 7 
and 8 than in any other ; and the latter circle aleo contains the largest numbe~ 
of houi!CII with three upper storeys. ·In Circle 9, on the other hand, the character 
-of the structures is wholly different; for out of the 167 buildings in that circle, 103 
are buildings with a ground fioor-only. Now the bulk of the population in Circle 
10 are Hindus, whence one may perhaps infer that this community bas a stronger 
prcrlilection for chal-life tbnn any other : while in Circle 9 the bulk of the popula
tion follows the faith of Islam. A peruBlll of the sectional figures, dealing with 
the distribution of the population by floors, shows that most of the Umarkhadi 
residents live on tlie ground-floor or first. storey ; that' this is specially the case in 
·Circle 10 ; but tb.1t in Circle 1 and Circle. 8 more per!!Ons live on the 2nd and 3rd 
storeys than on the .ground-floor. If one turn to the top-most storeys, one finds 
Umarkhadi easily at the head of the list of B-ward section's"; with 42 occupants of 
sixth storeys, and 14 occup.mts of seventh storeys. Regarding the population per 
house, it is worth noting that the Umarkhadi section shows the highest average · 
)Jer occupied house of any single portion of the island, namely, 42 ; and taking the 
circlee separately, we find this average increased to 49 per house in. Circle 4, 52 
per house in Circle 1 antl 53 per house in Circle 10. The last named area also 
includes one case of 492 indi!iduals resident in one house, which is the third 

··highest- number (or tbe-whole island : the " house " in· question is the Umarkhadi 
Jail, w bose warders; prisoners and others make up this somewhat alarming • 
totaL On the other hand, one of the cbals in this circle contains between · 
300 and 350 occupants,·and two contain. 200 to 250. In the matter ·of occupancy 
of rooms again, it appears that the actual number of persons sharfug one room 
with 19 or more others is five times greater than the number so 'domiciled in 
Mandvi and Dongri ; and that the majority of these co-sharers are resident in 
Circles 8 and 9. 

. . Houees divided into more than 5(1 separate holdings at•A totally unknown 
m Ctrcles 2, 5 and 6 ; 'll·hile the total number of tenements of the six main-classes 
taken together is highest in Circles 4 and 8. The cbaracte; of the section and the 
status of its inhabitants is dimly portrayed by the fact that the percentage of 
tenements containing 3. room~ or more to the total number of tenements is 
~~~ al~ost inappreciable quantity, and that S6 per cent. of the whole population 
hves tn tenements of Gn.e ro:.m only. The Mahommedans form the most nu
merous comm~ty in the section, and will be found occupying every class of 
.ten~~ent, from those of one room to those of six rooms and over. The majority, 
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being poor, live in the humble~t clast ; and so· far 11s six-roomed holdings 11r11 
concerned, Circle 8 is the only one in which the Moslem community ao resident 
numbers over 150. The Christian community is non-existent in Circles 1, 3 and 1 ~ 
but genemli81ltion from the figures of other circlea shows that ita members will bft 
found in every clllss of tenement except the 5-roomed ; but that tho majority live 
in one=roomcd holdings. The Jews and J a ins approximnte to one IJ.Dother in 
numbers ; but wherelll! the former do not appear at all in Circlesl, 3 and li and are 
pmctically non-existent in Circles 2 and 6, the J nina appear in every cirole except 
No. li. On the whole the Jain appears less prosperous than the Jew, or r11ther, 
perhaps, one should say tb,at the Jew is educated to a higher standard of comfort 
than the Jain, judging by the fact that the percentage of his numbers occupying 
more roomy abodee ia higher than the percentage of Jain& occupying other thnn 
one-roomed tenements. • 
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DONGRI. 

The four circles of Dongri iliffer considerably, so far as the character of the 
buildings in them is concerned. Circles 1 and 2 may be called the residential 
quarter proper, bein.~ full oC chals and dwellin~-hous~a ; Circle 3, which lie& 
wholly below Nowroji Hill, is marked by a good number of small huts and shops ; 
while Circle 4, which contains fewer dwelling-houses and chals than the others; 
is chiefly remarkable for its hallock stable.; (253 ), and, being a seaside circle, for 
its chowkeys. Circle 2 is the only one which contains condemned dwellings, 
numbering in all 5. Buildings with a groundfloor only naturally appear in 
greater numbers in Circles 8 and 4, for the abov,e reasons ; and are indeed so 
numerous that Dongri easily heads the list of the B ward sections for the highest 
number of ground-floor dwellings. So far as ·upper-storeyed buildings are 
concerned, Dongri is less well furnished than any other . portion of B ward ; and 
of the number actually existing, those with two upper floors appear to be more 
common than those with one or with three or more. Only four instances occur o{ 

fiv&-storeyed houses, as o.gabst 87 in Mandvi and 91 in Chakla. The buildings 
are on the whole less capacious than those of other sections of B ward. Some 19 
ciases o.re discoverable of houses comprising from 40 to 70 separate holdings ; but 
in most co.aes 40 is the highest limit, and the bulk of the buildings · contain 10 
holdings or less. It is perhaps unnecess~ry to remark that most of the Dongri 
population lives on the ground and first floor ; and that out of a total population 
of 25,000 and over, some 330 persons only live higher up than the third storey. 
Moreover, it is the only section in B wo.rd which contains noulxampll!. of persons 
inhabiting the sixth storey. 

The average population per inhabited building is highest in ·circle 2, ·which 
cuntains the largest number of buildings sheltering from 60 to 200 individuals. 
Circle 4., which we have already chal'acterised as an area of stables, contains 
more separate houses, but ai the. snme time a smaller population than any other 
portion of the section ; and consequently shows an average population per inhabited 
house of only 10. So fnr as house-population is concerned, it is the least crowded 
area of IIIIY in the whole of B ward. 

Dongri is a section of humble tenements ; IIUd the number of those 
composed of six rooms or more s.mounts to only 8 for the whole section. Ninety
five per cent. of the population bve to be content with on&-roomed holdings, in 
each of which dwell on the average 5 persons. The Hindus, as has been elsewhere 
remarked, largely predominate : fo1• the rest, there are some 2,000 Mahomedans; 
and 11 few hundred Ch1istians, Jains and Jews. Most of the Christians live in 
Circle 4 and occupy the humblest clasR of holding ; while the 12, who reside in. 
Circle 2, are equally distributed among one-roomed, four-roomed, and six-roomed 
tenements. The Parsi is wbc:>lly unknown in Circles 1 and 3 : and in Circles 2 
and 4 the few representatives of this race follow the example of the Mahommedan, 
Jain and Jew, by occupying single rooms. _ 

AREA oF DoNGRI . 
No. of Circle. Area in acraa. I Area covered by roacla, ato. I Tow a...._ 
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THE MARKET. 

This section, as ita name implies, cllmprises a good number of shops, half of 
which are crowded round the Cloth Market in Circle B, and of godowns. Dwelling• 
houses proper appear in every circle, but are more numeroua in Circle 8 thnn 
in any other. Chats, on the other hand, appear nowhere except in Oirclea 2 
and 7, and are nearly four times as common in the former circle, which 
b 

• I 
e it remarked, comprises the major portion of that vile area, Pathakw11di. 

The section is remarkable for the absence of bnildings exclusively uaed 
as ilharmashalas and dispensaries, but is well to the fore in th~ matter of 
Hindu temples, one of whic~ is the temple of- Mumbadevi, tutelary goddess 
of the Island of Bombay. Buildings of one, two, -tbree und four upper 
storeys are of common occurrence and sevemlly approximate in numbers tO those 
with only a ground-floor. The largest number of four-storeyed and fivo-~toreyed 
buildings in the section will be seen by walking up Sheik .Memon Street and 
wandering through the streets that lie on the eastern aide of that thoroughfare. 
In <rn'Cle 2 ground-floor buildings ami those with one or two upper flool'6 are 
equally. nnmero~s. The section, as a whole, contains more buildings 11·ilh four, 
five and six upper floor& than :my other section of C ward, nnd also contains the 
largest numb~r of bui\Jings of all kinds. Likewise, the Market is the only area in 
C ward wbich contains buildings subdivided into o;er 100 separate tenements ; 
and one of these. situated in Circle 5, is split np into 451 sepnrate holdings. 
Bnildinl!S of o>er 50 and under 60 tenements occur in eyery circle, except 1, 4 and 
8 ; while Circle 7 contains the only example in the set:tion of houses let out in 
over 60 and under 70 occupancies. It is worth notice that a larger number of the 
market population liver. upon the let floor, th:m upon the ground-floor and upper 
atoreys ; and that tbe section contains more residents in fifth and suth storey. 
than any other III!Ction of C ward. Commencing from the street-"ievel, one finds 
tba-popu lation increase u one reaches the 1st floor ; but the higher one ascends 
after that point, the smaller does the population become ; and this is a pheno
menon alao noticeable in Bhulesbvar, KumbhariVBda and Khara 'falao. In Dh•>bi 
Talao and Fanaewadi, on the other band, the population decreases consistently, 
u one ri~e• from the ground-level Cirol01 4 and 8 oonlain the only people in tba 
lllotiou 1\'h.) reaide on the .Uth storey. 

Moat or tbo atrncturee in the eecti011 contain no more than ilO resi
dent. • bua one notil'tlli that Circle B oontaine the large.ot number of buildings wich 
over 60 anJ unJor 80 oocupanta, and with 100 to 150 OCCI!pwlts, and with 150 to 
!00 oceuJ'IUlla. lu Circle• 3 and 4, buil<linge cont:Uning mon Ulan aixt)· n:siJon~ 
are unknown ; while Circle 1 eontaiiUl the one aolitnry example of a bouse wich 
onr S:,O oooUJI.lnte. The 1\verage popular..ioD per inhabitt'd building ia ~b.lu in 
CiruLt 1 anJ lo\\'DII In Circltt 8, and 1tand1 at tho figure of ll4 fur \he eecuoo Ill a 
11'bulo. Cun•hluraLh onr hulf tho popul&~loiou of the ee,.ctilln Jives in l\lQIIII 

ront11illinll no 1uure than 6 iudivldual1. Cin·le 9 oontlliu1 far tho~ !all-~ DWilber 
oiJ"'noua, ,.,.iJonl iu ruuu11 occupied b1 over 10 and ullller W iu,liviJuala i ~ 
a lao 1h•r~• w lll1 Cin•lu1 1, 6, and 8, t.he doubtful hooout of brbo1U'iug a JlOI"'Iawa 
wbiuh live~ In rouml ooouJ•lrd by !() "Jl'II'IOlll and o-ver. Thot wl\iQI'ity of thi. due 
•J•I"'Ilf In Clrulo~ 1, wh111 .. uvururowdlot: aeen~» ttl'llller thi\D in othlll' p>ftillnl d lhe 

.-etion. 
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Tenements of the highest class, that is to say, those cdmposed of six or 
more rooms, are slightly more numerous in Circles 5 and 8 tlwj elsewhere. But 
the character of the sec,ion is portrnyed by the fact that or an clnsses of holdings, 
81 per cent. contain one room only ; and these are occupied by ths majority of the 
popullltion under each main reli,~on. I notice, however~ that in Circles 7 and 8 
there are a good many Parsis, whose means enable them to rent two rooms; and 
that both here, and in Circles 5 and 6, are a few J ains, resident in the. roomiest
claBB of tenement. The Muslimin are more numerous in Circles 3 and 8 than in. 
other parts of the section ;-and, next to tlie Jains, they show the highest percentage 
clpopula.tion in the column headed" six rooms and over"; Yet these are mere 
exceptio~ ; the individuals who rent a single room are ubiquitous, and are 
followers of each of the six main religions of the island. 

\ 
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.. 
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1 14"48 I 

I • 
I! - I 5•08 ' 
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Section. 74•10 ' 
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DHOBI TAI.AQI. 

This aecli~n includes more dwelnng. houaoa proper than any other area o1 
C ward ; but wit't the exception o£ Kharn Tlllao, fewer chl!.la, Of ita dwellin • 
h~us;a, 26 are un~t for human habitation. The larger number o£ its chala ~~~ 
lV~thin the area bo!JDded by the Hindu burning-ground on Queen' a Road and the 
Gttgaum Itoad : whereas Circles 1 and 7 contain the greatest number of dwellin 
~uses pr.oper. The maiority of the sbopa, 111 one might expect, an found in tfe 
c~cl~ lymg oft" that grMt artm:y, the Kalbadevi Road; while judging from the 
s~tuation of the fire.temples, the Parsi element is strongest in the three southern 
Clrcles, 1, 2 and 4. Dhobi Talao also contains more stables than any other secliOU> 
of C ward ; nnd c.he majority of these will be fopnd in and around Sonapur. 

. ~iva-storeyed and six-storeyed buildings are comparatively scarce ; but 
the eection, as a whole, inclines rather to buildings with one and two upper floors 
than to ground-floor dwellings. Circle 7 contains more ground-floor buildings 
~d more hou888 with one upper storey than any other circle ; while buildings 
wtth two upper floors are fairly equally diatributed throughout the section. 
When we rise to third storeys, however, we. find that Circles 1 and 2 contain 
quite hal£ of the total structures. of this clsBB. The division of honees into 
a multiplicity of tenement8 ia- not so widely in vogue in Dhabi Talao as in 
aome other sections. There are only three buildin,<>"B in the section which 
contain over 50 separate holdings, namely, two in Circle 4 and one in Circle 7; aid 
no example whateYer of a building comprising more than 70 tenements. Nearly 
the whole of the 1,4.66 buildings are of ten tenements only or leas; and in the 
matter of houaea aubdiricled into 40 to 60 holaingl, the section compares favourably 
with others in the ward. The majority of the population is a ground-floor popl!
lation, the numbers 10 reaident exceeding the numbers resident upon any one of 
the upper floors in every circle, eave No. 1, where the fint storey claim• the bulk 
of ths people. Not io thia respect only is Circle 1 peculiar ; for it contains a 
larger third, fourth and fifth-floor population then any other portion of the sectioD. 
Circle 8 contains ho~ with the amalleat number of occupants ; Circlea 1, ll, 5 
and 8, on the other hand, each contain houaea with l 00 to 150 reeitlentll; and the 
fmce &hat Circle 'I contains dwellings with only ground-floor, or one upper floor, 
but at ths 11mt lime contaiu.a eumpltl8 oi from 60 to 100 indi,iJu:lla residiDg in 
cme hoUM, lll8Dll to point to conaiderable o'Ytli'Cl'Owdiog. One inclines to the 
belief that a thorough enquiry into the living and aleeping collditiollll of the Ca:"' 
poJ•WIItiOII migh' be productive of curioue result&. The number of oocu~ 
buiJ.llng., on the other hiUld, ia gre&lter in Circle 1' than in any other ucepung 
Clrole I 1 alld thia C~&ct holpe to bring dDwn the avel'llgB number of ~OIIll pel 
buihllog lo 111, The awl'lltl• ia highest in Cirolee t and 4, bt!t the ~~eeti<m 1B • 

wholo ouu~l1111 the t11111ll1111t avol'llg'l populati011 per house of any of die C ward 
_.tiontt, namelyll:i 

Ci1·~}q 8 an<l 7 eh.dtor the bulk ollho Chri•tilw popuMi..m of tho ~~eetioa.. 
In &he turmer aroa aome 26 per oen•. and 16 per oen'- oeoupy re.pt,.,u'w11 toax-
room••lu•d ehc-r•JO•ulkl tenOlUlent• ; auJ in the lau.- '""- also, ~nu~b Uw au: 
1
,uj•ursluniU'B wllomloll""- Y~• tho OOIIIIUUPil~", u' w~ a fO'''• and fl'f' 





8'1 

most ).l6l't bas to be content with living in single rooms. Such also is the case 
with the Mahommed'aus, the Jaina, and the Hindus; of whom .the last-:Damed are 
more numerous than any other class. 'l'he Parsis are scattered all over the section 
aud the size of their holdings appears to vary by circles ; for while in Circles 2; 
4 and 6Lthe larger number Of them liVe in the humble OD&-rOOmed tenement, iJi 
Circle 1 and Circle '1 tbey affect a two-roomed holding, in Circle S 8. three-roomed 
holding, and in Circle 5 the most spacious class of tenement. There are only 'i 
Jews, resident in Dhobi Talao, who appear in Circles 4. and 5. 

, 

AI!EA Ol!' DHOBI TA.LA.O.. 

No, of Oirolo, Area in acres. Area covered b;y roads, etc. Total .Area, 

. .. 
1 13'74 . . 

2' 11'14 
. 

I ' . ' 

. 
8 18•80 

4 4•92 I· t 
I I 

5 8•20 

I 
. 

. ; 

6 10•62 ' 

7 13;00 

Sootion. 79•92 19•77 99•69 
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FANASWADI. 

The 27 <'.hnla of thia scction are practically confined to Circles 2 and 8 which 
contn~n nn approximately equal number : and in these are111 nleo are a good mnny 
dwellmgs of the thatched _hut clnss, which nppenr in very much smnller numbers in 
other pnrtR of 0 wnrd, nnd do not appear at all in Bhulcshvar. Four churches 
four masjids and ten temples seems an nmple allowance for a section which 
contains the smallest population of any of the C wnrd areaa namely 14 000 odd. 
Of the 67 5 dwelling-honEes proper, one notes that 11 hnve been de~larcd unfit for 
human habitation, and that about half of these occur in Circle 2. 

· Tho height of the structures in this section appears to incre3Be as one movce 
enstward : for in Circle 1 there are more houses with only 11 ground-floor, thllD 
there are other kinds ; in Circle 2 there _ nre more houses with 11 ground-floor nnd 
one upper fl~or ; and in Circle 3 there are more with n ground-floor nnd two upper 
floors than of any other class. Taking the section en bloc the structures seem to be 
equally divided into those with ground-floors only, and those with a ground-floor 
and one upper floor. House! with four upper storeys are leas common than in any 
other section of C wnrd; 110d those with si1: upper floors are practically non-a:istent. 
· A perasnl of the table de11ling with tenements (Table 3) shows that ne~~rly 11ll 
the houses in the section contain !P.ss than eleven separ11te holdings • that Circle5 2 nnd 
3 . , 

contam the bulk of the buildings rented individually to more than 30 occupants; 
and that to nll intents and purposes, the subdivision of buildings into over 60 
occupancies is unknown. Here, as in Dhobi Tnlao, the sectional population is 
found living in grt:ater numbers on the ground-floor ; while, in regard to those 
residing in the first, second and third upper storeys, Circle 2 contains a much 
smaller nnmher th!ln the other two. The fourth-storey residents of Circle 1 are 
more numerous th110 the fourth-storey inhabitants of the other two circles put 
together ; and the arune area also contains the only example of pereons resident o~ 
the sixth etorey. The population resident on upper floors is smnller in F110..sw:uh 
than in any other of the recognised divisions of C ward. 

The number of actually existing CIISO&, in which more than 20 -persons live 
in a building, is comparatively small ; and there are only 21 buildings in the 
section, which severally shelter more than 100 perilOus. The latter number, though 
le11 than the corresponding numbers tor Dhobi Talno and Bhuleshvnr, :ret compare~~ 
favourably with tho numbers for the :Market, Kumbharwada and Khnra_ Talao. 
lnstancee of more th110 5, more than 10, and more than 20 persons occupymg one 
room are fewer in FliDIUiwadi than in any other section of C ward ; and ~ 
anrsgo population per inhabited house ia, with the single exoopti_on of Dho~ 
Talao, 1mallor than in other parts. It atanda at the enme figure-na., 23-bo 
for the whole aection and for the individual Ciroles !I and S. 

Tho only oommonitil•a, which can show occupation of 4-roomed, &.roomed or 
II-roomed tenementa, are the Christian, me l'llrei and the Hiildu. 'l"ho 6~t nam:re 
obit:fly tliaoovoruble in Circle l • nnJ auch is also me case with the Paraia. B ~a, 
un &be other luwU, are iolerably numeroua throughout tho ~ ci~lee, _and:: 
alw011t entirely in one-roomllll ten111nunta. Thia ia the olasa of bc:>!JiDg lllh»bi~ . 
by ll111 MAhommetlan, tho Jain,an\1 tho J ~w. Of all ol118S811 ~n d:lll secti~ the f hr~ 
tJans a1ul Pal'llil IU'tl the only 011111 whieh can ehuw an appremable proportl(\1\ o tha 
lutalnu• .. bur raiJ11n1 iD loneroenla ui a mlll'l! ljlllcioua and IJOlllfonablll chaT>lcter. 

Hlrt. or "' s A F NA WAlll . -
Ito. at liuele. I 

_.._, _ _.._ ~~~ 117 -"'-·"' 
\'1>1&14.-. -------.-, 5o·n 

I I ~U·ltl a __ , 111·11~ 
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· TI.ia section stands sccon•l f1.1r the whole of C. ward in respect of the 
number of ita chala, the mnjorityi>f which will he found in Cil•cles 2, 81 and ll, or 
1n ot.her words between the Kallmdcvi Road and Cawasji P11to! 'l'imk: Road, Of 
•hnpt there lll'e also ' good number, to be fonn:f mostly· in Circles 4: o.n<l !!, iQ · 
which arena there are, besides, over 500 d \\'elling.houses proper, Cirele 3 contains 
the smallest number of residences or the \;Ltter class ; while the structural character 
of the section, as a whole, is to some ox tent discernible from the nbsen~e of cndj:m
J"oofed huts or small tiled buts used as dwellings. Th.e section · conta.ins more 
Hindu temples than any other portion or the ward, and shares with fnnaswadi 
4nd KumbharwndO. the honour of containing. the only .buildings used ex~lutively 
111 dbrmash~las in tho ward. Son:e further light l~ thrown upon the str~;~ctural 
cba.rncter of the section by obser\'ing that houses with two and thl-ee upper f!()ors 
Jlre fnr more numerous than any other kind ; and tb11t the last.-n;Lmed l)ul k wore 
lnrgcly th11n in any' other section or this ward. Tbe larges~ nu!P'ber of lvftier 
buildings appe11r.i in Circles 4 Bl\d II, wl\e1'eaa Circle' 9 contai~ l'athcr 01~re 
ground-floo1· tlwcllings thlln any other: Circl~s 1, 5 and 6 each contain ol).e 
.enmple of a house with six u~pcr fluors. 

Ten separate tenements or less seems to be the usual allowance per builc! ing 
in this section ; and with a few sc11ttercd exceptions, met with in Circles 1, 2 and 
·6, it is unusual to find 11 building subdivided into more th:m 5ll 1holt:liri,O"S, Circles 
4 nnd 5 comprise the largest number of houses let out in 10 sep~rnte tenemencs or 
less, Circh 6 cont11ins the higheR~ number of those comprising 31 to 40 occupancies, 
-while Ch·cle 8 shows the largest number of those subdivided into 40 or 5() 
holdings. 

As is perhlps notur11l under the circumstances mentioned above, the first 
nnd second npp3r store:ya contain a larger number of the sectional population than 
nny one of the other floor~ : and one notes that the second stor~y population of 
Bhnleshvnr is granter thrm· that of nriy other C ward section, as nlso indeed h the 
third storey population, The ground-floor population, on the otbe1; hand, sinks 
below that of the :Market,. Dhobi Tnl11o. and Kumbha~wada; and the population of 
the fifth upper Rtorey is lese th11n the corresponding population in th3 :Market and 
Kbara Talao, Turning to· the smlller a~cas, which go 'to make up the whole 
Pection, it is apparent thlll: the ground-floor, first storey and S9~d storey popula
tion is numeriCillly gre11test in Circle 4: ; that Circle 5 contai:ns ~hird and (ourth 
,storey resident& than any other, and alsJ shelters the only six:h-st.>rey ~esid9nts i11 

the soction, · · · ' 

, .About two-thirds of the total. Bhul~shv~r population lives ·in rooms 
.contnmmg no more th~n 5 persons, the.majority of !il1e remainder residiu,. in POoms 
a~vomlly occupie<.l by no more than ten in<.lh·iduals. Nonrly 600 11eopl; however 
1. • ' , 
1ve m rvoma shnred hy over 20 persons ; nnd one Qnse occurs of a room inh11bited 

hy 43 individunls, The lr~~·gest number of persll!s li~ing in suc.h eunditiollf of 
?vcrcrowding appenrs in Cirule 4 nnd Circle 1. . Notwithstan iing, mqreo\·er, tTtllt 

~t 11ctually contains more buildings than '.Illy other circle Cia·ole • ehows the 
~ ' . 
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higLeJt nverage populntiun per inb~bited bouse, Mmoly 30, On the other hnn<l, 
this nrea cnnnot compete with Circles 1, 2, nnd S in tho mntter of sir.gln examples 
of n high number of residents under one·. roo£ : for the two former circles ouch 
contain one house occupied by between. !!CO." and 250 ~raoDS, ·.nod Circle 3. hat 
three buildings, which shelter from 100 ~ 150 persona apiece, Tho ~~tverag~ 
population per inhnbited building. is lowe~t in Circle 1, namely, 22 ; and i• 
approximately equnl in Cilc,les 2 and G ~ while the. snme figure for the . section 
(/II bloc, which works out t~ 27, places Bhuleshvar thir1l in order. nmong Lht>; 
sections of 0 wnrd, which contain the highe.t populi\Lion per house. 

The charooter of the populntion is very different to thnt of Dhabi Talno 01: 

Fan~~&wadi ; for here, in Bh!lleshvar, tho Chrietinn dis:~.ppears, the Parsis decreaaa 
Inrl(ely in numben, the J ains show an increase, and the .Mahommedan ond HindU: 
predominate together. '.rho Hindus show actually the largeat number ?f individunb; 
domiciled in tenements, containing from 3 to 1!. rooms; but theso. form but a 
stWLll pere~?ntage of the total Hindu population, which,. with the Mnhommed~n U'l!t1 

Jain communities, li\"es for the most part in single-roomed. holdings, anJ thu~ 
brings about the general sectional res:Jlt, namely, that of aU classes of tenements,_ 
86 per cent. contain one room only, and are inhabited by 81 P:r cent. of !Jie whola, 
population, irrespective of caste nnd creed. 

' 
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m11k"BHAii win!. 
Thid Hection is the chal~nrca par e.crell~c~ of C ward. It con wins, in' 

all, 98, which with 6!!i dwelling-houses propel' constitu~a practically thll_- w~olc.: 
of the buildings in the section .. _.Seve~ of these are ~lit for ~umnn .hab1tatw~~··: 
The cblils ~re scnttcmd all over the section, though a sbghtly h1gher number wuL 
he found in Circles 3 and 4 thnn in Circles! and 2,__ D1velling-houses,. on the other 
hand are macl1 less numerous in Circles 3.and 4 than in 1 and 2; "h<mcc c.ne muy . 
e11y thnt the two halvea of the section, roughly dil·~c.ied by Northbrook Street, va1'y 
considerably in structuml character. The house ~VIth godowns o~ the lo"'~r Hoor.s., 
which is associated in one's mind with Jlfandv1 or the Market, IS non-existent Jn 
Kumbharwada. The majority of the cMis,. it appears, do not contnin more t!.J-.u. 
one· upper storey, fo1· Circlt>s 1 ancl 2 cont~in the largest nurubrr of L.ui~dings w }d1.. 
two or moro upper floDrs, nnd coinp:i~.e 35 out of the .total 4! buildiDg<~ with 
four Rtoreys, nnd. 4 0111 of the '! hoUSCS. With ;• fifth" Upp~l' floor. Qf 1111 Crossell
of bu.ildin~;s those with two upper floors arc the must numerous : and the section. 
is the only one in C ward uhich contnins no six-storeyed house. The bulk oftht:. 
houRCs, especially those in Circles 1 nn:i 2, contain no mure than ten separate· 
tenements: Circle 2 comprises a filil' numher ofbuildillgs sub.ih·ided into b•twccn 
20 BDd 30 OCCll)JIIDCics·! but uny Jnrger Dt:mber than 40 tenements in a. building 
is rather the exception 1hnn the _1·ule .. The three houbcs sU:bdiYidcu into over 6()-, 
nncl under 70 tenements will be i:>und in Circles 2 l!:Pd 4. 

The mnjority of the Kumbb .. rwada populntiQ.n resides on the ground nna 
first floOI', Jllld only .in .Circle 2 does the second-storey popul.ntion ex.cecd tim£ 
oil thq. grcund. · It is,' however, worth rewnrk that the second-storey residents ol . 
the Section llS a, whole outnumbet• tht: corresponding populntion of 11ll Dther G : 
ward sections except Bhuleshvnr. So far as tho population by rooms is concern.cJ .-· · 
it nppenrs that most people, aspecinlly in Circle 2, live in rooms oecupied l)y i10.t-. 
more th11n 5 individunls. Cnses o£ O\"er 10 nnd under 20 persons in one room are . 
commonest in Circle 2, while Circles 3 nnd 4 contnin the greater number of'. those 
"·ho rcsjue in. rooms cccupied by over 20 persons. There is one case of u. 
room contuining 36 person~, which is the fourth highest number for the whole ioland .. 
The average population per occupied house is high, rising from 26 in Circle 1 to 5(}. 
in Circle 4, while for the whole section the averaae stands at 38, which ie the third 
highest figure under this head for the whole isla~d. There are two buildin!lll in 
Cirolt! 8 contnining between 350 and 400 occupants. Out d a total populnti;;;, of 
2_7,223, only. 214 indh·iduals, of whom the majority are Hindus, are in sufficiently 
comfortnble Circumstances to nfford the cost of tenements contaiJlir.,., !Six rooms or 
more. In Circle 1 nre a few Par$is, in Circle 3 nre a few Jains dowered with u. · 
larger share of this world's goods, nnd living in a higher standnrd 'of comfort : but 
the mns~ of t?e ~umbhnrwndn populntion is terribly poor. There is not a single 
comnmntty, ut winch the rnst majority dues not li\"e in holdinus of a sincrle room · 
nnd t.hlf percentage, of the total populntion, so domiciled ie hicrhcr in this sectio~ · 
thnn 1n nny c.tl1er part of C wnrd. ·. · · · "' 

Ania OF KuMnHABWADA. 

No. of Circle., A.;.. in Aares. . I' Area COTCred b;r roads, etc. Total Area. 
.. 

1 10'41 ' 
ll 10•2;) 
II 5·11~ 
4 i'f.il:' 

tiuction. a;i·iu 
. ... ]~·36 I . 46•(16 
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KHARA TALAO •. 

No sooner dp we cross Duncnn Road nnd travel custwnr.t to .Pnt•el lload tbo.n 
.ch41s for ~hl! time being vnnish ; their place being taken by dwclllng-hnuaca proper, 
-and to aomo extellt n1Ao by shops. Circle No. 1, which comprises the Nlill Bazgo.r, 
n11turally conta]ns tbe lnrgeet number nf tho lntter ; while Circll'!l S, 4 o.n.t li eeverally 
·COntain more flwclling·h<-olll!s tho.n CirciOR 1 nnd ll. Nine mr.Pji·ls, which iA o.lo.rgnr 
number thnn will be f,mnd in 11ny ot11"r C-ward section, te•tify to tho prodominllnee 
·Of the MoslelD ckment in this' section. · Mot'l!over, it is tho only section of the ward 

. which contninll no achool of o.ny kind who.ttver. The section cl)ntnins less bulld
inga thlln ony other portion of 0 ward, n:1mely, 709 only, out of which those with 
two nnd thrre upper iloors are more numero11e than any other kind, and aro fairly 
.equo.!ly nistrihuted thr->oghuut t11c section; Circle 2 is conspicuous by the nbsenr.e 
of nny building with a fifth or sixth storey. Pmcticnlly spe.•king, nonP. of the 
houses in the section are let ont in more thnn liO tenements; but thet'l! i• one house 
in Cirele S with between 50 and 60 tenements in it, one in Circle 5 which contaiua 
between SO and 1110, nnd one in Cil'ole 6 which eontains b -tween 200 nnJ 220. 
Nenrly two-tbirds of th'! 1o1nl number of houses in tho scctim contain no motu 
tbnn 10 ~parate holdings. 

The larger propur&ion of Lhn popnlo.tion li\."eS upon tl•o first upper storey; 
and the ground-floor popui:Ltion of Khara Talno is smalicr thnn tl1nt of any other 
t~ection of C ward,' Circlt!ll 3, 4 :md 5 contlliu the bnlk of tha btter elliS&, aml 
als:> more fifth-storey residents th:m the other two circles, 

Notwithstanding that the residents of the seciiou, llS a general rule, share 
t~ingle rooms with no more than four others, instances of rooms containing over 
20 occupants ore, nufortuuately, many, nnd nre more nume•ous in Kham Tll111o 
thnn in any other section of C ward. They occur in Circles 3, 4 and 5 only :utd 
t10where else, one of the rooms in question being oe~upied by 39 persons, which is 
the third higl1est number for the whole island. The perusal of the tables Jeferriug 
to the population by buildings shoW. that nbout ho.lf the total number contain ~0 
occupants or le~s, but that there are two c.1ses in Circles 1 11nol. ~ of houses occu
pieJ by 200 to 250 persons,. and one C.'\Bil of"' hvu<e in Circle 5 occu~ied. by. 300 
to 350 pel'8on,_ The nvcrnge population per inhabited huuse is 39, wh1ch 1s htgb.:r 
than thl\t of any othdr section of C wnnl, nud is the secro~d highest fignr:e re~rdecl 
for the whule iijliiDd. By circles, thfl ~~ovcrnge per building i,; highest m Cucl~ 1 
nn<l lowest in Circle 4. Out of tho totllol population of the sec:tion, 8-l r~ C>!n':.. 
are midont in sin .. lll-roome.l tenements • unl the P~~or~s sho•v the smnllui I*" 

~ , ~ 
Ct'ntllb'B or the numbers unJcr the m~~oin religiuns, which lh-e nllder tb~ljl) l'U 1-

tionl. Tho l\111hommodans 11re fiu- more numl.'rollB th:m any other c:I:\SS, IID<i ha'' 
n·loptod this olaws of hoMing to the f!>:lont of S l pt'r Ct'nt.. of. the num~: oDI~ 
In Circlca II unJ 5 Jooa MY nJ>prccial.te numl>er of th~m hv. tn &he rooanest ol:•*" 
4lf tenAment. Cirele 1 ia the ""'" in "·hich the~e single rooms are most nuLDtll'Oil9 ; 
and Clrola 6 ia tha• in which thov 11ro 1.-.. eommon. ~~olth••ugh, o\"llll in thw aNIIIo 
&h")' IIJDount tu 8~ pol' cvnt, of the tvt.,l number r:£ teneiUOUt'-, ~ 

• 
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KHETWADI •. 

This section contains three. main classes of buildings, bungalows, dwelling
lwuses propel' and chals.. The last-named appear in every portion of the sec~on, 
but are a trifle more numerous in Circles 5 and 8 than in any other. Btmgalowe, 
on the other han~, which constitute the home of Europeane or well-to-do Parsis,. 
hardly appear at 11ll iii the eaat of the section, and are far more common in Circle 1 
thlln in any other. Dwelling-houses of the native pattern are ubiquitous ; and large 

11umbers of them will be foUJld in the neighbourhood of Falklarnl Road and 
Kbetwndi Back Road. Shops, both those properly so-called and those of -the tiled 
-or zinc·roofed but cl1188, are fairly common : mills und workshops appeaJ," every
where while ~tables both for horses and bullocks exist in every circle. The ' . 
section also boasts of three native theatres; situated between Grant Road . and 
Khetw~di Back rooo. Although Khetwadi comprises more buildings wit~ a third 
and fourth upper storey than any other liection of D ward, most , of its houses 
contain no more than a ground-floor or ground-floor and one upper floor. The 
areas which contain most houses with a second, third or fourth upper floor, are 
naturally those in the eastern portio"n of the section, which in ch!lracter approxi
mates more nearly tv the true native quarter. Circle 6 contains three. out of the 
fonr houses in ~he section with a fifth upper-storey ; while Circle 8 contains more 
buildings of all sorts than any one other · circle. Most ·of the buildings in the 
section contain no more than ten separate tenements ; and this is a condition of 
things existing throughout the whole of D ward. Inetances of buildings shared by 
more than forty perijons are few and far between, and appEar tnther in Khetwadi 
than in other sections ; and for this result the area lying between lOth Khetwadi 
Lane and Ardeehir Dady Street is mainly responsible; 

Of the total population of the section, about one-half resides for the above 
reason upon tho gronnd-fioor, and more than half the remainder upon the fi~ 
upper storey. The number of persone resident in Khetwadi is higher than the 
Dumber resident in other sections of D ward ; and this fact probably accounts for a 
larger population upon every floor, and ensures Khetwadi being the only section ·in 
the ward with any appreciable quantity of fourth-floor residents. The circles -with 
the largest population are Circles 5 and 8 ; while Circle 6 has the. honour ~f 
sheltering the only fifth~floor residents in the section. Circles 4, 5 and 6, however, 
are far more favourably circumstanced than others in the matter of room-popula
tion ; for they are wholly free from instanr.es of over 20 persons inhabiting one 
apartmellt, which "'ill be found in greater numbers in Circles land 2 than in any 
other. More than half the persons li\'ing m the section share rooms with no more 
than four others ; while not quite one-fonrth live in rooms occupied by :between 
fiv~ ~nd ~en individuals together. There are several cases of densely-populated 
bulldmgs 1n tho section, that is to say, buildings with two or three hundred inbabit
~ts i a~d the.se will ~e . fo~d in Circles 5, 6 and 8, where the average popula
tion per mhabtted butldmg 1s on the whole higher than in any other circle.. The· 

. ~vernge is lowest in Circle 4, namely, 11 per house ; but for the section as a whole 
1t stands at 26, which is very much higher than the average in any other part of D 
W1ll"d: 'l'he result, however, is natuml : for Khetwadi approximates in character f.o 
.the City proper far mo).'S nearly. th:m .localities like Chowpatty or w alkeshwat: r " . -- . ...... . I 



. . 
Circlea 7 and 8 contain a larger twJroentage of one-roomed tenements than 

other parts of the aoction ; while the highest clase, namely, those or six room• and 
~. 11re moat noticeable In Oirclea 1, 8 and li. The population, whiah occupioa. 
them, belongs in Oirolea 1 and 8 to the Chriltian ruligion for the moat part ; and 
in Circle 5 to the Zoroastrian. There Ia not a v111t difference between the total 
numbtrs of the Mabommedans and Pareie in Khetwlldi : but the number of the 
latter, who are sUfficiently well-to..(lo to afford the cost of remdonoe in tenemonte or 
1ix or more rooms, ie very much greater then the oorreapouding number In the 
Mnsalman community, which reside• almo~t wholly in tenement• of one room. 
There are only a few Jllins in Khetwadi, and most of them belong to the poorer 
o11188 ; while tho_ Hindu population, as in most other pn.rts of the island, adheres 
firmly to the one-roomed holding, particularly in Circle 8, where nearly 100 per 
cent. of their numbers are thus domiciled. 

AREA OF KHBTWADI. 
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CHOWPATTY. 
The six mills, of which the largest is in .Charni Road, are perhaps the : 111osJ; 

noteworthy structures in this section, which contains fewer bungalows ancl ahnosf; 
fewer dwelling-houses tban any other section in the ward. . It oontains ~ fair 
number of purely native shops, and of small tiled or cadjan huts.. Circles 4 and ~ 
contain more dwelling-houses and also more chals than any other, whereas 
bungalows appear in rather increased numbers in Circle~ 1 and 2. Taking 
buildings of all classes together, the largest number will be found in Circle 4, and 
the smallest number in Circle J. . The secrion is less built over than any other 
portion of the wnrd, and contliins only 855 buildings, of which the greater numbei
possess only 11 ground floor. Two instances only, one in Circle 3 and one in Circle 
4, exist of buildings with a fourth upper storey. The sub-division of buil«iings into-
11 multiplicity of holdings is far less marked here than in other portions of the ward: 
and Chowpatty is the only section thereof, in which the sub-division of buildings into 
more than forty tenemeBts is absolutely' unknown. Roughly speaking, teu tene
ments or leHs to one building is the in'l'llriable rule in this section, there being cnly 
47 buildings which comprise more than ten; The distribution of the population by 
floors natumlly depends upon the character of the structures, as portrayed in table-
2 ; and we need only remark that in respect of the ground-floor and first-storey 
population, Ohowpatty contains less numbers than any other section; and that in 
respect of second-storey nnd third-storey residents, it contains a smaller populatio:n. 
than any other locality of D ward, except W alkeshwar. It likewise harbours a much 
smaller population resident in rooms shared by over live and under ten, over ten and 

i •I , 

under twenty, or by twenty or more persons. Circles 2, 5 and 6 are the three-
which together contribute a population of 64, living in single rooms shared by 
twenty individuals or more. The average population per house never rises higher
than ftfteeu in any one circle, and drops to ten in Circles 1 and 5 ; while for the 
aection as a whole it etands at 11·88, which is not very much greater than the
a\'et·age in W alkeshwar. 

• Jains and Jews number so few in Chowpatty, that comment is scarcely· 
rcqull'ed upon the number and size of their holdings. Christians and Mahommedan• 
are found. in approximately equal strength, the_ former chiefly in Circle 4, the· 
ll1tter in 0ll'cle 1 ; and of both communities the major portion rentY tenements of 
t~e smallest description. Parsis, on the other 'hand, who bulk 'more largely in. 
OU'Clea 1 and 6 than elsewhere, ltave a much stronger predilection for the roomier 
olaSBee .of ~eml'nLs : for the peroentage of their total numbel', occupying three 
rooms ts a httle greater, and the percentage domiciled in bungalows or fairly com
mo.dious housea is ~ery much greater, than the percentage formed by those who rent. 
aatngle room. H1ndus are somewhat more numerous in Cireles 2 and 4 than else
where, and fully maintain their reputation as the most ubiquitous holders of. one
roomed tenements in the island. 

ADA OP CHOWPA.Tl'Y. 

No. of Cirola.\ \ A.. OOftred by Bo d to I T t I A a a, e o a -. 
1 17'40 
2 15·70 
8 7'54 
4 14'93 .. 
5 8'81 
6 21•04 

Section. - 85·42 26•35 111'7i 
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GIRGAUM. 

With tho single exception of Chowpntty, Girgoum ~ntalne lo11 buildlnga 
of all kinds togather than any other aoction of the ward ; and tho Dllljority of its 
structures have either a ground-floor only or 11 ground-floor with ono or two uppor 
storeys, the numbers of each of these three olassea boinp; approximately equal. A 
rath~r larger Dumber of ground-floor buildings will be found in Circle 1 than in any 
other; and the sm~.e relllllrk applies to Circle 6 in the matter of building• with ono 

· uppor floor. The section contains more buildings with two uppor fluor• than any 
other section of D ward, There ie only one solitary house In tho eoction, eituated 
in Circle 6, which is sub-divided into more than fifty rent-payers' holdinge. Circle• 
land 6 contain more separate buildings thrm any ether; but nuarly tho whole of 
these are severally divided up among ten rent payers or lese. 

Of the whole Girgaum population of 14,500 odd, tnore than half are domi· 
ciled upon the ,:(round-floor: and tho number of these in each circle ie greater than 
the number living off the ground. Circle 8, indeed, is the only one in which the 
:fil'st-atorey population approximates at all closely to the number& resident upon the 
ground-floor. Of the few persons who reside on the fourth uppor storey, Circlea 2 
and 6 contain the larger proportion ; and in the l11tter area will be found two 
persons resident up five flights of stairs. 'l'bese coupled with eleven in Khetwadi 
are the only fifth-storey residents in the ward. Moat of the rooms in tho section 
are not inhabited by more than five individuals ; though cases occur in Circles 1, 
2, 4 and 5, of persons sharing rooms with 20 or more otheno. Scattered caaes will 
likewise be found in Circles 1, 2, 3 and 6 of building& occupied jointly by over 100 
persollR; but the a'l'ernge population.per inhabited house, namely, 17, ia very much 
lower than in Khetwadi The average natumlly varies by circles, rising to 26 and 
21 per house respectively in Circles 3 and ll, and dropping to 11 per houae in Circle 
1. One must remember in this connection that at the hour when the record woe 
prepared, rrom one-third to one-fourth of the housea in Girgamn were empty; and 
that similar enquiries during the monsoon or at a time when plague WIIB not 
epidemic, would prohably necessitate considerable lllteration of theae figures and 
aTOrnges. The Bllme remark ia applicable also '<! Chowpatty, one-fourth of lhe 
honsel in which section were wholly unoccupied at the time of the census. 

The Bene-Israel community lias only 9 of ita members resident in Girgaum, 
and ia wholly unknown in Circle& 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5; the Christian ia absent from 

Circle 1 ; and the Jain ia unknown in Circle 4. The !Xlpula\ion of the aect.ion ia 
eiiOlltially llinJu, and of poor cla11; for only in Circle& 4 and 7 doea one discover 
any apprl'Ciable.percentllb"ll of their numbers, domi~ in ai:c-roomoo tenemenca or 
bungalow1. Of all communities, the Paraia, who are non-iswnt in Cirol•• 3 anJ 
4, live in oomparativelylall,"llr numbcn in the better clua of tenewenta: but they 
atft!Ct tho II!Ctional reault but &lightly. At leut 70 per cent.. of the wlwle Girgaum 
f'OjlUlatloJD ia un11hle to rent tenemenla oomprieing more than o_D• room. 

A11u or OuwAVlL 
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. : · This fCction is chiefly rem11rkable for containing more thnn · halfthe· total 
number of bunglllo.,·s in 0 ward, and a larger number of dwellinJ;-l:~uscs thar: a~y. 
"ther IP.ctiun of the ward, . The greater proportion of bungalows wlll be .fouurl 1n 
lJircle 7. and £he .amallci!t number in Circle 4, Of dwelling-houses, ns distinct ft·um 
bung.1lowe, Circle 6 contains a larger nnmbQr than any other, which would -h;we · 
been further increased, had not all the buildings within the rompound of Go~em
ment Honse been collectively associated under one number. Most of the Hmdn 
temples naturally appear also in this circle, which contains th~ site of the historic 
Shri Gnndi and the olcl temple of the Snnd-god. Smnll tiled or zinc-roofeJ 
dwelling huts appear ill Circles 1 anrl 6, wb.ile "C..'"ldja," huts are met. 
"·ith all o\·er the section, and particularly in Circle 3 .. Speaking generally, the 
section may be said to consis~ of houses aurl bungalows of b3ttm· cltLss, and the 
s.tablcs attached to the s:~me. Remembering t4o outl\•anl nppea~:mce of the 
soction1 one is not surpr!serl to· find that the section, though contnining actua~ly 
more buildings than t.he 1•eat, yet shows ·a compnmtively larger number With 
ground-floor or ground-floor and one upper floor. only, nnd fur fewer buildh1ga 
with third and fourth floors, than other recognised divisions of the ward. J;>rncti
cnlly the whole of its three-storeyed houses together with its solitary f9ur-storeyed 
house, appear in Circle 6. BuildingR with two upper storeys arc also more 
numerous in this circle thim in ~ny o1her, notably CirclJs' 4 ~nd · 5, where thP.re 
are only 3 nnd 2 respectively of this class. Like Chowpntty, the £action is v.oid of 
th•e-storayed buildings. As most of the circles comprise only private houses and 
bungalows, rented by well-to-do Nath·cs and Europeans, the "tenement-building" 
is mBrkedly absent. Circle 6, indeed, the historical ancl religious importance of 
which is boun~ to attract a large .number of Hindus of nll cL'lsses, is the only one 
in which l10uses let out to over forty separate rent-payere occur; and it shares 
with Khetwmli and Girgaum the doubtful honour of having one bouse sub-divided 
into between 80 and 100 distinct holdings. On this account the number of persons 
resident upon tho second and :third storeys i~ higher in Circle 6 than in other parts 
of the section, the population of which lives for the most pr~rt in ground-floor 
bung.~lows or woll.built hc.uses .,r one upper storey. It is rerhaps unnecessary to 
add thnt practically few of the houses in the ser.tion contain more than 20 persons ; 
and thnt tho aYerngo population per inhabited building is lower in Walkeshwar, 
not •mly than in D wal'd, ht;~t than anywhere else in the island.. It st!lnds at 8 for 
the section, ns a whole ; while in Circle 4 it decreases to 5. Circle 1 is marked by 
the highe~t avera1go, namely 1 14 ·.27 1 per inhabited house. 

• 

• . . Wnlkeshwar ia remarkable as being the one and only se~tion of tl1e island 
m whtch tho perccnt~~ge borne by Christians domiciled in tenements of six rooms ' . 
~nd o\"llrl exceeds the percenta.,rTO borne by any other community, both in that and · 
m ~ther .cl~saes of teneme.nts. Another noteworthy fact is thr~t out· ot' the six 
manu reltgaons of t~e sectton, the Hindu is the only onP. in' w hieh the' percentage 
borne by those of .•ts mrmbors ~esident in single ·rooms exceeds the percentn,.,<Fe 
bo~ne by those of 1ts follouers m any other class. The "Pnrsis who live under the 

" ' 



.ContlitiODB of grcntc&tcomfurt, forl)lli7 JIPT CcDt, or.ti\1eir toto.l. r.umbcn in tbc ICCtic 
the Mabommetlo.ns 7b, the Jo.inw 65, and tho Jews 70. The two urene, in which t 
percJnlagc of population <1 welling in single rooms is highest, are Circles land 
;the result in the lattc'l' aue being mninly brought nbout hy the t•r~acnce ol 
Jarge body 'or nnth·e aeJ'VRnh; 'and in the: fonnor by the. porirer popul11tinn reside 
od~ tho '\\·ostern sii:lc of. the Gnmtlc1·hhoroughfnro •.. Tho :Jew, it mny bo notctl 
uon-3xlsteni in Circles 1, 2, 4, 5 nnd G; "\\·bile! 'he· .Jain i1 wholly unkno1vn 
•Circles 4 nnd 5, Wn.lkrshwnr is undoubteJly tbo cmia within which n oomfortll 
.style of ilxiatcnce mo~ 'll'idcly p1·evnils, 

- -

~o. of Cirolo. Area in .Acres.. Area covered b7 Bo:1.d1, ate. Tot3l.Area. 
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MAH.i\t..AKSitMI: 

· " llllK SCCtiOD 18 strum;urally ~f ll aoilbf<ch.1ractcr: fu+ _alth~~gli it ~lit~inii.;. 
..fpry- co~sidcro.~lc ~u•nbercf_b~ng.lbivs, -ih~y ·appoor.~o~ the moS: i1:~rt m. ~~~cl~ 
!, 2~ lnnd 4 only; w!l:ile in Circles 5, 6, 7 and 8 there •.• ~ rc\~rston to_ ~be chil 
iinJ the_ poorer 1tylo of 4welling-house. 'l'lic••e n~e o.lso more· ~mal~ ttle~ and 
-iiadj:m huts in this scetiJn than in any otltcr scct10n_-of n· ward ; anil · _wtth the 
.ClCcepti.on of thow in Circle 4, which arc dotted along the imoecnpied g_roun~ n~ 
·tho flagstaff on Cumballa Hill, Cir<:les ~ nnd 9 may be considererl to cvnta•? t~ 
l~rger share of theRe small residences. · The mills, '"h:<=h are geiiet'nlly ~n9wn a~ 
·the Tardoo Mills, nppel!-r in Circle 4, and Wor~ehops in Circle 5. One ~ou~ only, 
it mny bo noted, i& declared unfit for .human babitatk•n; !t is situat!<l ~li Ctrcle t. 
which contains " labyrinthine and crowt]e<] little at'Cl, between· Block N :.r. l'and the 
.1\lah~lakahml rom pies. Although Cil·ciJ· 7 contains one building wi~h six: upper 
-floorP, nnrl Circ1e li contains eleven houses with four upper storeys, tha hq:nt 
il;oportion ·of the buildings in the section ccintg.in a ground-floor only ; ~nd ~ore of 
this clns• npp3ar ,in Circles ~. 4·and II than in any othct•, The· total nnmber o£ 
obuiluinge in Mahabkshmi ishss th1n·tho numb·ar in Walkesh'l'l·a.r; yet tbe11nmbel' 
of lmiiJings in thel:ltt~r with·'only" ground-floor is sm~llcr th11n the correspond~ 
in:I number in the former se3tion •. There i& .a.tolembly sharp line dr11.wn behveen 
Kbetwudi, Girgo1uP:, Chowp.1tty on ~hQ o~e Hide, ~'!l<l ,\Vttlkeshwnr :1nd Mabnlnkshrni · 
.on the ._.tl.cl' : fo•· in the fonncr the structures are guncrttlly more I ... fty tlun in the 
latter, wher~ scconJ nnJ third s~orey~ arc compamtivaly ra!'a •. ·T~ tcnem<:nts or less 
is tlie usual complement or every .builcling in Mahalakshmi ; . and especially is this 
tho case in Ch·clcs 1, 2 nnd 3, which approxim11to in cha1•actar to the circles of 
Wnlkcshwnt•, When one deset>nJs from ·Cumballa HilFon: ttHhe low ground, in

,atnnces of building! compriKing n multiplicity of rent-p1yers' holdings become more 
numorot•R, The pupuhti'ln of Circles 6, 7 and 8 i& grea.ter thnn tho population· 
of nny other circle in the section, notwithstanding thllt their respecth·e areas are 
-fiiD<lllor: nut! consequently in nt least two of !hem, rn•mely, 6 and 7, one finJ~ u. 
l•trger first-fluor nod second-floor, population than is usually met with in other parts 
of the section. Circle 6, indead, contains the only~fu•trtb-floor populntior. in the 
section, Here, os in other sections, most of the residents lh·e in rooms occupied by 
no more than 4 others: nnd cases of persons shn•·ing" t·oom wit!\ 201or more others 
-<.lo not occur unywbere in Circles 2, 31 and 7. Cirdc 1, ~uriously enough, contains 
116 indh·idunle, who ench share n room with 20 or more others which looke as if there 

. ' 
wns aerious overcrowding in somu of the scrv.mts'. quarters attached to tlte bun-
;galowa on tho Wnnl&~nncl Peddcr Roads • Circle 7 of l!nbn.l::kshmi is conspicuous 
llUO\'e every other aren of D warcl, hy reason of its containing a house occupied by 
0\'01' S50 pcr~ons ; \\'hilo Circle 6 do~s not fall far behind it with ove:- 250 inbahit
nnts of One sin~-:\o hous~. 'rho aVCTa!!O population ll!ll' fuhabitt-d_ house moreo,·er 
• )/ h • o r" ' • 
ts 'lg ~r m Ch·cl~ 7 thnn in any other, namely 44 ; the. only other circle whie!t 
nppro:nmates to It boin~ No. 8, with liD avc,rage or 40 per building. In Circk'S 
lnnd 3,, on tho other hand, the avera~ ie nalow us 6: while, if one takes the sectiun · 

.ell bloc, It nppeara to be on much the same level as Girg-.1um, in regard to the densitY 
of bouse populntion. · 



'l'hc doublo character of th:tl ~fnhl)o)\-ko!un.l. ,I.Cction i1 llllPilfcnt on JlCfU"i\ o( 

Tnble 8 : for in Circles 1 nnd 3, nbout 83 J'P.l' cent. ami 68 per cont. reapccth·cly or 
~htl tutnl populntion live in tenompnts _containing six roo:nR nllll moi'O; whorcnt 
in Circle 2.1 whicl\, is, composed nlmost ont:rely of Hindus .vf a l'Oor cl011,an1\ 

in Circles 4, /)1 6~ 7 and 8, the number of ~h!J pnpulntiun domiciled in aingle roo:n• 
is pently _in c:&c~as of the number .livin~. iq, more spncioua holdings. . E:coopt 
in,Circlcs 7 nnd 8, the ,01lljv1'ity of ~he Cbri•thm .population rents holdings of,. 
~modious cbaructer ; with t.he Pnl'&is, on the other hand, it lmppcns that tho 
highest . proportion in e\·cry drcle is r~cor<lcu ngninst those who lh·e in tenement• 
of six or mor.~ rooms ; 'll·hile the well-to-do Musnlnum population is •·onfined tq 
Circles 1 nnd 4, Ou~ of n totnl populati,on of 13,170, only 821 Bindua reside in 
J!ooscs or ·oggregntes o( six nml tnCJro rr.oms ; nml tho majority of Lhcso 87l11ro 
distributed O\'el· Circles lanol. 2. In Circles 5, 7 :mu 8 we nolicc·o. re\'ersioQ to the 
orro.ngemento obto.il\ing in moot portiQ!'Is of the i.bnd, namely, n illrgo· Hindu· 
JIC?pulation, from 85 to 97 per cent. of whicb ~ distribote<l 11mong 11 multiplicity of 
one-to<>med tenements. In bri~f, tho. 1·idge of Cumballa Hill ,Jh·idcs tho 
~ction into two- porti•Jn•, difl'el'ing entirely from one another in tho chrLr.tcter of their, 
tenements and popullltion ; ~nd any ovc,rc1'owding thnt may exist in l\Inhalakshm~ 
will probably be.discovcred on the eastern siue of thnt diviJing line. 
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KAMATHIPURA. 
Save for one solitary bungalow in Circle. I, Kamathipura is void of this class 

of building. Itastmctures are mostlydwelJing-houses of the,poorer ~pe; and 35 of' 
them are declared totally unfit for h111111U1 habitation. . Circle 2 contains a fa<r largm: 
number of dwelling-houses than the other two; while Circle 1 comp~s 32 out of 
the 43 cbals in the section. 'fhe number of houses with a ground-floor and two 
uppP.r floors is higher than thaL. of any other class in the section; and the larger 
proportion of these two-storeyed bouses appears in Circle 2, which comprises abou~ 
thret' times as many hollBeB as exist in either Circle 1 or Circle 3. The structural 
chamctcr of the section is roughly as follows :-ground•lloor dwellings to east nnd 
west, divided in the centre by a collection of upper-sloreyed dwellings, one of which · 
has five upper floors. Sub:-division of houses into a multiplicity of tenements is not · 
common ; for most of them cuntain no more than ten separate holdin,as, wht1e the
number let out to inore than thirty rent-plyers is comparatively .trifling. A~out half 
the total population of the section resides upon the ground-floor ; while J!econd and 
third-floor residents are more numerous than in any othe1: section of the '"ard except 
Byculla, it is worth remark that notwithstanding that Circles 1 and 3 contain less, 
upper-storeyed dwellings than Circle 2, yet the second and third-storey population 
of those circles is not very much smnller than the· corresponding popnlation of 
Circle -2. The numbers of those residing in rooms occnpied by 20 perso_ns or more
is very much higher in Ciroles 1 and 3, than in Circle 2, where there are only _50; 
persona 80 domiciled ; and the same remark .is applicable to the co.se of those who 
shnro rooms with over 10 and under 20 other individuals. ,,rrhe, av:ernge populo.tioD.: 
per house varies from 19 in Circle 2 to 47 in Circle 3, whiclJ. contains one building 
occupied by 590 persons, and two occnpied l•y between 250 and 300 individuals"' 
The aycrnge for the whole section 1s not very high, and compares favourably · w.ith· 
nll other parts of the wnrd except Tarwadi and Mnzagon, · · · 

The p11pulation of Kamnthipura is poor, and in consequencEl lives alruostr 
entirely in one-roomed tenements. In Circle~ 1 and 3, 88 and 92 per cent. respect
ively of the population live in this smallest class of holding ; and the percentage of 
the total population borne by those who occupy tenements of more than. two rooms
is pmoticnlly negligible. Hindus and Mnhommedans are most numerous in each, 
circle, and with very few exceptions live in tenements of one-room ~and "the same i& 
the 011se with the Christians and Jews of the section. A few Jains in Circle 1 seem 
1omewhnt better. off, f1•om the fnct of their occupying tenements o( 2 and 3 rooms
in that ~ocru.ity.. For the BBction, as a whole, Pa1·sia show the highes~ percentage of. 
population lD SIX-roomed tenements, Jews in five-roomed tenements, Christians in 
fonr-roomed tenements, Pars is ogo.in in tlmements of 3 rooms, J nins in tliose oi ~ 
rooms, and Hindus in tenements of 1 room. Under each main religion, howevt>l', 
the number of those occupying and sharing tenements of one room is far in excess, · 
of the number in nny other class of holding. . 

- Anu OF Kuu.TBIPURA. 

No, of Olrole, Area In Aor<~o; IA.roa oo:'"""d by roads, eto.j Total A1:0a. 

1 17'35 
2 18•23 
II 16•i!7 

Seo\ion. 46•85 19•29 66•14 

16 _. 
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TARDEO •. 

. • . . ~ungalows, · eM Is and dwelling-housaa appear in every ono of tho four 
~nrcl~a mto which this section is divided. Cirule 3 containa the largest number of 
lrnildi_ngs of the two latter classea, whUe Circle 1 contains II few more . bung..lows 
than 11ny other. Small tiled dwelling.hute 11ppear everywhere except in Circle 1 
while " cad jan " huts of the same class appear in all circlea except 'No. 4. Circle S 
shows the highest proportion of the latter. Shope of the native class are common 
~ Circlea 2 and 3, while atablea both for horatlll and cattle will bo found dotted 
all over the section. The largest number of buildings of all kinds ia found in 
~le 3, where the m11jority of the housas have 11 groand-floor only. Thia is, 
1n~eed, the Cll88 everywhere except in Circle 1, where the number of buildings 
Wlth both 11 ground and one upper floor approxim11tes toler11bly closely to the 
number of purely gro.~and-floor tlwellings. No three-storey buildings occur in the 
fourth circle ; ~~ond Circle 2 is the only !~DB which contllins instances of building& 
with foul' upper floors. L~fty structures are less common in Tardeo than in any 
other portion of E wnrd. The hulk of the occupied buildings in the saction 
ccnta~ no more than tan eep:nate tenements, nornithdtanding that Circlea 3 11nd 4 · 
contain instances of houses rented collectively by over 70, and even over 100 . in
dividuala. 0£ bmldings divided up into between 40. and 50 holdings, Tardeo con
tains a larger number than any other aection of E ward, except Llyculla, which 
easily beads the list in the matter of " multiple-tenement-buildin,as". The bulk of 
the Tnrdeo pop1llation lives on the ground-floor, particularly in Circles 3 and. 4 ; · 
and the number of re9identa on the BBCOnn and third upper storeys is smaller than : 
in any other portion of Ji! ward. Fifth-floor Gad sixth-floor residents 11re . ~ j 
known. A perusal of Table 6 shows that the number ofperaons, who share rooma I 
with four others or fewer, is smaller than in any other aection of the ward except 
lat Nagpada, while the number of thoae who live in rooms occupied by twen~. 
pei'IIOJis and more is higher than the corresponding number in Kamathipora, 1st ' 
and Sud Nagpada, Tarwadi, and Yazi\,OOD. The population, moreover, which j 
naid1111 in rooma •bared by between 10 and 20 individuals is larger than in any· 
other portion of ,the ward except Bycinlla. From these meta i\ ~ permi!Sll>le to ' 

infer that the Taitleo aoction is witneea to a ·good deal of overcrowding ; aDd thia 
i1 t111peci11IIV the caae ifl Circlea 3 and 4, which witnees a considerable amount of 
eqnalor. The number of penone reaiden\ in one bonae is also large in theee "lWO 

oircle., one of which -eontuina a buU.Jing occupied by 405 individual., and ~ 
other a bui!Jing oecupil'<l by 891 I Togeth11r, they ean show fh'il housee occupied 
by 800 to 860 penon•; while the avemge populauon par inhabited house ~ for 
Circlo S M·S8 and for Circle 4 88·64. For the whole eectioo the 1\'el'l\gllllil 31, 

I I ' -.,...-..,l 
wbioh oomparea f11vont11bly 11·ilh the 11vemp of Byculla and ~ twc.> N.'<'r-•s. 

One-ruutue•l tenement• are far oonunoner than th<l86 of a J'(lOIUie'l' clais, al.l!l 
are lnhaLhtl\1 by 1!8 por cent. of the totlll 100tiun"\ pop~tl!Won. 1'1111 . av~ 
JIIIUII"'r uf OCOIIJIIIIIII per fOOU\ in thia OIIIU ot' ttlllllU\en\ i1 higher ~1\ Ill 0~ 
tootiono uf E Wllt<l, thla reauh belug chir.lly \raCOIIblo \o U. 1"1~ lli.\UI~ra ol 
Jl"l'llons who inh"l~t oue room uuly iu Cii'CIIlt S and " Cl'Nk 1 thvwa th~ h~h.,., 
Jl"fOOiit.lj,"' uf pupultlll\\11 ill tWu-1'\ll\UI~IJ tlll\\llll<llll'l bll\ \he ll\,111\h<\N i~bi~ 
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any larger class of holding are co~ralively trivial. Except in Circle 3, w:here 
46 per cent. of the Parai commmrity lives in tenements containing six or · more 
rooms, the balk of the population under each main religion lives· in . the lowest 
class of holding. Jews show the highest percentage of their total population, 
living in the best clan of tenement ; the J nina, in tenements of two . rooms ; but; 
the low status of the residents of Tarcieo, as a whole, is proved by the fact that 
515 per cent. of the Christian pop!Jlation, 86 per cent. of the Mahomecian, 95 per 
cent. of the Hinde, onci 88 per cent. of the population of all cbsses, resides in 

holdings of one room. 

ARBA .OJ!' TARDBO. 

No. of Olrole. Area iD Aoreo, Aree oovered by roacbo, etc. Total Area. 

I 

1 37'20 

I :' ' ' ; 

.ll ll3·30 l 
8 2~·56 

: 
4 39•67 

. 
- -

Soctlon, 129•73 98•95 228•68 
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1st NAGPADA. 
. . The total number of buildings in this section is s~allcr than in any othel" 

sectiOn of E ward. The mnjo1ity of them are dwelling-houHes, which 11re more 
numerous to th.e south of Pirkhan J,ane, coupled with 39 obals, which are 
equally distributed to the north and sooth of that thoroughfare. There are nc. 
thatched .huts in the section, and only six bungalows, of which 5 appear in 
Circle 1. The loftier style of structure appears only in Qircle 2 ; for example, 
houses with a fourth, fifth or sixth upper storey are non-existent in Circle 1 

hil 
~ 

w e the numbers of those with a first, second or third upper floor are higher 
in Circle 2 than in the former. Pirkhan Lane, indeed, may be held to divide the 
section into tw·~ portions, each of a different structural type, ground-floor dwell
ings having the monopoly of Circle 1, and upper-storeyed buildings the monopoly 
of Circle 2. Subdivision of buildings into ten &eparate holdings or less is the 
general practice in this section ; and with the exception of one house in Circle 1,. 
which is let out to over 140 rent-payers conjointly, the majority of the buildin~ts 
subdivided into over 10 and under 80 tenements will be discovered in Circle 2. 
Bycolla is the only other section of the ward which can show a boose rented out 
in over 140 tenements. The population is fairly equally distributed over the 
ground, first and second floors ; but being about treble 118 numerous in Circle 2~ 
as it is in Circle 1, the number of upper-storey residents is naturally larger in 
that area ; and it is the one and only locality in the whole of E ward, which 
offers an instance of people residing on the sixth floor. A little more than hnlf' 
of the total sectional population lives in rooms shared by not more than 5-
penons : the remainder share single apartments with from 5 to 9 others, and 106 
individ;i'als in Circle 1 live in rooms each occupied by over 20 persons. The 
average population per occupied house is, however, higher in this section than in 
nny olher division of E ward, namely 50 ; and this figure increases to 58 in the 
case o£ Circle ll, where the actual number of houses containing over 100 occupants
is, comparatively with the rest of the section, very high. 

Of tenements of all kinds, 94 per cent. are those of the humblest class ; 
and theae are inhabited by 98 per cent. of the total sectional popul~&lion. These 
percentages Gre ali~htly augmented in Circle 2, which contains a very poor popu
lation, llnd a very small uumbor 1\£ tenements of better class. The mllBS 0: lhe 
population belong• to the Hindu religion ; while the· :Mahommedans, who w11l be 
found mo•tly in Circle 9, form roughly one-&.'tth of the total. Christians, ~upy
ing for the moat part one-roomed lenements, are discoverable in boili nrcles > 
while tho Jowe, of whom there are 861' only, bulk more largely in '~single-~ 
bcldiuga of Circle J. Tbf average number of occupants per room r111es from 8 lD 
Circle 1 •u 4 in Circle II, 11nd atanda at 4·44 fnr the lleQtiNl u a whale. 

11.., of Oi,.lo. 
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2nd NAGPADA. 
Dwelling-houBP.B form the bulk of the buildings in . thi~ section? the 

notony bein.,. to some extent relieved by a few poor shops and SIX chal~, sttuat· 
mo ., d • 
ed in Circle 1. Carious) y enough, there ~ a slight reversion, here an m 
Bycalla to the type of building so common in portions of B ward, namely, 
the dw;IJ.ing-house with godowns on the lower floors. Otherwise the section .is 
not stracturslly remarkable, and is ' absulutely devoid of temples, workshop!!, 
-dispensaries and hospitals. T~e majority of i~ bai.ldings. contain tW:o or three 
upper storeys, these being especmlly numeJ;ous m Ctrcles 2. and 3. Ctrcle 1 . has 

00 four-storeyed houses, and Circles 3 and 4 contain the few five-stor~yed . houses 
in the section. Few in number as these latter are, ~hey are more ·'!otlceable than 
in any-t5t'her section of the ward, Three and four-storeyed houses, also, are much 
more common in 2nd Nagpada tha.n in other parts of E ward. Houses sub-divided· 
into ovm· 50 rent-payers' holdings are rare ; but so far as they do exist, will 
he found to inct·eaae slightly in numbers, as one moves from east to west. The 
larger number of buildings containing ten tenements or less, appem· in Circles 2 
and 3 which severally shelter a greater second and third-storey population than 
any other circle. So far as the room-population is concerned, it is satisfactot·y 
to note that rooms containing 5 or fewer persons shelter the bulk of the sectional 
population, and that, olthough the section is less populous than Ta.rdeo, . and 
approximately equal in numbers to Tarvadi, yet the numbers of people sharing 
rooms with only font• others is greater in 2nd Nagpada than in those two sections. 
At the snme time the population resident ii~ r.>oms shared by 20 or more persons 
is illl·ge in Circle 2, u.nd, regarding the section en bloc, is about ten times RS large 
as the corresponding population in 1st Nagpada. Circle' 1 is re·markable for the 
presence of a building containing 443 persons, and for. showing a 'considerably 
larger population per inhabited house than any other circle. The average, which · 
stands at 39 for the whole section, rises to 68 pel' house in Circle 1, which is, 
grenter than the average of any other circle of E ward, except the seventh. circle 
of Byculla. Togethel' with Khnra Talao, 2nd Nngpada shares the .honour of con
.tniuing the seconcl largest a''et•uge population per. house for r.he whole island. The 
.highest uverage, a• we have already remarked, belongs to U markhadi, • 

Here, as in 1st Nagpada, one room is the limit of size of nearly ev~ry te.ne
ment in the section: and in these single rooms live 93 -per cent. of the Mahommedan 
population, 'Which predominates in the section. It is worth remnrk, however, that 
the Mahommeda.ns are the only people in 2nd Nagpada who can lay claim to the 
occnpation of tenements with six rooms or more. There are 42 of them thus domi
~iled~ namely, 6 in Circ!e ll and 37 in Circle 8. The Parsi is ab$olutely unknown 
In Ctrcles 2 and 8, and practically non-existent in Circle 4 : the few members of 
this race in Circle 1 are mostly poor, and affect the humblest class of holding. The 
.Jew eP.ems to hnve a greater preference for. Musalman localities than either the 
Christian, Jain or Parsi; and will be found in small numbers in two three and four-

. ~omed hol~i~ge in the second oircle ofthis section, and in one-ro~med tenements 
m the remammg area. 

-----.------.:.A~R~If~A~OF 211D N.t.OPA.DA. 
No, of Circle., A,,... in.J.or... ., .boa oo,;,:ve;;;red:.....;::..:by=ro::.:a::da:::,::elo.~I---T-o-W-A.rea----,,..--: 

-
1 5•ll6 . 
l) 6•38 
8 4'()8 
4 2•94 

t5ootion. 11!'71 15·2~ 
1'1 

a4·ou 
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BYCULLA. 

· With t~e single e~oe~tion ofMazngon, which cover~ a wider area of ground, 
~youlla oontluns more buildtngs than any of.her section of E ward, and although 
tis b~galows are less numerous than thoAe of l'arwadi and Mazagon, and ita 
~welling-hous~s proper fall Phort of the number in the latter section, yet ita small 
tiled huts and 1ts oh&ls. are many, and point to the presence of a poor and indna
trial population. Circle 3, whioh mns from J aoob's Circle along ltipon Road to 
Sankli :Street, contains 119 oMls, the largest number existent in any of the oirolea; 
and Circle 4, which lie~ hard by, contains the nex~ highest number, viz., 
60. The small Circle 2 contains th11 majority of the bungalows in the aoction, 
and Circles 1 and 8 \he larger number of dwelling-houses proper. The last
named areas a.lso con~ribute the bulk of the small tiled huts, and Circle 4, to
gether with Circle 6, provides inost of the '' Cadjan" huts of the Paction. Eight 
mills (in Circles 1, :-s and 8) and eighteen fac~ories (in Circles 1, 2 and 4) provide 
a livelihood for a large number of the lower classes ; while stables are 
numerous, particularly in the neighbourhood of Bell~is Road, beloved of the 
Arab horse-dealer. Seven houses and one of the ch&ls in Circle 3 sre declared 
unfit for human habitation. The number of buildings with a ground-ftoor only is 
larger than in any other section of the ward, except Mazap;on ; those with one 
upper floor are more numerous than in any other area, except Kamathipura; 
while structures, with five upper storeys, are completely non-exis~ent, as in Tardeo 
and Mazagon, Kamathipura is the only other section in the word, contnining a 
larger number of two-storeyed buildings. The ground-ftoor dwelling naturally 
predominates in every circle, especially in Circle 1 ; while Circles 1, 2, 3 and 4 
are the only ones, which contain structures with four upper floors. Those with 
one, two and 1hree upper storays are more common in Circle 3 than in any other. 
WhetUVo turn to tho au b-division of the stmcturt's into ren\-payers' holdings, the 
populous character of the section is borne in upon our minds; for Bycuila easily 
heads the list of all the E ward sections, for the highest number of buildinb"B let 
out in a muhiplioity of tenements; nndit is the only sootion, besides let Nagpada, 
wbiph oft't~rs an instance of a building sub-divided into over 140 \enements. Thia 
building will be found in Circle 8, not far from the Parel Road. CiroiH 3, 4, ~ 
and 8 o.,ocnin b.Jiwetlll them tho l11rger number of muhipl&oteuement buildings : 
w bile of thoiiU w hioh coutnin ten or !ewer holdinge, Cirole 1 sbowa the highest 
numbt'lr, The populati~>n of Byoulla appears in peater numbers upon the ground
lluor, }'l'rtioultuly iu Cirolee 1 and 8; while aeoond-atorey, third .. torey, roorth
atoruy and evun tinh-atoruy rtJsideula are moal numt~roue in Cirolea 8 and 4.. 
Cirolo 6 hu lhe emalle•t proportion of lhe third-floor popnl~tion, and no foufdl. 
atortty pupul11tioo whaleveo·. 

In lh" mallor of tho diltributiun ol populatiN• by 'I'\1Qme, 1\y•·ulla also 
t).,aurvtta "'"'" lbau }>Uaing 1111en&i<'ll. Though tho tmmb.Jra ol' th1111o>, who share 
oua romn witb fuur ot.llllfll or r .. w••r, are pater th~m in any oth"r pan oC £ 
Wllfd, tmtloliiiUIIDI ruugbly to s~.ooo cml ot' the 11>1111 pot•lllatioo oC M,OOl\ ~ .... ~· 
uumU..r of th1111tt, w bu 11l1111'\l rut>lllt wilh llwt lO au1l e~ owt iO lllhon, "" 
bitrh, atul bil!lutr than lhll OUI'I'\>Ijlllll<lilli 111UIIbel' hi olhe.f flU"' of tho "'""''-





Tho~e, who live under the most crtJ'Wded condition, will be found in every circle 
except No.7, in which also those who share rooms with over 10 and under 2(} 
others are less numerous than in other circles. Circle 3 has the numeric'"ly 
greatest population. There are five very densely· populated buildings ·in the 
section: one of them in Circle 1 has 405 inmates, one in Circle 2, 548 inmates, one 
"in Circle 4, 530 inmates, .and one in Circle 6, 551 inmates. In general, one would 
award the palm for thickly inhabit.ed buildings to Circle~ 3, 4 and 7, ·in the 
lasf;.named of which the average population per building is higher than eleewhere, 
namely, 78. Circle 8 stands second with an average of 55 per house, and Circle 4 
third with an average of 50 per house. For the !lection en bloc, the average 
rests at 44, a number second only to that of 1st Nagpada. 

It is, perhaps, unnecessary to remark that the vast majority of the section's 
tenements contain only one room ; and that 91 per cent. of the population affects 
this humblest species of holding. They are actually more numerous in Circles 1 
and 8, than in other circles, while the average number of occupants per room in 
this class of holding is highest in Circles 1 and 5. It is worth remark that Circle 
6 is wholly devoid of four-roomed, five-roomed, or six-roomed tenements, and 
that such holdings. are practically unknown in Circle 7. The Christian element 
predominates in Circle 2, and lives for the most part in tenements of the highest 
class, viz., those containing six or more rooms. In Circle 1 and Circle 3 the 
Hindu and Mahommedau together form the bulk of the population, and live practi
cally wholly in tenements of one room : and this type of holding is occupied by 96 
to 98 per cent._ ~f_l!iudu.J!opnlario~, w~ich predominates in Circles 4, 5, 6, 7 and 
8. The I'ar81 IS wuolly unknown lD Crrcle 6 ; but the.,Jain and the Jew con
tribute their quota to the population of all circles. None of these three com
munities, however, are numerous, there being roughly 400 members only of each 
in the section ; and suoh of them; as do live in Byoulla, appear to helong mostly 
tu the class which finds its means will not suffice for the renting of anything more 
capacious or wholesome than one room. 

AREA OF BYCULLA •. 

Area oovered by ro&da, eto. Total Area. 

1 187'80 
-

ll 41"14 

8 il7•63 
• -

' 35•90 

5 ·6'28 

6 50•07. 
-. 

7 15'85 • 

8 48•35 

Seo\ion. 447'511 64?00 
. 

511•52 
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TARWADI. 

This section contains more bungalows than any other section exoe t 
Tardeo ; and, excepting Byoulla, more oh41s than any other section of E wur~ 
It ia, however,_ a~ a mill·aec~on ~t it chiefly ens:ages the attention, there boin~ 
13 of these but~dmgs, ~ agn~nst 8 tn _Byoulla and 4 1n Mazagon, Like Kamathipura 
and Mazagon tt conta~ dtspensan~s, and also ~our hospitals, as well as a large 
number of stablea. With one exceptton, all the mtlls are situated in Circle s . and 
on: thia account, probably, there are a larger number of oh41s there than ~ the 
other two circles. Bungalows and dwelling-houses, on the other hand bulk 
rather more largely in Circle 2 than elsewhere ; and the same remark i.£

1 

appli· 
cable in the case of small tiled huts of the poorer class. " Cadjan " huta are 
equally common in Circles 1 and 3, bnt appear no where in Circle 2. The 
larger number of bnildinge in the section are provided with a ground-Boor 
only, and are very nearly as numerous as buildings of the same class in Bycnlla. 
They ara fairly equally distributed throughout the section, but are a trifle 
more numerous in Circle 3 than elsewhere. Of buildings with three upper 
floors, the section contains a. smaller number than any other section of E ward, 
and also fewer buildings with two upper tloors than any other section, 
except Tardeo. Houses sub-divided into more than 40 separate tenements 
ar3 rare ; and there is no instaDce forthcoming of a building m!lde up of 
over 100 holdings. Taking each of the three oircles separately, it uppeara that 
nearly all their structures contain no more than 10 separate holdmgs; while 
Circle 1 is singular in containing nearly all the structures, which are severally let 
one to more than 60 rent-payers. Scrutiny of Table 4 shows that the bulk of the 
population in each of \he three oirolee lives upon the ground-floor, and that 
seoond-t~torey, third-etorey, and fourth-storey residents are practically confined 
entirely to Circle 1, while the population resident upon the firsi upper Boor ia 
Je88 numerous in Circle l! than in ~he rest Notwithstanding ~ha~ 'he population 
of Tarwad.i is, with the exception of 1st NBocrpada, 11maller than tha' oi other parts 
of the ward, ~he number of its population living in rooms shared by l!O or more 
penon& ia only 11xcel.'ded by the number so domiciled in Byculla ; and the bulk of 
theee, uiWlely 1,300 out of a tolal1,700, are to be found in Circle l, which ia also 
mnrlioo by \he highet~i average population per inhabited building in the section. 
Tbia avorug~, however, atuuds a~ a very low figure for l'irole ll, and hel}18 the 

100titm, 111 a whole, to .bow the emallet~t population per inhabited building of any 
..,o&ion r.( E ward, namely 20'87. Rtlj.."'IU'iling the al'tualnuwbenl oooupyiog any 
aiu.;lo building, Cirolllll 1 and a ataud eas.ily tirst Oil the litit; aud th~ former 
4l01lla.haa ou11 buildinw. oooupied by 688 iudividuala. This figure is only eelip1ed, 
lor I( warll, io \he oue of a buildiog in 'fard110. 

~11111 ol" &be rotidetatl iD ~~~oh oirole live iu tenemeulll ot a aing!e fl.llllllo 
w!Ji,·b uon»lihlle alnullll the only ol11111 ot' holdillg iu tho~ ''"'tiou.. Cirol<' 1 ill. 
how«>VtJr, l'"u\tlillr iu owniu~r a }Op11l111iou of oY\ll 1,600 rt'SiJ\)Ill iD .th• .~m...t 
ulilllll ,.f ltJiltUat~nll 11hUe, il "' exoh•d• the IJIIIM Qfthe }"Opulatillu, ''will be 
lll"OII IIIII I bUlle wt1o CMII'Up)' '"uem~ul» uf ~ IOODII 01' &11~\1~ 1\•rm I ~h..-~ 
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-oentage of the total population of the section than any other class, and • higher 
pero~mtage than appears in other portion of the ward. These oocnpiers of six
roomed tenements, who bUlk more largely in Circle 1 than ·elsewhere, belong 
almost entirely to the Christian religion and Parsi race. Hindus, on the other· 
hand, who are far more numerous than the followers of other religions, live almost 
·entirely in holdings of one room ; and the same conditions prevail amongst the· 
Mahommedans, who are slightly more numerous in Circle 2 than elsewhere. A. 
few Jains will be found oconpying tenements of one or two rooms in each of the 
three circles; while the wealthier members of the Jew community, which numbers 
only 434: for the whole section, are chiefly resident in six-roomed tenements in 
Circles 1 and ~. 

ABBA oP.TARWADI. 

:No, of Olrolo., Aroo iD Aoros. Moo covered by roads, etc. Total Area. 

----~----~----~~--

1 120•09. 

:! 117•88 

8 209·09 

' 
Seotion. 

479•68 

~~~~~-----·--~-------------1_ __________ __ 

• 
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MAZAGON.· 
.LDIII aoohon oonta1n1 not only more dwelling·hciuaea proper, bul aiiiO

more " oadjan" huts than will be found )11 other sections of E ward. The Conner· 
llilllie is more numero111 m Circles t and 4 than in the rest · while the latter i• . . 
oonfined almost entjrely to Circle 6, which also conlaina a comparatively large 
number of shopa. Qbals are here and there discoverable in every circle, exoept . 
No. 2. Mills, on the other hand, have been erected only in Circle 6. StructurM 
possessed of five upper floors, are nowhere discoverable ; and, with the exception 
of a few houses with one or two upper floors, the structures of the aeolion are· 
confined to a ground-floor only." There are only ten honees in the section sub
divided into more than 40 tenements, and half of this number belong to Circle 6. 
Practically all the houses in each circle nontain no larger number of separate 
holdings thau 10. Considering the height of the buildings in Mazagon, one is 
not surprised t~ find that the bulk of the population lives upon the ground-floor, 
that third-floor rpsidents number only about 5001 and that a fourth-storey popula
tion appears only in Circles 1, 2 and 3. Its numbers are approximately equal to 
the number of fourth-floor residents in Kamathipura, which oWns the smallest 
population of 1his class in the section. A little more than half the total popnl .. 
lion of the section occupies rooms shared by no more than 6 persons ; and of the 
circle-population, that resident in Circles 1, 2 and 3 contains a comparatively larger 
proportion of persons so resident. The number of lboee living in rooms occupied 
by 20 or more persons is approximately the same as in Kamathipora, and is 
somewhat larger in Circles 3 and 4 than in the rest. When compared with other 
parte of the ward, the houses of Mazagon do not appear to be unduly crowded ;. 
there is one house in Cirole 1, containing 453 inmates, and six in Circle 5 with 
over 250 occupants. But for the section 1111 bloe, the average number of occupants 
to a houae comes to 20 only, while in Circles 2 aud 4, this avera,ue decreases 
respectively, lo IS and 18. 

Of the total number of IQnements of all kinds, 90 per cent. are tenements 
of a singl11 room, these being specially noticeable in Circles 1 and 5 ; and they 
aro inhabited by some 83 per cent. of the whole lln::agon population. Tenements 
of the higheat class are more numerous in Circles 2 and 4 than elsewhl're, but 
are not rented bv more than 4 per oenl of the total sectional population. The 
mujurity ofthei; occupants aro Christians, Parais being the ooly otb.er communiiy 
tllllt can be ~aid to affect auoh holdings to any e:xtent. Jews and Jaina are 
O<>napicuouely nb•Nit both in those and in live·roomed tenements ; and there aro 
only 10 Mahomt>dnue, or ·26 per cent. of the whole Muealman popula&ion.. who 
live in the roomieMt de-cription of holding. The Hindna aro numerous lD all 
air.,)na, partioulurl~· in Cirde 5 ; and reeide pta(•tioal~v entirely in h~di~. of 
one room, • Cirule 9 com priaes the area iu whioh is reeidoot the largt'f pn•pl)tllOil 

of lhul8 oooupying leDt'Uilllltl of 8 better cliUIII. • 

• A UA (lf M.\Ull\>11, __ -- ---- - .. - -··· . 
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PAREL. 

The most noteworthy features of this section 'are its 391 chafe, ~nd il!i-
46 mills anci factories. The chalS are distributed t!uougnout the section, the 
largest number being found in Circle 4, whlch comprises a smaller area than a~y 
other circle, except No. 1. Circle 9, aiPo, which is very .little larger, _co~tains 
almost 88 many. The mills appear in C"JrCles 2, 3 and 8 ; and the ~aotones In a~ 
portions of lhe section, except Circles 1, 4, 9, '-·hich are par- ezcellente tne re&l
dential quarters of a poor population. Dwelling-houses are also fairly num~rous, • 
and bulk rather more largely in Circle 6 ; while.ehops of the poorer aort will be
found in every circle except No. 2. Though the total number of buildings in. 
Pare! is smaller than the number in Sewri, yet structures with 1, 2 and 3 
upper storeys are more numerous in -the former, and appear in comparatively: 
large numbers in Circles 3, 6 and 9. Ten out of the 15 structures wjth a. third. 
upper Boor are situated in Jhe two small Circles 1 and· -l. In tlie matter. at 
sub-division of houses into numerous holdings, Parel stands easily first among __ 
the three sections oC F ward, for it alone provides instances of houses Iet out in 
more than 70 tenements, while it contains many more Lhan Sewri and Sion of the
ciDSs comprising 30, 40, 50 and 60 holdings apiece. . :Buildings divided up 
among 40 to 70 rent-payers are found in all areas, except Circles 1,_5 arid 9, 
while Circles 1, 3 and 4 comprise the majority of those let out severa!ly to· over-
70 rent-payers. Circles 6 and 8 are those which contuin structures held -jointly 
by the ama.llest collection of rent-payers. _The bulk pf the ~arel population 
na.turally resides upon the ground-floor ; hut Circle 4 comprises a fair_ number-
of first storey residents, and Circle 1 eontains a larger second-Boor and. third
floor population thao aoy other. The number· of these is very small in Circle 5. 
As follows naturally from the nature of the section and· the height of its 
siructures, Pa.rel owns a larger population, living off the ground, than other sections 
ofF ward. When oom ared with Byculla.and Tarwadi, two other mill-centres, 
the number of ~hose wh share single rooms with 6ver 20 others is -not unduly 
high, and is even less than the corresponding- number in Sion : and, if one 
glances at each circle in rn, it does not appear lba.t these most crowded condi
tions are affected to any large Axtent by the population of Circles 1 and 4.. On 
lhe other hand, the average population per inha.bited house rises to the somewhat 
alarming £gore ·of 79 in Circle 1, and of 57 in Circle 4; while Circle 7 shows 
an average of 59. There are two houses in Circles 2 and 3 with between 300 
and 350 occupants, one house in Circle 1 occupied by between 350 and 40~ 
individua.ls, and one in Circle % ooutaining 460. For th~ section en bloc Lhe
a~erage number of inhabitants to a building stands at 31, r! hich is a. considerably 
h1gher figure than obta.ins in either Sew1i or Sion. . -

Ninety per cent. of the Pare! population occupies Jnements of one room, 
tbe_ ave1-age number of occupants per room in this class l:king 4. Such comfort, 
~ IB afforded by tenements of 6 rooms or more,, is prac~cally unknown in all 
cllCles e:roept No 5, where some 1 pel oent. of the circle population occupies this
class of holding. These more fortunate residents are Christians and Parsis :
I he ooly &Wo communities in the section which can be held loioccupy these better 

\ 
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class holdings to any appreciable extent. Exoept in Oirole 9, where there aro only 
iwo followers of Islam, the Mahommedan appears in every part of Parel u the 
oocupier of a one-ro.nned holding ; and ilia same atyle of tenement is adopted by 
the Jew, who, be iL noted, is non-existent in Cirolss 4, 5 and 7. There are 17 
well-to-do Jains, resident in Circle _9 ; but the oommunity, aa a whole, is no better 
off than the Hindu population, who swarm to the extent of 94 per oent. of their 
total numbers, in small one-roomed tenements. Circle 9 is the only one in which 
exists an appreciable number of Hindus oooupying tenements of 4, 6 or 6 rooma. 
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SEWRI. 

Chals are not uncommon in this section; a larger number of~ them being 
found in Circles 2 and 4 than elsewhere. The last named area also contains 7. 
out of the 8 bungalows of the section : and is dotted with a good number of small 
"cadjan" dwelling-buts, which combine with 142 dwelling-houses proper to . 
render the circle more crowded with buildings· of all kinds iliau any other. 
The mills and workshops of Sewri are situated for the most pari in Circles 1 and 
2 • a~d this faot is doubtless responsible for the prevalence of chals in the latter 

' area. Few buildings in the section contain any more than a ground floor; and" 
only one example will be found, iu Circle 1, of a'buP,din~ with three upper· -
storeys. Of the three sections composing the 1" ward, Sewri is. the one wnich 
contflius the smallest numbe~ of upper-storeyed buildings. Similarly, tho 
section compares favourably with the other two in the ¥J.atLer of the sub.q.ivision 
of buildings: for·there are but two examples of multiple-tenement buildings and 
tb.ese, situated in Circle 1, contain no greatec number than 70. In every circle, · 
p11rticularly in Circles 3 and 5, ten tenements is tbe limit of sub-division of nearly 
every building. A larger first-storey and second-storey population will be 
found .in Circle 4 than in\ the rest o£ the section, while Circle 1' shelters 

• the thirty-eight individuals; 1 who alone reside upon the third upper storey. 
Turning to the subject ·of room-population, it appears that in Circle 5 alone 
the number of those, resi~ent in rooms occupied by over· 5 and und11r 10 
parsons, iY larger than the number of those who share rooms with four. or 
fewer others. Circle II is conspicuous ~y the complete absence of persons sharing 
single rooms with twenty others or IJiore ; and .the latg~r n~mber of this latter 
clnss will be found in Circles 1 and 4.\ House-populations are small, Circle 1 being 
the only area in whicb. one can find ~n instance of more than 150 occupants of 
one house; while the average popu!Jtion P.er inhabit.ed building,·which nowhere 
rises above 18 (Circle 2), decreases in pircles 3 and 5 to 8 and 6 respectively. 

Tenements containing more than r-o rooms are so few, that they scarcely~
oall for comment. The few that do existte in the possession of 21 Christians 
81 HiuduH and 12 Parsis. Nearly the ~hd of the population of Sewri belongs t; · 
the Hindu religion, and bulkH ao large!~ one-roomed tenements, that we find 
tb.is c\nss of holding forming 93-per ,at. of 'all tenements of all classes,. and 
sheltering 91 per cent. o.f the total seotilal popula'tion. It appears that. no single
member of the Bene-Israel community .~sides in Sewri. 

AREA 0~ SEWBI. 

No. of Oi~ole.l Area in Aorea. I Area 00 d by roads, eto .. Total Area. 
' 
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• SION. 

, In dealing with this section, it should be noted that Cirole 8 is the aite of 
the great Da.da.r Health Camp, whioh, being merely a collection of temporary 
.structures, vacated during·the monsoon, has not been taken into account when 
preparing the speci~l tables for the section. Ther" are only two mille in ·the 
section, one in Circle 1 and the other in Circle 5. The last-nnmed comprises the 
o0ld settlement of Vadala, while Cirole 4 contains that historically-interesting spot, 
Naigaon. Buildings with more than two upper floors are found to the number of 
4 only in CirCles 3 and 5 ; and the charaoter of the buildings in the section is beet 
understood by remembering that out of a total of 2,400 odd, 2,100 and over contain 
.a ground-floor only. Multiplicity o£ tenewente in a building is also rare, there 
being only one ·building in the section, belonging to Circle 11, which contaiDB 
lletween 60 and 70, and only 14 which are sub-divided into more than 20 holdings. 
The refugee-population of Circle 8 is, of course, purely a ground-floor population. 
A perusal of Table 6 shows that the population living in rooms occupied by 5 
persons or less, as also those in rooms occupied by over 5 and under 10 individuals, 
is smaller than the corresponding p~pulatiau in Pare! :I but that those who share 
rooms with between 10 and Ul others, and those who shMe rooms with 20 or more, 
others are more numerous than in Pare!. The last-named cbss of the population 
.appears in all circles except No. 11, and No. 8; and their actual number is higher 
in Circles 5 and 7 than elsewhere. The one building in Circle 7, which conlaios 
{)Ver 350 inhabitants, need occasion no surprise: it. is the Matun,ooa Leper Asylum, 
which is l'hown on the sectional map a~ tho south ciorner of the circle. The 
average population per inhabited bnildin~ is hlgher in Circle 3 than elsewhere, 
namely 21 ; and lower in Circle !!, namely, ? ; while for the secSion, as a whole, 
'he avera,171l is a little lower than that ob~ning in Sewri. 

One-roomed tenements are, as usn~; the style of holding occupied by the 
majority of the populat.lon. There are only 51 tenements of the highesl class, 
{)CCUpied by 1,031 individuals or 4·59 per ueul of the loW Sion population ; and 
~ey are scattered in small numbers all over the section. Sion ooutains Ute sites 
{)( aome of the earliesl Hindu aeLtlem$t& ; and to this day the gre~ tnass of ita 
population are Hind as, resident in the Clllly class of holding, whioh accords "ith 
$heir ~eanty earnings. In Oirolesl and ;\ reside a fair number of Mabommedans of 
poor olnee : while in CirolealS, 5 and llliYil moal of the Christian populanon, also 
poor and rarely reeideut in any but the am~lest claaa of ten~enl. The Je~ appears 
uowhere iu C."irolee .a, II, 6, 7 or 10; and Ill one of these, Cirol11 'l, there l8 also no 
Jain etemeut whatever. These area• bQlong by prescriptiYil right &o the Hindu. 
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MAIDM.. •• 

We b&ve now arrived at the last ward of the island, which is made up of 
the !Iahim and Worli sections. These two differ somewhat in character; for 
1rlahim approximacee more clos.,ly to Sion, and is a section of health camps and 
-cadjan-huts; while ~orli, th~gh itco~tainsa~airnnm~ofche IaUer, is~ a~ 
exteot a mill-area, With a constderable mdustnal population. The bulk of me bnild
.ingB in :Mahim belong to the '' dwelling-honse" and "~jan-but" classes, which 
appear in every circle : while the chals number U4 and are fairly equai.ly 
distributed all over the section. The two well-known Koliwadas oC the section are 
situated in Circles 6 and 7. Stmctures with a ground-floor only, or with gronnd-:tloor 
.and one upper storey, appear in every circle, the formar class being far the more 
numerous: dwellings with a third upper storey are practically unknown, while those 
with two upper storeys are found nowhere in Circles 8, 7 and 8. The larger nnm:ber 

-of such houses belongs to Circle 5, which together with Circle 6 contains about 
-one-third of the total number of bnildings in the &Action. · The esseitliial 
difference between Mahim and Worli is apparent from Table 8, which shows 
:Mahim to be almost void of bnildings sub-divided into a .multiplicity of 
.tenements; where1111 Worli hae a comparatively· large number. · In :Mahim, 
.as in tiion, the people nearly all live upon the ground-floor ; ·and only in Circles 
4 and ~ will be found an exiguous population resident upon the third upper-flooL 
'Thera appear to ue one or two instances of overcrowding i.n the section ; for 
.although 13,000 out of the total 24,000 occupy rooms containing no mor~ than 
o persons, yet there is not a single circle except No. 1, which does· not contain 
.a certain proportion of population in rooms occupied by 20 or more individuals. 
The larger number of these appear in Circle 8, which contains a higher population 
than any olher circle in the section. Properly speaking1 }llock ,15 of Circle ~ 
should be out off, and amalgamated in the map with the 8th cpocle of Sion; for it is 
mainly a health camp area, and shareS" the overflow with the Sion section on the 
other side of the Railway line.: and actually, the figures recorded against Circle 8 
.in the special tables refer to the area comprised in Blocks 1 to 14. There are no 
very dense}y populated buildings in Mahim, the average population per house for 
tho whole section being 10 only. 

In every circle, tenements of one room only btilk more largelf ·than those 
• ·Of any other claBB. In Circles 4 and 5, there is an appreciable number wiih t 

rooms; while Circle 6 contains the highest proportion of six-roomed tenemente 
. ' 

which only number 120 for the whole section. This is probably due to 
sn European or well-to-do Christian element in that quarter. The Parsil 
exist under fairly comfortable conditions in this section: Circles 2 and 3 
shelter a certain number of the poorest ; but, taking the oontmnnity e11 maue, the 
largest proportion to the total is borne by those resident in tenements of 6 rooms 
and over. Circle 6 a.ontains the largest proportion 4f Hindus, living in-the roomies1 
-oliiBB of holding: but it goes .without _.ying that their numbers are trivial m•-oDIJio 
:parison wi!h.Jhe u.aoo followers. of Hinduism, who.dwelLin..siDgla rooms . 
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WORLI. 

The most notable auuctures in W orH are ill 438 ohala and its 24 milla •. 
The former are spread all over tho sootion, being a little more. numeroue in Oirolcr· 
7 and Cirole IS than elsewhere: while the majority ofthe lat\Gr are inoludod ln 
Cirolea 5 and. 7. There are rather more building& with a second aod third uppor 
storey than are to be found in Mnhim; but the bulk of the houses, as In that section, 
contain a ground-floor only. There are twelve bw'ld.ings in tho aoction whioh 
contain over 60 seplll'ate tenements, the larger number of these boing tiruated iD· 

. Circles 3 and.. 7 ; while in Cirole 4, tho number of houses sub-divided wto more 
than thirty tenements iB equal to the number in that circle, which contain ten 
tenements or lee&. Circle 4 iB further remarkable 1111 the only area in which the
population resident upon the lirst-atorey exceeds the gronud-f!oor population in
number&. Usually, and partioullll'ly in Circle 8, the latter iB far in e:s:ceae of the 
former, and oomprilles the major portion.ofthB·whole sectional population. Circle 
8 contains a very much larger population than any other portion of the seonon, 
and alao a much larger number of persoDB, dwelling in rooms occupied Ly 20 or 
more individuals: while Circle 8 is the only area containing no population 
10 domiciled. A litUe leea than haU the whole Wcrli population resides in 
rooms ·tenanced. by . 5 peraou or leea; and the majority o£ the remainder share 
rooms with from 5 to 8 other&. Cirolea 4, 6 and 7 eaoh ofi'er uamplee of 
dlickly-popnlated buildings, there being one in the firet-named area with 457 
inhabi~nm, another in the aecond with 559, and a third in Circle 7, occupied 
by 58i individuals. Thia ia the third most densely populawd house in the 
whole ialand. There are 36 buildings with over 100 inhabitants, 24 with 
over !W inbabitante, and 11 with over SotJ oconpaofB; and one is, therefore,. 
acaroeiy aurpriaed tha' tbe average population per inhabited building rises 
at a bound from 10 in :afahim to 20 ia thia IIBCDOU. CircJe 4 deserves BOrutioy 0 
i' coutaius in all SO buildings inhal»ted by a populat;ion numbering· 8,679 ; 10 

that the average riles to the high figure ol' 122 l 

Worli ia purely a seonon o£ one-roomed wnements i for theae holding& form 
94 per cent. of the whole, and are inhabited by 92 per oeut. of the seotioul 
population. 1'ht average number of oooupanm in t8llh room ~this o~ amolblte 
to 11-a higher avwage chao appears anywhere elet., except m Dongri and the 
J!:.pl11uadt>. Out of all communities reaidiug in Worli, the Parsia are the ~y 
peo1do who oan ehow au appreoiable proportion. of their total number, ocoup1mg 
ttuemeute with ei:s:tor IDOrt I'Ol'1liL ----

Au.l Ill' W oau. 
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CONCLUSION .. 

Bafore briogiog this report to a close, I may psrhaps be allowed to express 

ruy thanks to the members of the Census of!ice establishment, f<,~r th~ assistance 

which they have afforded, and the steady work which they have performed. 

Sine<' the commencement of the task a yelll' ago, the following me~ have ·!!_arned 

· my fullest approbation :-Messrs. Munchersha R. Desai, Narayan _Rakhmaji,. 

Eknath S. Sakalkar, ·Jagannath Atmaram, and VasJdev L,. Nadklll'ni. Any 

natural predilection for hard work. which they may have. posses~ed, has doubt;;. 

le~s beeu fbrlified by the example of my Assistant, Mr. P. P. Vagh, who from 
. ,· 

firRt to last has proved him~elf to be a thoughtful, intelligent, and most industrious 

lilly. 

• S.M. EDWARDES,.LC.S, 

BoliO.!.\". November 4!h. 1901. 
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